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SlyX 86702. Monlm* and Corlen art refiatered irademarkt of Armstrong Cork Co. Floor davgn cepynimtd Oy Armstrong.

Afloorof Montina Corlon can rescue you from any decorating dilemma. See for yourself. Send for a free sample of this new Armstrong vinyl 
floor and a folder shov/ing its many colorings. Armstrong, 6309 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 93-B, Box 919, Montreal, P.Q.

Montina Corlon is one of the famous VINYL FLOORS
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New finit flavors
to coax you on deliciously to diet success

ENJOY CHILLED... 
NEW

STRAWBERRY • PINEAPPLE

SEGO®, the diet food with all the delectable flavors, adds a pair 
to remember. PINEAPPLE, smooth, cool, tasty ...
STRAWBERRY, the refreshing pink one. Alive with fruit tang, 
rich taste, made to help you whisk off pounds successfully.

Two more for SEGO variety! SEGO flavors are many and delicious, 
made to please your taste, brighten your diet... to keep you choosing 
happily from flavor to flavor, losing pounds without diet monotony.

■■i OR
VANILLA • CHOCOLATE 

BANANA • ORANGE 
•CHOCOLATE MALT*

PET
MMIK (UMMNV

MILK PRODUCTS DIVISION



Every good washer washes clothes...

... only a very good washer 
automatically washes each fabric properly

wash
'n' wears...

This RCA WHIRLPOOL is a very good washer
This new RCA WHIRLPOOL 2-speed washer 
automatically controls washing time, temper
ature and agitation. It washes delicate things 
gently, at low speed; does heavier things at a

that pre-washes and pre-soaks ... all automa
tically! And, this RCA WHIRLPOOL also 
offers you an extra cycle that cools down 
wash ’n’ wear clothes before spinning them 

brisk high sp>eed! And, for heavily soiled ... and so helps prevent wrinkles from set- 
clothes, this new RCA WHIRLPOOL washer ting in. Your RCA WHIRLPOOL dealer will 
gives you Super-Wash ... a special new cycle be happy to demonstrate it for you.

Model
LKA-992

Products of Whirlpool Corp., Benton Harbor, Michigan. Use of trademarks @ and RCA authorized by trademark owner. Radio Corporation of America. a.set



DEAR
READER:

THE AMERICAN

HOMEA Curtis Publicition — SEPTEMBER, 19€3 /VOL. LXVl. NO, 7 One of the more depressing 
bits of information that has 
come across our cluttered 
desk is a recent survey which 
reports that the most popular 
eating occasion for Amer
icans today is the snack!

Now don't get us wrong, we 
have nothing against snacks. 
We eat them and we enjoy 
them, but they have a long 
way to go before they become 
our most popular eating oc
casion. In fact, we have never 
even considered a snack to 
be any sort of an occasion!

A snack is by its very nature 
either a makeshift or an in
dulgence. It is something to 
eat when you’re on the run or 
because you decide you need 
a little something extra. You 
rummage around inside the 
refrigerator until you find 
something you like, and then 
you eat it, usually alone. This 
is fine at certain times but 
can it compare with a shared 
Sunday breakfast or brunch? 
A family lunch or evening 
meal? In our books it can’t.

Our guess is that snacks 
are popular because people 
are too busy in a pursuit of 
fun” or too engrossed in 

their own affairs to share a 
meal with their family. If our 
guess is correct the popu
larity of the snack is really due 
to the fact that not enough 
people are home at the same 
time to participate in a meal.

This is not our cup of tea. 
We'll continue to have snacks 
but our most popular eating 
occasion is the evening meal 
when there is the time and 
opportunity for good conver
sation, when one can shower 
the cook with compliments, 
talk over the happenings of 
the day, and where there is 
warmth, relaxation, and that 
special feeling of content
ment one gets when the 
family is around the same 
table breaking bread.
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Ohio family reports on flameless electricity

We never knew what real living comfort was like 
until we moved into our new total electric home

Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Schultz of Atwater, Ohio, talk about the joy fresh-looking the whole year round with so little work
of total electric living In a modern Gold Medallion Home. Hereflame- whcre there are so many modern appliances to help you lake
less electricity does everything including heating and cooling the better care of your family. And I think electric heat is won-
whole house, cooking the food, providing the hot water and drying derful! For the first lime now our whole house stays really
the family clothes comfortable in the winter, and there are just never any cold

.According to Richard and Dolores Schultz, moving into a spots or drafts, or annoying hot blasts of heat.
new Gold Medallion Home was '■‘like having a life-long dream “1 suppose the best way to sum it all up,’’ she adds, “is this:
suddenly come true. T know I just wouldn't want to live any other way now that

“We’ve been here almost five years now,” Dick Schultz tells I've found out how enjoyable total electric living is!”
you, “and my only regret is that we didn’t learn about total Dick and Dec Schultz' candid opinions about the joy of 

total electric living are being shared every day by more andelectric living sooner. As for myself, I can't imagine anything
else that could make so big a difference in home comfort and more families all acro,ss America. If you are planning to build,

especially at so reasonable a cost.” buy or modernize, think about the advantages of a total elec-convcniencc
I agree with Dick completely trie Gold Medallion Home for your own family. Your localsays his wife, Dee. “Until

electric utility company will help you get all the informationyou’ve lived in one yourself, you just can’t imagine how pleas
ant it is to have a home where everything keeps so clean and you need to enjoy this truly modern way of life.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY • Edison Electric institute, 750 Third Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
A



*'A MODERN ELECTRIC RANGE is so fast and easy to cook on 
that now everyone in my family likes to help out occa
sionally,” says Dec Schultz. “And because it’s flamelcss, 
it really docs help to keep my kitchen dean and cool.

BECAUSE IT WORKS WITHOUT A FLAME, the Schultzcs’ elec
tric water heater needs neither flue nor ventilation. This 
allowed the Schultzes to save valuable basement floor 
space by installing it in a windowless storage area. 99

A FLAMELESS.ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER
is certainly a blessing with a family 
aslargras mine,” reports Dee Schultz. 
“And I like its simple, trouble-free 
operation.” Here little Randy pro
vides a helping hand by making sure 
that all of the freshly dried clothes 
are properly placed in his mother’s 
laundry basket.

•WE’VE NEVER ENJOYED any hou.se we’ve 
had as much as wc do our new total elec
tric home,” says Dee Schultz, shown in 
the living room with her husband Dick 
and sons Dale, 5, Randy, 2, and Jim, 15. 
“Everything in it—from heating to light
ing to location of switches and outlets— 
adds to our comfort and convenience.”

FULL HOUSEPOWER WIRING in the Schultz home makes sure that there are a sufficient num
ber of circuits and conveniently placed outlets to handle every electrical demand. “Now 
I can run as many appliances as I want to all at one time—and everything still works 
the way it should.” says Dee .Schultz as she fixes breakfast in the downstairs family room.Certification mark—NEMA

THE TOTAL ELECTRIC HOME tltat proudly displays this 
(iold Medallion is equipped with modern flameless 
electric home heating and appliances. Full House- 
power Wiring and Light for Living. This home will 
still be as modern tomorrow as it is today.

Visit a new Gold Medallion Home during 
JVational Home Week, Sept. 8-15.

S



When you stop to think 
^ . of it... isn't it a

little silly of 
you not to be 

using Tampax* 
internal sanitary 

protection?
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Soldering-iron saga: Building hi-fi from kits mingles triumph and tedium
measure than 20/20 can rely 
on a lighted magnifying glass sold 
specifically for this purpose. Of 
course, you can’t buy patience, but 
you can substitute doggedness or 
stiff upper lipness.

For no logical reason, the hus
band in a family is usually the kit 
builder. But it’s sensible to make 
a joint husband-uife effort of it.
First, the work will go faster.
While husband is soldering one 
connection, wife can select the 
component for the next step.
Second, friend husband will not 
have to spend 30, 40, or 50 spare- 
time hours in a basement away 
from the family. Apropos, most 
kits come in cartons that open to 
form a convenient worktable. All 
the parts are bagged, tagged, and 
held in well-marked packets await
ing their selection at the proper 
step in the assembly procedure.
When a kit-building session ends, 
the carton folds neatly to be 
stowed away until the next session.
There is no need to take the kit to 
a basement workshop.

Another reason for a wife’s par
ticipation is to share in the pride 
when the unit is finished. This 
gives an extra fillip to the whole 
business, we think.

If you’ve ever had to assemble 
a back-yard swing or put together 
some toys before placing them 
under a Christmas tree, you may 
have misgivings about tackling an 
FM-receiver kit. It's understand
able. For some reason, the instruc
tions packed with Junior's wagon 
or toy trains always seem to omit 
a vitally important step—if not an 
essential bolt, nut, or screw. But 
set aside your fears insofar as hi-fi 
kits are concerned. Their assembly 
manuals are models of clear ex
position. Each step is carefully 
explained and a series of charts 
guides you through a seeming 
labyrinth of resistors, capacitors, 
transistors, and cables. No matter 
that you may never have heard of 
a resistor and couldn't tell one 
from a variable condenser or a 
sewing-machine bobbin. You’ll 
soon learn. You’ll learn, too, how 
to identify the difference between a

Don’t tell me your
Are there limits to do-it-yourself- 
ing? Evidently not. A large part 
of the music-loving public is assem
bling high-fidelity systems from 
kits. This is no small thing when 
you consider the degree of sophis
tication of today’s high-fidelity 
equipment. And building an ampli
fier or tuner from the chassis up 
takes time, patience, and at least 
a modicum of mechanical aptitude.

Why would anyone devote thirty 
to fifty hours bolting transformers 
into place, tracing wiring diagrams, 
and soldering dozens of tiny ele
ments into a circuit? Economy is 
only a partial answer. And the kits 
themselves are only relatively 
cheap. The stereo-FM receiver we 
built as background to this column 
costs $169.95, fifty dollars less than 
the factory-wired Harman-Kardon 
FA3000. The best way of stating 
the ease is, perhaps, to say that the 
construction of a hi-fi receiver al
lows the builder to enjoy very 
superior quality at a high—but 
less than superior—price.

Another reason for the popu
larity of kits is a sense of achieve
ment that goes with ending the 
job. In a mild burst of hyperbole, 
manufacturer Sidney Harman once 
told us that kit building permits 
the owner to participate in the 
musical end-result jtist as Heifetz 
participates with Bach in the per
formance of a partita. W'e wouldn’t 
go that far. There is an undeniable 
surge of pride that accompanies 
the first successful operation of a 
unit, however. And nothing can 
top telling a neighbor, “I built it 
myself,” in answer to the question, 
“Whereja get the hi-fi?” Buttons 
pop all over the living room.

Anyone—except the totally in
ept—can build hi-fi equipment 
from a kit. To be good at it and to 
enjoy it thoroughly, certain per
sonal qualities are helpful. Pa
tience, as already mentioned, is 
more a virtue here than elsewhere. 
The assembly route requires tak
ing hundreds of tiny steps, many 
of them repetitive. And, since 
you'll handle tiny, color-coded ele
ments along the way, good eye
sight is essential. Those whose eyes

220-ohm resistor and one valued 
at 3.3 ohms, or whatever.

This may sound as if assembling 
a receiver is akin to taking a course 
in electronics. Not a bit. It's 
enough simply to identify and 
solder a resistor into place; You 
don’t have to know what an ohm 
is or w’hat the resistor does. If 
you’re curious, however, the in
struction manual will answer these 
and many other questions.

The manual that accompanied 
our FM-receiver kit, for example, 
is 108 pages long, not including a 
flip chart of 25 large-size diagrams. 
The two are cleverly bound to
gether to allow the manual to lie 
flat while the chart stands erect. As 
assembly proceeds, the manual 
directs you to consult the chart, 
thus giving you a graphic reference 
to the written instructions.

Unlike a back-yard swing or a 
toy wagon, an FM receiver is an 
expensive instrument. The kit 
manufacturer w’ants desperately 
for it to perform when it’s fin
ished—and to perform well; an 
unsatisfied customer endangers his 
business. Therefore, the assembly 
instructions are written not only 
to be understood but so that they 
cannot he misunderstood. Before 
the manual goes to press, many 
“shakedown” assemblies have 
taken place with both engineers 
and the nontechnically-minded fol
lowing the instructions. The man
uals are as carefully checked as the 
electronic parts that accompany 
them into your home.

Strict attention to instructions 
is de rigueur. And the instruction 
manuals are written with built-in 
safeguards against goofs. The man
ual for our stereo-FM receiver uses 
a simple device: two sets of paren
theses. When, for example, the 
kit builder reads (step No. 7 on 
page 26 j, “Connect the black trans
former wire to Fl-A and solder,” 
he puts a check mark inside one 
set of parentheses after completing 
the step. Then he proceeds to 
Step No. 8. After completing sev
eral dozen steps, he reaches the 
legend “Inspection Point.” This 
is the sign to go back and (continued)

reasons—I don't
want to hear
them I Tampax
is safe for any-
body-married
or unmarried
active or not.

Can t you just
hear millions

of users
applauding

It?.. .saying
that it will give

you poise,
security, free

dom, comfort!

C'mon now- 
join the Tampax 
crowd. It all but 
takes all the 
problems out of 
problem days. 
No belts, no 
pins, no pads, 
no odor.

We promise you’ll be the happier for 
it. Tampax users just don't suffer 
embarrassment.
And isn't that 
a good enough 
single reason 
to try it? '

Tampax is available in your choice of 3 absorb
encies (Regular, Super, Junior) wherever 
such products are sold. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Massachusetts. ^

Invented by a doctor- 
now used by millions of wornen
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7 wish 
somebody 

wooid invent 
an oven tiiatls
easy to Glean

Wait ’til you see it—this fantastic new Hallmark range with oven sides, backs.
and floors that slide out individually and wash like dishes! No scouring, either
—oven walls are coated with miracle Du Pont Teflon', the non-stick finish,
so spatters just sponge off. See the "stay-clean” cooktop, too, with a special
air-flow system that "vacuums” off steam, smoke, grease, odors, even from
the front cooking units. And now, in the Hotpoint Hallmark range, you can broil
electrically with oven doors closed, keeping your kitchen odor-free. All this,

Exeluiivt Vacuum-AIre
plus Hotpoint's written 90-day replacement Guarantee of Satisfaction, in addi- Filter Vent helps keep

cooktop cleaner, oven
tion to the regular one-year warranty against defects in materials and work- windows grease-free.

+4Trt|ioin±:
FIRStMwITM The FeATURES WOMEN WANT MOST

manship. You've never seen a range like the new
Hotpoint Hallmark. See it at your dealer’s now!

A Division of General Electric Company • Chicago 44, III.



HOrS THE WATER
IN YOUR HOUSE ?

4

automatic
sottenef

Arittocrat watar haatar

Take a bath in broad daylight and have a good look at the water you live with. If the first 

burst of water is rusty let it run off. Now draw a fuU tub. Does the water still have a honey-colored tinge? Well, maybe that^s 

why rust spots show up on your linens. You need a Permaglas Water Heater badly. It’s glass-lined. You get clean, clear water 

without a trace of rust. The Permaglas Gas Water Heater, with new Reserve Power Control changes heating speeds to meet 

your demand, and provides twice as much hot water as the average heater now in use. What’s more, it’s guaranteed for 10 

full years* by A. O. Smith Consumer Products, Kankakee, Illinois.

*If the tank Mhouid leak, anytime in the /tret 10 yean 
you own it, we'U provide a complete new replacement 
heater, bealer inetaUation and local delivery extra.

WATER TO LIVE WITH . . . PERMAGLAS* WATER HEATERS

. SWIMMING POOL HEATERS

SOFTENERS

HYDRONIC BOILERS .



touching it with a soldering iroTi 
was difficult enough. Poking the 
iron into the complex of wires with
out burning off their insulation was 
something else. And it seemed that 
just as the connection was made, 
with the solder flowing nicely over
all, one wire would escape and the 
joint would have to be resoldered. 
Such are the trials of kit building.

Another hurdle for the beginning 
kit builder is boredom. By the 
time page 69 (Final Chassis Wir
ing) is reached, the wisp of smoke 
that rises from the soldering iron 
will hardly seem as perfume to the 
beginner's nostrils. But at this 
point, the word “beginner” hardly 
applies. Regard the underside of 
the chassis with its complex array 
of wires and parts. This must be 
the work of veteran technicians.

But boredom quickly passes 
after a glance at the now near- 
empty slots that held the multi
tude of parts. You’ll thumb the 
manual to see how many steps 
must be taken to complete the job. 
And you’ll notice that much of 
w'hat remains is simple mechanical 
assembly. Interest quickens and 
excitement mounts. Instead of de
voting your usual hour or hour- 
and-a-half to kit construction, you 
put in two hours. The goal (Step 
17 on page 79) is almost in sight; 
that step reads, “Tune in a known 
station. . . At that point, you 
may be forgiven your wild-eyed 
look and trembling hand. And 
your cry of “It works!”—even if it 
rings through the house at 2 A.M.— 
is certainly excusable.

Of course it works. And the 
thrill of having done it yourself 
has few equals.

And now, if you’ve skipped the 
explanatory text in the manual 
that told the function of the “ratio 
detector,” the “loudness control,” 
or the “preamplifier tubes,” you 
may want to return to them. You 
may want to know exactly what it 
w’as you put together and how it 
works. And you may be dissatisfied 
with not knowing what an ohm is 
or what a resistor does. It’s all 
there and the knowledge is yours 
for the taking. This is your bonus 
for doing it yourself.

Ten years ago, the electronic kit 
business was dominated by two or 
three manufacturers. Today, it’s a 
crow'ded field. You can buy most 
of the outstanding components 
either in kit or factory-wired form 
from Fisher Radio, H. H. Scott, 
Dynaco, Heath, EICO, Knight 
(Allied Radio), Lafayette, and 
others. And remember, finally, kit 
building is not for men alone; many 
women are better at it than their 
husbands!

(continued) check through on every 
step taken since the last inspection 
point. As each check is made, a 
check mark is placed inside the 
second set of parentheses. If this 
procedure is followed, satisfactory 
performance is virtually assured.

Good solder connections are es
sential and the technique for mak
ing them is not hard to acquire. 
The person who has never handled 
a soldering iron is well advised to 
spend up to a half hour in practice. 
Since much of the assembly is 
soldering, facility with the iron will 
speed the job along at a rapid clip. 
In this regard, the constructing 
manual devotes five pages to a 
description of good soldering tech
nique. Close attention pays off.

Some of the assembly is child’s 
play and genuine fun. We did, in 
fact, make child’s play of several 
steps in building our receiver by 
having our son (age eight) com
plete them. This involved making 
a “harness” wire assembly. The 
wire assembly is a complex array 
of colored wires from 4*2 to 
inches in length. The completed 
assembly is a spidery-looking bun
dle of bound cable which, when 
placed properly in the circuit, has 
every wire in place close to the 
component to which it will be 
connected in the circuit.

For his age, Michael is a bright 
boy—but he’s no genius. And even 
though we might like to think 
differently, we must admit the 
truth: any child his age can prob
ably handle the “harness” wdre 
assembly. The procedure is a bit 
like those yam drawings we made 
at Michael’s age and younger. You 
know the kind. They’re simply a 
card with holes punched through 
and each hole is numbered. The 
yarn is drawn through one hole 
after another until a duck, a dog, 
or some other animal is formed.

So it is with the wnres. Step No. 9 
of the harness assembly, for ex
ample, tells us to place a brown/ 
white wire 6*2 inches long from 
hole No. 5 to hole No. 10. When 
eighteen wires are similarly placed, 
the group is strapped at specific 
points to hold them together 
properly. It doesn’t form a duck 
or a dog but it insures faster assem
bly and better operation of the 
finished stereo-FM receiver.

Don’t infer from this that the 
entire assembly lacks complexity 
or difficulty. Some steps can be 
absolutely nerve-racking. Think
ing back, one of the most trying 
episodes for us was Step No. 20 on 
page 46. This required soldering 
five—count ’em, five—wires to a 
single terminal. Getting them to 
stay in the terminal's eyelet before

(For DeepSilver tablespoons that will soon cost $3.00 each!)

There’s more lo fhese serving spoons 
than meets the eye. They're DeepSilver 
— International's rich, thick sllverplote, 
lovished with extra silver.

And to introduce you to DeepSilver, 
International, for a limited time, offers you 
your choice of spoon—pierced or plain— 
at this speciol $1 price in any one of 
these four lovely patterns (left to right): 
“Silver Fashion," “Happy Anniversary," 
“Woodsong," “Anniversary Rose."

A free $18 gift certificote will be sent 
to you with your order. It entitles you to 
8 iced teaspoons, or 8 butter spreoders, 
or 8 cocktail forks, when you buy o basic 
52-piece set ot $88.(X) from your dealer.
DeepSilver by International

,IHE INTERMATIONAL SiLVtR COMPANY. MCRIDCN. CONN.

See your Silverware Dealer or mail couoon to 
Box 121, Wallingford, Conn.

Please indicate in approoriate box 
the number of spoons desired,

Pierced Plain
[Silver Fashion
[Happy Anniversary 

Woodsong________
Anniversary Rose

Enclosed $_____
Send cash, check, or money order; no stamps please. 
Offer good only in Continental U.S.A. until 
OecemberSl, 1963,

(SI for each serving spoon)

Name

StreetTHE END
City. 2one
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Vroudly wear your
world-honored LONGINES—when the

occasion is very special!
Lonfjines hi(/h fashion watches team elegance and excellence with accuracy 
and dependability to give you an adult lifetime of pleasure and assurance

Lovely Ladies, proudly wear your Long^nes wher
ever you go—to the ballet, or out for an intimate dinner 
in a cozy spot. Where there’s a Lovely Lady and an 
admiring escort, that’s where you’ll want your Longines 
to be noticed and admired. Longines Ladies’ wrist 
watches are sculpted in precious metals that flatter and 
caress your wrist... are unsurpassed in reliability •. • are 
instantly recognized as high fashion, the standard of ex
cellence and elegance in 150 countries of the free world.

Picture the Longines watch illustrated below on your 
wrist. A gleaming mesh bracelet.,. sparkling, faceted, un
breakable synthetic sapphire crystal to capture the magic 
of candlelight or ballroom chandeliers... jeweler-crafted 
case contoured to feminine perfection... a beautiful way 
to make accurate time your servant. A love affair at first 
sight that can last for an adult lifetime. Longines, most 
beautiful watch you can cherish, is the finest watch in 
production today. Why settle for less than a Longines?

You may own a Longines for as little as $5 a month 
—and it is worthy in every respect to be called the 
world's most honored watch. Longines is the only watch 
in history to win 10 World’s Fair Grand Prizes, 28 Gold 
Medals. Visit your Longines-Wittnauer quality jeweler 
soon—or suggest to your favorite man that be do so!

tub: woikl.d’s i^osT noBrQH.Br> nr^Tcir

WHICH LONGINES WILL YOU PHOUOLY WEAR ? LtU to right- P*or-»hoe*d. Gold Fntod, lojKlonobly dItTinctIvoj Gold Modal L30S) * Solid 14K Gold. Flof#n»In* Flniih; World's Fair L33SS. ■ Ptrfaci locoit In 

brillloni synihotic teophlr* crysiol to coptwr* lha siM'lila of QOlaty, Geld-lillad, thocli raslttoni; Gold Madol L332S Ask yovr Lonelnat-WIttnoxrar Quality iawalar. Lovaly Lady Lenalnas pricad from S71.S0.

Watch CoAiTA^fr
LEADING MAKER OF WATCHES OF THE HIGHEST CHARACTER FOR ALMOST A CENTURY
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NEEDLEPOINT FRUIT PICTURES
If you’ve been combing the maga- 
zinesand storesfor decorating ideas, 
you know that handcrafted wall 
hangings are a big favorite with dec
orators. You also know how expen
sive they can be! But you can whip 
up these charming and unusual 
needlepoint fruit pictures for a pit
tance—and have the added pleasure 
of knowing that the hand that crafted
them was yours.

Nice part about them, they’re 
small—sy2 inches square—a perfect 
starting point for the timid beginner 
(and child’s play for the experienced 
needlewoman). The subtle shadings 
of the fruits have been completely 
embroidered by experts, so you only
need to fill in the background.

The refreshing fruit motifs were 
adapted especially for us from some 
rare old water colors. The soft har
vest colors blend beautifully into any 
decorating palette. And the crisp, 
clean lines are just as at home in a 
contemporary setting as in a tradi- 
tionalone. (You could also use these 
fruit motifs for little pillows, boxed
and backed with fabric.)

Needlepoint pictures can be or
dered with or without the handsome 
mahogany-finish frames. Frames 
have an inner lip of gold-metal leaf 
which dramatizes the fruit motif.
Pretty brass rings at top add a touch
of distinction.

For needlepoint pictures, embroi
dered size 8^2 inches square, order 
Kit #ANP-102, price $2.00 each. Kit 
including frame specially priced at 
$5.95 each. Order form on page 71.

DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL

ALLEN V06EL



KITCHEN
WALL

EMBROIDERY
TFm CMsbrIty. 
V8S90 SariM

The CBi>rl> 
Y3B70 Sarlet

AM CLOCK

The Shelby.

vseao seHes

FM/AM

The Dexter. 

YSsoo seriea

FM/AM CLOCK

Turn your kitchen into a lively gallery of art with boldly 
stitched burlap panels. This is no place for namby-pamby 
colors and itsy-bitsy stitches. Use heavy rug yams, knitting 
wools, wrapping and butcher cords, fish line, threads, 
braids—even bits of thin brass chain whipped down to the 
background fabric. Here, dramatic designs in the primitive 
manner were painted with textile paint on bright-colored 
burlap. They were outlined and shaded with great big 
untimid stitches—outline, stem, buttonhole, blanket, bas
ket, and French knots.

For your background fabric select heavy slubbed linen 
or a plain colored rag rug. Try using vibrant hues or choose 
a restful “no color'’ ground. You might copy your motif 
from the print in your kitchen curtains, or find inspiration 
for designs and stitches at your public library, particularly 
in books on crewel embroidery. How about a“sampler“ of 
stitches on beautiful linen? Include a sample of every stitch 
you can think of, using the heaviest cord, yarn, or knitting 
wool you can find.

Be sure to vary the weights of your thread. If your first 
efforts lack substance, go over them again and maybe 
again! Once you’ve started your collection, we're sure you'll 
keep adding new works of embroidered art.

precision quality
Now Admiral brings you an exciting new decorator collection 
of radios that sound as beautiful as they look. Imagine! There 
are 33 Table, Clock, FM/AM, and FM/AM Clock radios with 
quality features like dual-speaker sound systems . . . AFC on all 
FM to eliminate station drift. Each is precision engineered to 
exacting Admiral standards of quality for unmatched perform
ance and dependability. Each gives you smart, slim, styling. 
Pick your favorite color—blue, pink, beige, green, turquoise, 
gray, black, or white—Admiral has it! See and hear the radio 
you’ve always wanted at a budget price you’d never expect. At 
your quality Admiral Dealer . . . now!

ADMIRALMARK OF QUALITY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Admlnl, CmadlM AdminI, Port CimKL (hit
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FREE! MAILED TO YOU WITH FACTS ABOUT

Special Low Cost Hospitalization Coverage 

Now Available to Non-Drinkers Only

Souvenir 
Ball Point Pen 
^ of George 
P^^Woshmgton
irVat VALLEY 

FORGE

Pays $100.00 Weekly from First Day, Even for Life, 
to AMERICAN HOME READERS 

NO AGE LIMIT! NO SALESMAN WILL CALL!
AetuaUy y 

WRITES in GOLD INK!

Yes. this beautiful pen, which 
tually writes in s:otd ink, is a sou- 
venlr from historic Valley Forjje — 

home of THE GOLD STAR PLAN. It 
is yours FREE, without cost or obli
gation. We offer you this attractive, 
useful gift for letting us send you, 
with no obligation, complete details 
about the low-cost GOLD STAR hos
pitalization plan for folks vho don’t 
drink. Your gift will be mailed just 
as soon as we receive your name and 
'ddresB on the postage-free card.

F YOU do not drink, you may be eligible for 
protection under the Gold Star Hospitalization 

Plan — which will pay you |100.00 for every week 
k you are in the hospital, even for life!

If you are carrying ordinary hospitali- 
zation insurance, your premiums are 
helping to pay for the accidents, ill- 
nesses, and hospital bills of drinkers. 

Those who drink too much are sick more often, 
and for longer periods, than those who don’t drink 
at all. Until now, YOUH insurance cost as much 
aa THEIRS. Now, with rates based on the superior 
health records of non-drinkei*s. Gold Star rewards 
you for not drinking.

Gold Star pays you $100.00 per week 
FREE — ($14.28 per day), from your first day 
in the hospital, and as long as you are there, even 
for life! Claim checks are sent directly to you by 
air mail, for you to spend as you see fit — for hospi
tal or doctors’ bills, mortgage payments, food — 
anything you wish. Your policy cannot be can
celled by the company, no m.'itter how long or 
how often you are sick. And the present low rate 
on your policy can never be changed, except in the 
event of a general rate adjustment, up or dow’n, 
for all policyholders.

I READ WHAT THESE 
LEADING AMERICANS SAY:

S. S. KRISGE, founder of the S. S. 
Krense Co., with ovei- HOD Htoresi 
*Tm (leliKhted th«t non-driTTkern 
are now rewarded by inMurintc with 
the GtiM Star Plan at fluhatantial 
aavlngH. Gold Star’s popularity In- 
diraten that it ia the I'iRht nnawer 
to the question of drinkins and 
hospitalisation.”

Compare These Important 
GUARANTEED Benefits

DK. i. STANIIT JONES, interna- |
tlonally famoua evanBelint. author. I 
miMionary. atatesman: "It is a I 
pleasure for me to recummen<l the I 
Gold Star Plan for total abstainers. I 
An insurance plan which provides I 
special consideration and service 
to those who do not impair their 
health by drink is very Ions over- fl

No Age Limit. Same liberal benefits whether 
you are 1 or 101!

Guaranteed Renewable. Only you can cancel 
your policy!

No Waiting Periods. That’s right. Gold Star 
does not penalize you with any 30 day, 6 month 
or 9 month waiting periods before your cov
erage goes into full effect. And Gold Star pays 
from the very first day you enter the hospital.

No Salesman Will Call. Your policy is mailed to 
your home. Claim checks are sent air mail, 
directly to you; can be used for rent, food, hos
pital, doctors' bills — any purpose you wish!

Good Anywhere In The World. Gold Star has 
satisfied policyholders in all 50 states and 
in many foreign countries.

You Pay Only For Protoctien. No policy fees, no 
enrollment fees, no membership dues!

Additional Gold Star Features
Pays $2,000.00 cash for accidental death.

Poys $2,000.00 cash for accidental loss of one 
hand, or one foot, or sight of one eye.

Pays $6,000.00 cash for accidental loss of both 
hands, or both feet, or sight of both eyes.

Only Conditions Not Covered:
Every kind of sickness and accident is cov
ered, except hospitalization caused by the use 
of alcoholic beverages or narcotics, mental or 
nervous disorders, any act of war, pregnancy, 
or conditions existing prior to issuance of pol
icy. Everything else IS covered! These proper 
exceptions help to keep Gold Star rates lower 
for YOU!

TAX

HON. FRANK CARLSON, United 
SUlea SenntDi-, Kailssh: “1 nm de
lighted that Arthur De Mou has 
worked out a plan to provide hos
pitalisation for non-drinkera At re
duced coat. I would urge those 
concerned about their financial se
curity to take advantage of this 
excellent opportunity.”

LYNN BURKE, Olympic and World 
Swimming Champion; "Neither I 
nor any other champion I know j 
drinks. Mv father, along with other 
roaches, forbids his rontentants to 
drink. Of course. I highly recom
mend the Gold Star HoKpItalisation 
Plan for non-di-inkers."

/

Can You Afford To Be Sick?
One out of every seven people will spend some 

time in the hospital this year. A fall on the stairs, 
in the bathtub or on the sidewalk, a sudden illness 
or operation, could put you in the hospital for 
weeks, even months.

Can you afford a long siege in the hospital, with 
costly doctors' bills, expensive drugs and medi
cines? Many people lose their savings, their cars, 
even their homes. Don't take chances with your 
financial security. Remember — once the doctor 
says it’s your turn to enter the hospital, you can’t 
buy coverage at any price.

Mail Postage-Free Cord NOW —
"later" May Be TOO lATf

Why not get the peace of mind and freedom 
from worry this amazing low-cost hospitalization 
plan offers?

The card at left asks only for your name and 
address — so we can MAIL to you FREE, without 
cost or obligation, the full facts about this wonder
fully sensible plan. NO salesman will call on you 
to try to “talk you into” anything. In the private 
comfort of your own home, you -will see for your
self how ONLY Gold Star offers you so many 
guaranteed features.

UPTON SINCLAIR, PuiUzer Prize 
author: “I think your idea of giving 
people the insurance diacount 
which khey earn by not shortening 
their lives with aleufaoi ia a brilliant 
one, and 1 am glad to be counted 
in on it.”

JEROME HINES, leading baas with 
the Metropolitan Opera Company:
"The non-<lnnker l« a l»etter !-i»k 
and should be entitled to a better 
Insurance rate. I am moHt happy to 
recommend this low-cost Gold Star 
Policy. It abould prove to be a real 
help and blessing to all who can 
qualify,”

Gold Star is the only hospital plan endorsed and 
■ecommended by over 50 nationally known leaders.

Find out NOW how much this great Gold Star 
Policy GS-713 saves you. Then later, if you do 
want a policy, we’ll even send it on a 10-Day 
Money-Back Guarantee — to be checked, if you 
wish, by your lawyer, doctor, or other trusted 
advisor.

TIME IS PRECIOUS! If you don’t drink, act 
quickly. Without cost or obligation, get this card 
into the mail TODAY.

This )8 the same Gold Star 
Plan you’ve seen in over 
300 leading publications 
including Reader's Digest, 
Farm Journal, Christian 
Herald, Woman’s Day, 
Redbook, Together, To
day’s Health, Family 
Circle, Caper’s Weekly, 
McCall’s, Better Homes 
and Gardens, Ladies’ Home 
Journal, and many others.

THE GOLD STAR PLAN
is offered exclusively by De Moss Associates, Inc., General Agents 
for the following leading companies (depending upon your state 
of residence): Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Co., National 
Liberty Life Insurance Co., American Fidelity & Casualty Co.

Fill Out and Mail The Postage-Paid Card NOW! 

Full Information will be MAILED 
to you ... absolutely FREE!

NO SALESMAN will call on you . . . now or ever
DE MOSS ASSOCIATES/ Inc./ Valley Forge/ Pa.^
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Half a bath tub tells

Kohler bath tubs look like this for a lifetime
That’s a brand new Kohler bath tub pictured 
above. And the half a Kohler bath tub above it 
helps show you why Kohler beauty will last 
and last.

Kohler bath tubs are made of cast iron... 
rigid, tough, solid. When a bath tub like this is 
double-coated with the finest enamel, the beauty 
is there to stay. That’s because the shining outer 
surface you see is fused to the iron itself—

resists cracking, chipping and wearing away.
There are other ways to make bath tubs. But 

no better ways. So Kohler bath tubs are made 
of Kohler enamel on cast iron. Made accurately, 
carefully, and with pride, as all Kohler prod
ucts have been made for 90 years. We don’t 
know any other way.

Ask your architect or plumbing contractor 
if it isn’t so.

KOHLER OF KOHLER
Keh«*r Co.. Eotobllohod 1673, Konlor, Wl«.

ENAMaSD t*ON AND VITRIOUS CHINA PtUMilNO NXTUAfS . AU-SRASS RTTINOS • SIECTRIC PIANTS • AIR.COOLED ENGINES • PREQSION CONTROLS
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Now, at home, you can easily
WEUmXli PKESEXTS

MAKE THESE LUXURIOUS 
DEEP-PILE HOOKED RUGS

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG OF 69 EXQUISITE DESIGNS 
AND SIMPLE STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

WHAT^S "‘fA WHArs

Fashions in wedding presents, like 
fashions in anything else, change with 
the years. True, some presents never 
go out of style—a trip to the Medi
terranean or maid service for a year. 
And custom will never dam the flow 
of attic-destined monstrosities that 
are heaped upon newlyweds in the 
name of something different, or per
sonal, or sentimental. But in the 
realm of ordinary wedding presents 
chosen by ordinary friends and ac
quaintances there are discernible 
trends. For instance, in the fifties 
everybody gave candlesticks. In the 
forties it was monogrammed cocktiul 
shakers and glasses. In the thirties it 
was bonbon dishes and compotes.

To track down the sixties’ trend in 
wedding presents we first called on 
Tiffany's, that bulwark of brides than 
which there is no whicher. Even in 
this never-never land, the growing in
formality and maidlessness of the 
times is beginning to tell. On the 
skids; massive, elaborately chased sil
ver trays, candelabra, and bowls (too 
much trouble to clean). Simple, crys
tal candle holders, on the other hand, 
are thought much of. Vermeil which, 
for all its exquisite beauty, needs no 
care is also in demand. Flatware, in 
the bride’s registered pattern, is still a 
good choice. But the preference is for 
“show-off” rather than practical sil
ver, such as c^arette boxw. Then 
there are amusing items like a silver 
and velvet pin cushion or a gold thim
ble. Having heard rumors that chaf
ing dishes were popular, we inquired 
about them at Tiffany’s and were 
asked in return, “What is a chafing 
dish?” However, in the interests of 
elegant at-the-table serving, Tiffany 
is the proud purveyor of a gleaming 
silver frying pan.

At Lord & Taylor’s, another favor
ite mecca of gift hunters, we learned 
that stainless steel is coming up 
strong—not only in flatware but also 
in handsome serving or decorative 
bowls. (Our young secretary confirms 
that Danish bowls are being displayed 
by many brides today.) Accessories 
for the bar, including ice buckets, 
rank high as do items for informal en
tertaining and serving, such as fruit
Drt«in(: Bud Simpson

and salad bowls, oven-to-table casse
roles, and ceramic tableware. Pepper 
mills are very big. Table linens, a 
classic favorite, now include the bright, 
breezy world of table mats especially 
the plastic variety.

Greorg Jensen, not surprisingly, finds 
its Danish stainless in great demand. 
Here again, the purely ornamental 
pieces are taking a back seat to the 
more utilitarian, but equally hand
some, cooking and serving dishes. 
Sleek, sculptured bowls, trays, and 
buckets in teakwood have also become 
very popular.

Big, bustling Macy’s, New York 
City, confirms the trend to gifts in tune 
with today's casual living (although 
in flatware there seems to be a reac
tionary hankering for elegance). 
Dainty little Meissen ash trays are 
passed over in favor of casseroles for 
beef bourguignon. l^amboo trays and 
serving dishes are big hits and, all of a 
sudden, colored stemware is staging a 
strong comeback.

At Barker’s in Los Angeles, we 
found the same clamor for strong, vi
brant color. Patterned stemware is in 
vogue, too—while plainer china is pre
ferred. In flatware, the most popular 
silver patterns have a rose motif, 
preferably one simple, single, solitary 
rose. The thrift-minded will find quite 
respectable Japanese copies of the 
coveted Danish stainless steel.

W’oodward & Lothrop in Washing
ton, D.C., urges brides to select their 
everyday “second set” patterns in 
china and flatware, as well as their 
choice in cooking wares, bedding, and 
towels. At Carson, Pirie, Scott in 
Chicago, even the carriage trade is 
delighted to receive electrical helpers 
such as mixers, blenders, can openers, 
and vacuum cleaners.

Generally speaking, stores through
out the land are ready, willing, and 
able to help you select a wedding 
present that will please both the bride 
and your budget. DON’T TRY TOO 
HARD. With such a wealth of hand
some and functional gifts at hand, it’s 
silly to beat the bushes for some exotic 
objet d’art that will only end up as 
a cobweb collector.

JEAXSK LA MU U'XEiLL

"Christmas Rasas
no. 24«

Choose from 69 exclusive designs, including 
modern...4 shapes: oval, rectangular, circular.
semi-circular...184 sizes...51 colors (pick your
own, if you prefer, to harmonize with room).

Create a perfect heirloom-quality rug your 
first try...a showpiece for your home, ideal for Anemones"

no. 277an important gift. And gain worthwhile savings
as another reward of making it yourself!

Get everything you need by mail et
direct-from-importar prices, including:

• Readicut Moth-proofed 100%-wool 6-ply
Rug Yam, imported from England. No cutting
or winding...comes cuutO'Size. Guarantees
even, extra deep pile.
• Sturdy English Canvas Pattern, stencilled
in color. Just match yarn to colors on canvas;
you can’t make errors. No cumbersome frames
to cope with... an ordinary table or even your
lap will do.

Persian Tiles

• Shillcraft Latchet Hook. Ties wool to can
vas easily, quickly, tightly. Vacuum or clean
with safety... wool cannot putt out.

Enjoy a relaxing, valuable, spare-time hobby. 
So easy, you can do it watching TV. Two can
enjoy it at the same time ..even young children
can help.

Get started for only $5, under convenient
pay-as-you-go plan. Make a complete rug for "Roses and ivy
as little as $I 1.50.

Unconditional money-back guarantee on all
/ hS;u *. X / ttCEFTEI 

Housekeeping* I 
****""” ■'

Shillcraft Rug Kits. For catalog
and complete information use Good
coupon below.

%.r •DIM'

wor S01.0 IN sroees' availamlc only omter rnou
SmLLCHAFT. fOO HOPIf/Alf PLACt BALTIMOHK. UD 21201

• NO FRAMES • NO WINDING
• NO YARN-CUrrtNG
- NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED

'Rdsemary' 
no. S49C

MAIL COUPON TODAY for new 24-page full-color BOOK OF RUGS 
plus actual 100%-wool swatches in every color

j SHILLCRAFT, Dept. A-16,
I 106 Hopkins Place, Baltimore, Md. 21201
I Please send me your new 24-page fuU-color Shillcraft Readicut Rug 
I Book, showing 69 distinctive rugs and how to make thcm-plus 100%- 
J wool samples in all 51 colors. I enclose 254 in coin to cover handling 
E cost, but otherwise there is no obligation, 
a PRINT:
A Name___ A-IG,

StreeU

.City .Zone. Slate___________
I ATTENTION CANADIANS: Mail this coupon ind 25f to ''SHILLCRAFT, 
* Depi.A-l6.2485 St Patrick Street. Montreal 22, P. Q.

17
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Wonderful ways of using wood are making 
news in exciting and versatile furniture de
signs. Under the skilled hands of experts, 
wood is bent, turned, and carved, resulting in 
handsome furniture keyed to today's needs.

Finished on all sides to make a room divider, 
this oil-finished walnut desk is a complete 
office at home. Designed by Ruth and James 
Clark, it holds a typewriter and files with room 
left over. $299.50. Richardson-Nemschoff, 
1674 Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, III.

Bow-back occasional chair of solid ash comes 
in teak or walnut oil finish. The white 
Naugahyde cushion is buttoned and tutted. 
This is a contemporary American piece. 
$49.80. Heywood-Wakefield, Gardner, Mass.

Carved French Provincial detail makes this 
64-inch-high cabinet clock a decorative asset 
for small homes. A built-in light shows off dis
play shelves. It has an eight-day Westminster 
chime. A pendulum is optional. $359.95. 
Made by Seth Thomas, Thomaston, Conn.I

Of solid maple with lightly distressed finish, 
this bed designed for small homes has 
trundle to pull out for young guest. $160. 
Thomasville Furniture. Ind. Thomasville, N.C.

Beautifully finished 16" cube, which makes a 
dandy occasional table on its own, is easily 
separated into six serving tables at the ring 
of a doorbell. Designed by Danish architect 
Poul Norreklit. cubes come in teak, walnut, 
rosewood, or Macassarebony. $176. Morredi, 
1362 Obispo Avenue, Long Beach 4, Calif. Mahogany Queen Anne style buffet server 

and pewter deck makes an important piece 
of furniture for dining, living, or family room. 
Adapted from a design found in Bermuda, 
the two pieces retail for $330. From the Crown 
Colony group, Kroehler Mfg. Co., Louisville, Ky.

Carved and shaped Dante chair, finished with 
beautiful walnut veneers, has modern com
fort in the upholstered back, seat, and arms. 
$118. Fancher Furniture, Salamanca, N.Y.

All prices approximate, excluding shipping
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First I4'lb. capacity washer ever!
m

Washes any load
from a l4-lb. hamperful to a 2-lb. handful really clean
Now you can do 10 full-size sheets in one load or a handful of wash in the new 
Norge 14. Get wash really clean... with only the water you need. Designed for 
women who need all the capacity they can get and want a washer to do small 
loads, too. So sturdy and dependable it’s backed by a 2-Year Service Policy.

It’s all you ever wanted in an automatic washer. In the Norge 14 even big loads 
have room to turn and tumble, while the extra-large agitator gently removes 
every bit of ground-in dirt from clothes.

But you wanted flexibility, too. Norge 14’s “Flexi-Load” feature handles any 
size wash from 2 to 14 lbs., with just the water you need. You don’t need extra, 
expensive attachments to do the small loads.

See the new Norge 14 and matching Norge 14 Dryer. We think you’ll agree the 
Norge 14 is so good it just had to be designed by a woman.

Backed by a 2>Y«ar Service Policy. Normal warranty covers parts end labor 
for 1 year after purchase by oriflinal owner. Norge extends parts warranty to 
2 years when customer purchases second year's labor policy from dealer at 
the time of original purchase. 2-Year Service Policy provides labor and 
repair or replacement, at dealer's option, of functional parts required to 

e maintain machine in normal household operating condition in dealer's 
■■ servicing area. Invalid when damage is due to misuse, accident, or work by 
° unauthorized persons.

MORG
IM IthH I ((All s A \SThe biggest thing to happen to washday since washing went automatic



00
Paint a ...accent its

JULIA SAVARESE

match its You know all those post cards you’ve 
been receiving this summer that say 
in part, “Wish you were here”? (To 
date, we’ve counted seventeen of our 
own ... and that doesn’t include the 
one with the distant view of Alcatraz 
that we OMsnme was facetious.) Well, 
we’ve finally decided that we know 
exactly what the person who first 
coined the phrase felt like, because— 
having just come from the exhibit of 
the Steuben Glass project, Poetry 
in Crystal, here in New York—we 
couldn’t feel more passionate about 
just that sentiment.

The exhibit which opened a few 
months ago and will—we hope—con
tinue indefinitely, represents the 
results of a joint experiment under
taken some two years ago by Steuben 
Glass and The Poetry Society of 
America—the inspiration of design 
from poetry. It was to be a completely 
new form of artistic collaboration in 
that it would require the development 
of a unique working arrangement be
tween the literary and visual arts.

It would be difficult for us to select 
a single preference. For very personal 
reasons, however, we are partial to 
the glass design by Donald Pollard 
and the engraving design by Jacob 
Landau which serve to interpret a 
poem by Kenneth Rexroth called 
Pacijic Beach. To quote in part:

. . . Late night, not a moving car 
On all the moonlit Coast Highway. 
No sound but the offshore bells 
And the long, recurrent hiss 
Of windless surf. ... I drive eighty 
Miles an hour through the still, 
Moonfilled air. The surf withdraws. 
Returns, and brings into my 
Mind the turgid ebb and flow 

of human loyalty—
The myriad ruined voices 
That have said, ‘Ah, love, let us 
Be true to one another.’ . . .
Far out on the horizon 
The lights of the albacore 
Fleet gleam like a golden town 
In another country.
(We don’t know if it’s already been 

sold out, but there was a limited 
edition of the sculpture available at 
$5000 if some genuine admirer of ours 
really cares. . . .)

The planting of a tree always hav
ing been one of what we’ve long con
sidered the three basic and not to be 
missed experiences of life (the others 
being to write a book and to have a 
child) we’ve always had a great 
(though unrealistic, unless window 
boxes count) rapport with people and 
things horticultural. So naturally we 
couldn’t resist this opportunity to 
offer our congratulations to the

...decorate its Garden Clubs of America on the 
occasion of the celebration of their 
50th Anniversary. Hail, Green- 
thumbers everywhere!

Although our heart hasn't really 
been in television since CBS “sepa
rated’’ Bob Herridge (rather an ironi
cal touch with the network’s recent 
celebration of the tenth broadcast an
niversary of Camera Three, Herridge’a 
never-since-surpassed brain child), 
we cannot disclaim a certain happy 
enthusiasm about several of televi
sion’s announced projects. One of 
these. Chronicle, will be a major new 
series of 20 Public Affairs broadcasts 
devoted to examining man’s adven
turous and meaningful personal con
tact with the ideas, cultures, and 
institutions of various traditions and 
times. Charles Collingwood, CBS 
news correspondent, will have a 
central and continuing role in each of 
these broadcasts, which will encom
pass widely ranging themes such as 
the people and character of France, as 
seen through the eyes of her great 
writers (we remember how well the 
producer, Richard Siemanowski, also 
associated with this project, handled 
the similar Russians: Self-Impres
sions); the British music hall; the 
writings and life of Edgar Allan Poe; 
the Constitution of the United States; 
the Italian movie makers; the scien
tist in modern society; and the life and 
times of James Thurber. (And if there 
isn’t something in that list that cap
tures your own personal imagination, 
we don’t think we can l^itimately 
blame CBS—in this case.)

Another exciting “project in the 
works” is CBS’s plan to present a 
December showing of Ibsen’s Hedda 
Gabler with Ingrid Bergman. (We've 
finally gotten over our trauma about 
every man we know seeming to be in 
love with her simultaneously.... You 
can’t threaten us... we're secure....) 
The cast also plans to include Sir 
Michael Redgrave, Sir Ralph Rich
ardson, and (plain old “Mr.” I guess) 
Trevor Howard. . . .

Were you aware that all that extra
neous knowledge you've been carry
ing around in your head all these 
years about the Civil War, baseball, 
the nesting habits of the Eastern 
pipit, or what-have-you may at long 
last pay off? ABC plans to start a 
new quiz program (remember how 
short a time ^o that was a dirty 
word?) called 100 Grand.

The idea is for ABC to offer a 
chance-of-a-lifetime (televisionese for 
a hundred thousand dollars) to 
amateur experts in any particular field 
of knowledge or activity—providing

Be daring with color...safe with over

1,300 Benjamin Moore^^H 

that will last for years through
'rt

and

tt

■ ivea RENJAMIN MOORE • CO.
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it isn’t their regular line of work or 
profession. So dust off all those ao-far 
“useless” facts you’ve been collecting 
all these years about i^omt special 
subject. This may be your chance to 
have the last laugh on your Great- 
aunt Tillie who’s always been saying, 
“So what if you do know the dates of 
every battle in the American Revolu
tion ... I still say you ought to go out 
and get a job. ...

Not that we were ever seriously 
accused of lacking it, but if anything,
we’ve got even more of a “beat the^
days than before, and part of it's 
probably due to our having played 
the album of a new group, The Roof
top Singers, called W’alk Right In! 
for about the umpteenth time. The 
group, headed by Erik Darling, and 
currently recording on Vanguard, 
seems—at least to us—to have created 
a genuinely new style of folk singing. 
Drawing freely upon blues and gospel 
rhythms, they achieve the kind of 
relaxed, uncontrived beat that ^ms 
so-o-o easy to do. We Uked this one 
played all ike way up on the hi-fi------

For a long time we've wondered 
what it was a sign of (incipient 
aging? . . . encroaching wisdom?^ 
when exactly the same characteristic 
or quality of a person or thing that 
previously made you, if not dislike 
them, then definitely not a “fan,” be
gins to become the aspect that you 
find most attractive. The point we’re 
trying, in our stumbling way, to focus 
on is one Ella Fitzgerald, singer, and 
her inimitable quality of delivery 
best—and perhaps only—defined by 
the term “dispassionate.” Miss Fitz
gerald has been “throwing songs 
away” since as long as we can remem
ber, and frankly it used to disturb us. 
What we craved in our greener years 
was a singer who cared. Well, were 
perfectly prepared to admit for what-' 
ever it represents psychologically that 
Miss Fitzgerald’s style at the mo
ment has changed not a bit but that 
our own reaction has come the full 
half-circle around. A perfect example 
of Mias Fitzgerald at her uninvolved 
best is her album issued by Verve 
called Ella Swings Gently with Nels(m, 
Nelson in this case being Nelson 
Riddle, maneuverer of some of the 
silkiest arrangements we’ve ever 
heard, among them such things as 
Street of Dreams, I Wished on the 
Moan, and Georgia on My Mind, to 
name just a few of those that struck 
us as being particularly fine.

Speaking of which {Georgia on My 
Mind that is), what can posably ac
count for this strong affinity we feel 
with most places that have songs writ
ten about them? We’ve never even 
seen Alabama and yet Stars Fell On-- 
makes us practically melt, and a really 
fine arrangement of Moonlight in 
Vermoni has us nodding sly and secret 
agreement to the lyrics even though 
we’ve never had the pleasure of being 
anywhere near Stowe or bugarbush 
in our life. (Invitation, anyone?)

So that. Doctor, is our problem. 
How can you possibly keep getting

nostalgic (dictionary definition: a 
longing to go back to one’s home) for 
someplace you’ve never even been ?...

Just in case you get the wrong idea, 
there are a few places we actually 
have seen in the flesh, so to speak. 
In fact we’ve even gotten as far as a 
first line and a tune of our own. . . . 
It goes: “On the beach at Bal
boa . . (in California, that is).

You’ll have to imagine the tune I 
guess.... I mean we know how it goes 
but it's a little hard to express in 
words. We could begin to give you 
the idea by saying the first three 
words are straight one-note mono
syllables but then when you come to 
the second syllable in the word Bal
boa that kind of goes two notes on 
the “bo,” holds for two beats and

then cornea down for the final “a.” 
See, it’s a little m^ay that way, but 
then we told you it would be. Any
way, just don’t anybody steal it from 
us just yet. Any day now we're apt 
to write a second line, and then 
maybe even a third, and after that— 
well, all we can say is we hope you’ve 
been saving your money, Hoagy 
Carmichael.... THE END

ft

The quiet elegance of a solid cherry master bedroom

THK

Fj/m// Alien

is just one of hundreds of decorating ideas 
you’ll discover in this new Ethan Allen Treasury.

May we present the Ethan Allen Treasury of Early American Furniture? 
(and what an idea-filled home decorating guide it is!) This big 11" x 14" 
book with its 160 lavishly illustrated pages describes more than four hun
dred open stock pieces of friendly Maple and Birch, elegant Cherry, mag
nificent Mahogany, rustic Antiqued Pine to fit every home and every mood. 
You’ll be inspired by dozens of practical "just-for-you” solutions to furni
ture arrangement, color schemes, accessories, problem corners, broken 
walls, storage. And you’ll go back to this Treasury for years, because 
Ethan Allen never goes out of style. Would you believe that all this costs 
you but a dollar? It does—so send this coupon in today!

D«pt. AHE-93. P.O. Box 28 
Murray Hill Station. Naw York 16. N. V.

□ Enclosod Is SI for IfiO pags 
Amarican Furnitura.”

□ Encloaad Is 2S< for tha 24-paga "Ethan Allan Homa Planning 
Idaas" with colorful sattings. drawings and templates.

□ Plaasa sand nama of naarast Ethan Allan daalar.

'Ethan Allan Traasury of Early

Nama.

Addratt.

City. .Zone.

Ethau Allen County. .State.
EARLY AMERICAN '-------------------------------------------------------------

FAMOUS BAUMRITTER BRANDS: ETHAN ALLEN • VIKO • ROOMATES • KLING • RESTOCRAT
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AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER OWNERS;

New Improved Dishwasher af/ 
not only ends water spots...but

dissolves 7 of the 
most stubborn spots

I CREASr SPOTS

It’s September—and if you've a five- or a six-year-old youngster 
it’s time that he leave the sheltering walls of home and take his 
first halting steps to school. This can be the most exciting day of 
his young life, or it can be otherwise. It can be a time for tears all 
the way to and from school or even a mysterious tummy ache 
that disappears when the sc'hool bus has passed by. School days 
can be happy days if your child is ready—physically, mentally, 
and emotionally. Herewith are some tips to make it so.

To help him, let him become acquainted with other children in 
the neighborhood who are starting school the same day. Be sure 
to take him for a pre-school visit. Visualize how cavernous those 
classrooms must seem to him and then explain what goes on 
within those friendly walls. Describe all the exciting things he'll 
be doing when it is his very own school.

Spend a little time each day prior to school, teaching him how 
to manage his clothing. He should know which arm to put in 
which armhole, how to turn a sweater right .side out, how to 
manipulate a zipper, how to put on his rubbers or boots and which 
one goes on w'hich foot. Give him a chance to do th^ things him
self under your guidance. The more he accomplishes for himself, 
the more self-confidence he’ll have when he faces the new situa
tion. For your own sake, make certain that each sweater, coat, 
glove, hat, scarf, rubber, and boot has his name marked on it.

As opening day nears, he should have learned his own name, 
address, and telephone number. Make a dry run and walk him to 
school several times. He should learn to take the shortest and 
safest route, to walk on the city sidewalk or on the left side of a 
country road, to look carefully both ways before crossing a street. 
If he goes by bus, show him where he gets on and off. Teach him 
to be careful boarding or leaving vehicles, to remain in his seat 
and be quiet, to refu.se rides from strangers. When he knows the 
way and you feel it is safe, plan to turn him loose and let him go 
alone. If you must go with him for safety’s sake, stop at the 
school steps, cheerfully tell him good-by, and leave him on his 
own to get acquainted with his new cla^mates.

You should also remember that school begins for parents too. 
One of the first persons you’ll want to meet at sc'hool is your 
child’s teacher. Give her a chance to get acquainted with your 
child, then go to school to visit when it’s convenient for both of 
you. Kind out what she’s trying to do for your child and how you 
can help. If something unusual has happened at home—such as 
the loss of a pet—feel free to discuss it with the teacher. Likewise, 
if something happens at school to upset your child, be certain to 
talk it over with her. Other people you’ll want to meet are the 
principal, the school doctor, the nurse, and the school secretary.

Finally, become a member of your school's Parent-Teacher 
Association. Join it with enthusiasm for this is the organization 
that combines the efforts of the parent and teacher in accomplish
ing the ultimate goal—the best education for all children.

P.S. If all the advice we have given you here seems to apply 
only to little boys because of the frequency of the he’s and the 
him’s, be assured. Everything we have said here holds true for 
little girls too—only more so. A little girl should also have a 
spanking-new dress to go with her new pencil box!

3. LIPSTICK SPOTS

4. TEA AND COFFEE 
STAKS

9 LEAFY VE6ETAILE 
SPECKS

6. MILK FILM

%A
7. STARCHY SPOTS

Guarantees spot-free washing
the most spot-free glasses, silver, dishes 

any dishwasher can wash!
New improved Dishwasher all not only ends water spots but 
dissolves 7 other stubborn spots that trouble every automatic 
dishwasher owner! Dishwasher all’s super-penetrating solution 
gets in and under these spots, lifts them 
off and floats them away. Dishware comes 
out sparkling clean —even after being 
stacked for hours in your dishwasher.

And Dishwasher all is recommended 
by every leading dishwasher manufac
turer. Get new improved Dishweisher all 
^new color, new fragrance. Dishwasher 
all guarantees the most spot-free ^ss- 
ware, dishes, silver any dishwasher can 
wash—or your money back.

• • •

Dishwasher all is recommended completely safe for 
finest china by the American Fine China Guild.
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Will they 
get into the 
college of 
their choice?
In 1900, only 4% of our young people went 
to college. Today, 30% want to go. By 1970, 
it is estimated that 50% will try for a col
lege educatioa Yet, the limited capacity of 
our colleges and universities cannot accom
modate the increasing number of young 
people seeking greater knowledge. Thou
sands will not be accepted by the college 
of their choice.

What can you do to help your youngster 
meet ever-stiffening entrance require
ments? One answer is to give the young 
adult in your family a set of literary tools 
uniquely created to sharpen his mind for 
the scholastic challenge ahead. At the same 
time, those literary tools can help lead the 
way to a broad liberal education, acknowl
edged by most educators as the foundation 
for a fuller, richer understanding of life. 
For these purposes, the new 10-volume
GATEWAY TO THE GREAT BOOKS was Con
ceived and published.

NEW! GATEWAY TO THE GREAT BOOKS
with SYNTOPICAL GUIDE

now available direct from the publisher...together with GREAT BOOKS of the Western World

Publithsd by Encyclopovdio Britonnico, Inc. Ediiad by Robert M. 
Hvtcbint and Mortimer J. Adtar, with lha otiiiionea oi Clifton Fadiman.A 10-volume library designed to introduce 

young adults to the world of great literature.

You'll find there is no set of great writings comparable 
to GATEWAY TO THE GREAT BOOKS. It is Specifically 
edited and designed to answer the needs of the widen
ing. awakening young adult mind. The editors have 
selected shorter works in the fields of imaginative lit
erature and the social and natural sciences, along with 
stimulating essays by great writers and thinkers. Here 
is easy to read material young people enjoy picking 
up, not putting down.

GATEWAY TO THE GREAT BOOKS Consists o£ 10 volumes, 
225 selections, 307 illustrations, 135 authors, and over 
2,500,000 words. Introductions give background infor
mation about every author and sriection. Writers, rang
ing from ancient to modem, include: Plutarch. Dante, 
Galileo, Benjamin Franklin, Sir Walter Scott. Abra
ham Lincoln, Robert Louis Stevenson. Mark Twain, 
F. Scott Fitzgerald. John Dewey, Albert Einstein, 
George Bernard Shaw, Eugene O'Neill. Ernest 
Hemingway, T. S. Eliot and Bertrand Russell.

The unique syntopical guide serves as a valuable 
idea index” that makes great literature easier to read 

and understand, more interesting and enjoyable. This 
amazing reference volume makes it possible for the

reader to trace related topics, authors and works 
throughout the gateway set. In addition, the SYNTOP
ICAL GUIDE refers to related topics, authors and works 
in the great books themselves, and to the great ideas 
in the syntopicon, the two-volume directory of ideas 
indexed to the great books.

A set of gateway to the great books in your 
home can give the young adult in your family a 
“head-start” on college competition. With a conscien
tious effort on his part to absorb the knowledge con
tained in gateway, you should soon notice a marked 
improvement in his ability to think. s|>eak and act with 
sound judgment. The knowledge he acquires may even 
help open the door to the college of his choice.

gateway also prepares young adult minds for the 
richest reading harvest of all - great BOOKS OF THE 
western world. That’s why this new 10-volume 
gateway set is offered with great books, 'Ibgether, 
these sets provide a vast storehouse of knowledge for 
enriching the life of almost every member of your 
family ... including yourself.

Right now is a good time to leam more about the 
gateway set. and the great BOOKS. Just fill out and 
mail the attached card. You will be entitled to receive 
an informative and colorfully illustrated booklet, 
along with full details... without cost or obligation.

Mail the attached card now for
FREE BOOKLET
Simply tear out the attached 
card along perforated lines, fill 
in and mail for your free, color
fully illustrated booklet describ- 
ing CRBAT BOOKS and the 

1 SYNTOPICON ... along with full 
I details on gateway to the 
I oheat BOOKS. Or write to great 
I BOOKSOFTHEWESTERNWORin,
• Dept. 118-G, 426 N. Michi

gan Ave., Chicago 11, 111.
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Innide. they enjoy nature’s moods through glare- and henl-reducing L'O'F P<traiM-0-(irey plate glass.

Indoor-outdoor living 
—enjoy it more with L-O-F Plate Glass

1 7% OF VOUAW SSXOF McAA
I .'J*

PARALLEI 
I) Pl*ri

ttX OF OI

t«OX OF

1/1-Parallel-O’Grey*, Parallel-0-Bronze and 
Heat Absorbing glass. (See diagrams.) 
All can be heat-strengthened to resist 
breakage. Why not do as the Turners 
do—enjoy Open World living all year 

'round with L*O F Plate Glass. 
Write for our booklet, “I^ook at 
Living in the Open World”. Send 
lOe to L*O F, 2593 LibbeyOwens* 
Ford Building, Toledo 2, Ohio.

Then there are no barriers to your full 
enjoyment of the Open World. L O'F 
Plate Glass gives you the clearest view 
because we grind it on both sides simul
taneously to assure maximum flatness 
for minimum distortion and better 
appearance. We call it Parallel-O- 
Plate*. For places where glare and 
solar heat are problems, we also 
make special types of plate glass—

PAKALUl-
OCItfy AA% oB0% OF L.'OHT OUT

4S% SSKc.f a,

1;J'
PARAlUl

0 BKiNn 4S%S OF UIOFFT
MADE IN U.S.A.

Ibox
„CAT OUT

MIA*
ABSOteiAi.

RtATt 7BX OF3B«GLASS

Diagrams illustrate, in simplified form, differ- 
cnCfS between four kinds of L’O’F Plate Glass.Libbey*Owens*Ford Glass Co.
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Here's a chance for you to find out just what you know—and 
don't know—about a subject on which everyone should be 
reasonably well informed. The subject is money and most of 
the questions here call for information of a very practical sort.

If your ideas on these important money matters are fuzzy 
or erroneous, the information you acquire should enable you to 
manage your personal financial affairs a lot better. Learning 
the right answers to some of these questions may in fact payoff 
very quickly in actual dollars and cents. Answers on page 71.

1. The usual maximum on personal bank loans is:
( ) $500 ( ) $1000 ( ) $2500 to $5000

2. In deciding whether you have sufficient income to carry 
a new installment loan comfortably, banks and other lenders 
commonly use a yardstick which specifies that your monthly 
payments on the new loan, together with those on other 
installment obligations, excluding mortgage payments, should 
not exceed:

( ) 10'', 0 of your monthly take-home pay ( ) 20% ( ) 30
3. The cost of personal loans obtained from banks, small 
loan companies, and credit unions is about the siime.

{ ) Right ( ) Wrong
4. Most personal loans are made on the borrower’s signature. 

( ) Right { ) Wrong
5. Your money is insured up to $10,000:

( ) Only in savings and loan associations 
( ) Only in banks 
( ) In both types of institutions

6. As an emergency fund, the average family should have in 
its savings account an amount equal to:

( ) One month’s income ( ) One year’s income 
( ) Three to six months’ income

7. Most financial counselors agree that the cost of monthly 
carrying charges for the mortgage, taxes, and insurance on 
your home should not exceed one week’s lake-home pay.

( } Right ( ) W'rong
8. The common formula used in determining how much a 
low- or middle-income family can afford to pay for a home is 
two and a half times its established annual income. This 
formula refers to the family’s:

( ) Gross annual income ( ) Net annual income
9. People who pay cash ordinarily have an easier time open
ing charge accounts than those with credit records.

( ) Right ( ) W'rong
10. If there is a discrepancy betw'een the w’ords and the 
figures on a check, the words control the figures. That is to 
say, the value of the check will be the amount you write in 
words as against the amount you write in figures.

( } Right ( ) WVong
11. There’s no real need to hold on to canceled checks.

( ) Right ( ) Wrong
12. To stop payment on a check you must make a personal 
visit to your bank.

( ) Right

charit\-; I wondered what would happen 
to Jane if 1 diii! first; I worried about 
the day when I‘d have to quit working 
and my income would stop.

"All of a sudden, Jane looked over 
and intcrniptid my brooding.‘Everyone 
gct.s to be forty, you know. It’s not the 
end of the world.’ I have to admit that 
Jane always could read my mind.

"‘It’.s not the forty that bothers me,* 
I told luT. ‘It’s the twenty or thirty years 
still ahead of us. Somcxlay we’re going 
to have to retire, whi’ther we wajit to or 
rujt. And I guess it’s high time we started 
doing something about it’

“She really surprised me. ‘I already 
have!' She showed me an advorti.s»-ment 
in Life magazine. It told alxmt Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plans. I 
noticed that the c-otipon was mis.sing. ‘I 
muiletl it this morning!’ she announced 
proudly. Reading my mind aguini 

"A few days latiT a booklet arrived in 
the mail. It described Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Inc-ome Plans—a means of 
saving and invc*sting for the future, plus 
immeiliate life insurance protection for 
Jane if anything happened to me. It 
sounded like jti.st what we needed, so I 
applied for a plan of my ow-n.

"From that day forward, we never 
worriid about growing old. Fifteen years 
go by pretty fa.st. Rut we haven’t minded. 
In fact, life really begins at fifty-fivel”

Send for free boofcfef

This story is typical. You, too, can plan 
to have an income of from $oO to $300 
a month or more—beginning at age 53, 
60.63 or older. Send the ctnipon and you 
will receive by mail, and without charge, 
a booklet which tells about Phoenix 
Mutual PJan.s. Similar plan.s are available 
for women and for Employee Pension 
Programs. Don’t delay. Send for your 
free c\>py today.

''How we 
retired 

in 15 years
with 9 300 

a month

r//o

"Jane and T arc still landlubbers at heart, 
but we'll get used to this boating life. 
There are lots of things we’re getting us(d 
to these days—such as sleeping late, 
waking up to sunshine every day and 
doing the things wc enjoy most. Rest of 
all, we’re getting u.sed to not worr>'iiig 
about moiu-y!

“Sounds like paradi.se? Well, almost. 
We’ve just retired, financially frc'e and 
independent, with an income of S300 a 
month guaranti'i'd for tlie rest of our liv es.

‘Tve got to give cr«lit where it’s due. 
If it hadn’t been for Jane, wc might still 
be .shivering up north instead of relax
ing here in Florida.

“It was back in ’48, on my fortieth 
birthday. We liad some friends over for 
a little celebration. There was lots of 
joking and fun alKmt my hitting the 
forty mark. Chuck Rus.sell presented me 
witli a cane U!id remarke.l. Well, old 
man. you’ll l)c needing this soon!’

“It was gocnl for a laugli at the time, 
but a feu’ nights later, as Jane and I sat 
reading. Iiis remark ran through ni\’ 
mind.am! this timi‘ itwasn’tverv' funny. 
I began to imagine what it would be like 
to be oltl and helpless—dependent upon

Phoenix Mutual I.ii'c ln.surancc Co.
474 FJm .StrtTt, Hartford 1 .S. Conn.
Plea.se mail me. without oljJigation. your l’r«* K»- 
page booklet showing new retirement income plans.

Plan /or U'ornm Q

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plans
GUARANTEE YOUR FUTURE

( ) Wrong
13. Postdated checks (those dated in the future) are legally 
worthless, if deposited before the date on the check.

( ) Right

Plan for Men 1 [
Name

( ) Wrong Date of BirthOVM too YEARS or 

LtrE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

FOR FAMIUKS AND BUSINESS
Business .-\ddrrss.
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PhMco knew my problem
when they built my washer to

get big loads really clean,
sttrs Mrs. Leon Thompson, Westerly, New York

We’re leading the clean clothes league now 
thanks to Philco and Improved Tide.

that Improved Tide's hard-working suds 
get to every ounce of the 12-lb. load. And 
when Tide’s cleaning power gets after dirt.

every fiber of cloth comes clean. In fact, 
Improved Tide gives the cleanest wash in 
Tide’s history.

Philco makes it their business to help 
women get the cleanest washes possible. 
Philco starts every woman right by putting 
a box of Improved Tide in all their top
loading automatics.

Mrs. Thompson's basketballers can really 
dirty up a batch of clothes. But she handles 
the laundry like a pro now, thanks to the 
folks at Philco. They knew just what she 
needed. They built her new Philco washer 
to clean big, tough loads, and then they put 
a box of Improved Tide in it.

Philco’s large, family-size tub handles 
12 pounds of clothes at a time. Their pat
ented “undertow agitator" action pulls 
clothes in and down, round and round, so

Tide samples, and this ad, supplied by Tide pursuant 
to agreement with appliance manufacturer.UNDERTOW agitator

Philco knows your cleaning problems. Philco starts you right by packing Tide.



ALAN C. BORG

CRISP DESIGN OUTSIDE 
SOARING SPACE INSIDE
For many years there has been a constant flow of design ideas from the 
West to the East. The Japanese influence crossed the Pacific to make its 
mark in California, was modified there, and then began a journey to the 
Eastern parts of our country. The house shown on these pages indicates 
a reversal of that flow, for it is definitely an Eastern house that has set
tled in California. The owner and designer, architect Donald Goodhue, 
received his training at Harvard and spent a year in Denmark on a Ful- 
bright Scholarship. Both of these influences are reflected in this house.
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klf4^i4*n. anti lanndry on a 
unit in a work-wavt^r: Ifa4* 
traffi4* pall4»rn in and 
around thf> kitrhen keopw 
it from b4*ind * fr4>4*iray.

Another view of the kitchen 
further emphasizes the fact 
that this is also a pleasant place 
to be in. The suspended wood 
cabinets are truly handsome 
and are open to both kitchen 
and dining room. The kitchen 
can be shut off by sliding 
opaque glass panels under the 
cabinets. Or, for serving buffet 
style, panels can be open as 
shown above. Laundry area can 
bediscreetly hidden from snack 
and breakfast area by folding 
doors. Even the vent and ducts 
over the surface cooking top 
are a part of the architectural 
design. Wood tones of the 
cabinets blend beautifully with 
thefurniture in the dining room.



HUMIDIFIERSshould not generate detectoble 
amounts of ozone. Ozone inhaled 
constantly, even :n small quantities, 
is harmful." Besides, ozone does not 
erase odor particles from the air. 
It merely numbs your sense of smell.

True odor removal can be 
achieved only with an activated- 
carbon filter in addition to the regu
lar filter. Both are necessary.

Make sure you are getting o 
genuine electronic filter. Many "air 
purifiers" are called 
cleaners" and yet do not opply 
electricity and ore only a little 
more efficient Hian an ordinary 
furnace dust-stop filter. This is 
shameful deception.

The air around us is getting dirt
ier every doy. Probably 100 mil
lion Americons are plagued by air 
pollution in cme form or another— 
by smog from factories and auto
mobiles, by pollen, and by other 
Irritants. In many parts of the 
country, there isn't much hope of 
drawing a breafit of fresh air out
side your home, but you don't hove 
to put up with "household smog" 
invde. You don't hove to sufFer with 
air thot deposits soot on walls, dis
colors furnishings, or spreads kitchen 
grease. You don't have to bum 
your nose and throat in winter with 
dry oir or suffocate in muggy sum
mers. Here is an up-to-the-minute 
report on oir-cleaning equipment 
to make the home you live in o 
home you eon breothe in.

Even though your house air is as 
pure as a winter breeze, you still 
may find it difficult to breathe. Or 
your nose and throat may hurt, your 
furniture cracks ot the join's, and 
sparks fly when you walk across the 
rug. The ontidote is to add moisture 
to the air with a humidifier.

There are basicolly two kinds: a 
portable for one or two rooms, and 
a larger size capable of moistening 
all the air in a house. Portables 
range in price from $40 to $125.

The larger kind for the whole 
house can be connected to a forced- 
air furnace. It will add moisture to 
the heated air being supplied to 
your rooms. Capacity should be 
about one gallon a day of moisture 
dischorge for each room.

If you have hot water, rodiant, 
steam, or electric heat (no ducts), 
the same kind of whole-house hu
midifier can be used except that it 
must be installed independently of 
the heohng system. It's a good idea 
to install a humidistat control, set to 
the humidity desired. A good unit 
costs from $125 to $200 installed.

electronic

REGULAR AIR PURIFIERS

A portable, nonelectronic type 
of air purifier is also on ^ market 
in great variety. This type is some
what larger than a table radio and 
ranges in price from $30 to $100. 
It is, in effect, a small box contain
ing one or more filters arKf a fon 
for drawing room oir through the 
filter and out ogain into the room.

One of these con do a fairly 
satisfactory job of air cleaning and 
pollen removal if it has a good 
filter and enough air capocity.

HOODS AND FANS
Exhaust hood. A hood and fon

over the range to blow cooking 
fumes outdoors is the best way to 
keep kitchen air dean. It should be 
deep enough to cover all or most 
of your cooking surface. Ideally it 
should go no more than 26 irtches 
above the cooking surfoce; only up 
to 30 irKhes If necessory, but the 
lower the better.

You should have a good grease 
filter (built into the hood) and a 
good fan. The filter normally should 
be at least a half inch thick and 
easily removable for cleaning. A 
good hood-fan combinotion, prop
erly located, will blow out up to 
85 per cent of cooking fumes.

Exhoust fon. If a hood is unsuit
able, your next-best bet is an ex
haust fon that will blast fumes 
outdoors. It should remove obout 
50 per cent of the heat and fumes.

The fan should have an oir-re- 
movol capacity of at leost 300 
c.f.m. for the averoge kitchen. It 
should be in the wall behind the 
range, from one to two feet above 
the ronge top, or in the ceiling over 
the range. A fan only a few feet 
to one side of your range will catch 
no more than about 10 per cent 
of the heat and fumes.

Ventless hood. A ventless hood 
enters the picture when your range 
or oven is too for from an exterior 
woll and on exhaust fan or hood is 
impracticable. It is less efficient, as 
its exhaust is discharged back into 
the room. But if you have no other 
meons of exhaust, a ventless-type 
hood can be quite satisfactory.

Bothroom fan. An exhaust fan 
con do much to rid the bathroom 
of excess moisture and provide ven- 
tiiotion. It should have a capacity of 
at least 100 cf.m. or provide eight 
air changes an hour.

Regardless of the kind of ex
haust hood, ventless hood or exhaust 
fan you get, make certain it is 
tagged with the seal of the Home 
Ventilating Institute (HV1), which cer
tifies the stoted performonce rating-

KEY TO GOOD AIR CLEANING

A good filter is the key to air 
cleaning. But experts say the usual 
filter on a furnace or air condi
tioner is so porous that its filtering 
efficiency is minimal; it is good 
mainly for keeping out lorge bits 
of lint and other impurities, Air 
cor>ditioning will, however, offer 
excellent relief to allergy sufferers 
by shutting out pollen. A good 
filter must be capable of removing 
microscopic particles from the air.

AIR-FLO>M CAPACITY

In addition to a filter, the satis
faction you get from any air cleaner 
hinges to o critical degree on its 
ability to handle a tot of oir. Even the 
best equipment will rwt serve welt un
less it con recirculate oil the oir in a 
given spoce six to eight times on hour.

Soy you r>eed o portable oir 
cleoner for a room that's 10x15 
feet with on eight-foot ceilirvg. The air 
volume it 1 200 cubic feet. To cleon 
it oil every 10 minutes you would 
need a model with on air-flow ca
pocity of 120 (1 200 divided by 10) 
cubic feet of air per minute (cf.m.). 
You would do even better wiHi an 
air-fiow capacity of 160 c.f.m.

DEHUMIDIFIERS
In summer the tables are turned and 

the air is loaded for days on end with 
wringing-wet humidity. You con rid 
the air of excess moisture with either 
a dehumidifier or an air conditioner.

The dehumidrfier is a smoll port
able appliance, weighing about 45 
pounds. It is chiefly to protect your 
house and possessions from rot, 
warped wood, dampness, and rust.

The average portable dehumidi
fier can remove from 10 to 25 pints of 
water every 24 hours. (By corttrost, 
an ordinary room air conditioner 
will wring out from 100 to 200 pints 
of water every 24 hours.) A de
humidifier should come with on auto
matic humidistat control so it will rtot 
be running oil the time. Prices range 
from $75 to $125.

However, if you want really 
personal relief from stifling summer 
humidity, the inescapable solution 
is genuine air cortditioning.

Of course, the ideal situotion 
would be to own a combination of 
these wonderful applionces. How
ever, if that's not possible, in
vestigate the major causes of 
"household smog" in your own 

home, and select the device thot 
best suits your needs and will 
provide cleoner, more 
oir for you and aP of your family.

THE ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANER
The best air cleaner for houses is 

the electronic type. Sometimes 
called on electrostatic precipitator 
or filter, it is the only available de
vice that can consistently remove 
really smalt particles from your air. 
This is done with an electric charge 
that traps foreign particles.

Tests show that a good electronic 
oir filter will trop 99 per cent of 
allergy particles, such as pollen, 
and from 70 to 95 per cent of other 
impurities, such as dust, lint, soot, 
fiy ash, fungus spores, cookirtg 
grease, and oil and tobacco smoke.

Electronic air cleaners come in 
portable sizes for one or two rooms, 
plus larger sizes to handle oil the 
air in a house. The whoie-house kind 
is hooked up with a furnace and or 
a central air conditioning system. 
Prices range from $150 to $200 
for the portable kind and from 
about $300 to $700, installed, for 
the central kind, depending on the 
house end the air capacity re
quired. With either type you will 
of course need air cortditioning in 
summer to permit closed windows.

EXAGGERATED CLAIMS

Don't expect air purifiers to cure 
your ills, despite wild claims. Here's 
whot to watch out for:

Germ killers. They are "largely 
o sales gimmick," o research en
gineer told us. "Their value in 
killing germs is insignificant."

Ionized air is another much- 
advertised feature. The introduction 
of negative ions of electricity into 
your air is supposed to lift your 
mood ortd relieve respiratory trou
bles. Food and Drug Administration 
officials report: "We remain un
convinced that negative ions have 
any medical volue.”

Ozone generotors are used to 
kill odors and freshen your air. The 
catch it thot ozone is a heolth 
hozord. Dr. L H. Komblueh of the 
Americon Institute of Medical Climo- 
tology says, "A good air purifier

healthful

COME 
OUT i 

YOUR 
HOUSEHOLD

SMOG
A. M. Watkins
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Buy Ekirgns. 1, 4.6, 7. Jsck Rocha. 2. 8. Nelson GroRman, 3. 5.
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THEODORE A. WESTON

If you’re shopping for trees or 
shrubsthis month, think twice. 
Take advantage of the fact 
that in the sylvan world, au
tumn is the most colorful sea
son of the year. Choose kinds 
that not only will contribute to 
your year-round garden de
sign but also will glorify your 
landscape with the golden yel
low, glowing orange, and blaz
ing red of their foliage when 
most of your other plants are 
in dreary, sad decline.

The fall-colored trees and 
shrubs pictured here are only 
a sampling of the kinds that 
are suitable for home-garden 
use. You'll find a full roster of 
them on page 79.
1. At this Colorado home, the 
yellows of the witch-hazel and 
the locust tree and orange- 
scarlet of the sumacs ma ke fall 
the gayest season of the year.
2. For rich blends of gold, or
ange, and red, the sassafras is 
especially useful. Its size can 
be limited by regular pruning,
3. Most colorful of all shade 
trees in autumn are maples, 
ranging from brilliant yellow to 
vivid red. Oneof the bestisthe 
sugar maple, which turns Oc
tober into a dazzling month 
at this New England home.
4. The bright, abundant, late- 
summer fruit of the mountain 
ash, which is followed by red
dening of the leaves, gives it 
a long season of effectiveness.
5. The fiery scarlet of winged 
euonymus (Euonymus alatus 
compactus) makes it one of 
the best shrubs for fall color.
6. Fall foliage color is often ac
centuated by strong contrast, 
as in this use of coppery pur
ple Japanese barberries near 
a planting of yellow aspen.
7. Autumn-colored leaves, like 
flowers, are beautiful at close 
range as well as at a distance. 
This is a close-up of the ever- 
moving leaves of the aspen.
8. Colorful foliage in the fall 
and countless clusters of lily- 
of-the-valley-like flowers In 
the spring make enkianthus 
a useful, two-season shrub.

SET
YOUR

GARDEN
ABLAZE

WITH
AUTUMN

COLOR 35



Make a de luxe laundry bag of two pieces of fabric shaped as shown. Add four 
inches extra for side pleats. Seam sides, fold in pleats, hem top. Slip wood slat in
hem in back. Sew strips of Velcro closure to inside hems. Add braid and tassel.

Cover an inexpensive Ale with fabric. Brush fabric glue on Ale, smooth fabric
in place. Trim and turn edges to inside, glue. Glue kitchen tools on cover.

Designer: Dorothy Lambert Brlghd>lll Photographer: Swedowsky/Weiss
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AN
ATRIUM 
BRINGS 
NATURE 

INTO 
A HOME

It has been said that there are 
nonewideasjustrefinements of 
old ones. The delightful designs 
featured on these pages would 
seem to verify this. The atrium or 
inner court, which originated in 
ancient Greece and Rome, 
designed as a source of light and 
air for houses whose outer walls 
were solid to protect them from 
the proximity of neighbors and 
thoroughfares. As our crowded 
conditions are beginning to 
approximate those of old, more 
people are resorting to inner 
courts for their private world.

was

Information: fiarba'a Lenox : Letaiid
'he original idea for the atrium of the Hans Baruch house 
n Berkeley, California, may have come from Rome, but 
rchitect John Ostwald has incorporated present-day in- 
lenuity. While the Romans had to contend with bad 
I'oather limiting their use of the atrium, in this house an 
lectronically controlled skylight can close in the ceiling.

It the left we see an atrium in the true sense of the word, 
'he street door opens onto this delightful area while the 
•ntrance to the house is the sliding glass doors shown in 
he picture. This atrium, designed by Jones & Emmons, is 
he source of light and air for three of the rooms which 
ound it and can be seen and entered from two others.sur-

'his scene in the home of Charles l^wis, A.I.D., illustrates 
\e important relationship an atrium has to other 
Jere it becomes an extension of the living room, offering 
garden view to those inside or opening up for additional 

pace. While it may look like a patio, it is enclceed on 
jur sides and functions as the entry to this lovely house.

rooms.

niidei Eichlar Homes Photographer: Lymaa Emwson
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Bridge of cantilevered aggregate slabs over a
reflecting pool is a fascinating feature of the
atrium in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph
Beber in Beverly Hills, California. Entry hall
in the background connects living areas on
the right with walled sleeping areas on the
left. Atrium is protected from street and motor
court by a garden wall, similar to the one
shown. Designed by Richard Dorman, A.I. A.

With a building site only 33 feet wide and 100
feet long, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kay of Man
hattan Beach, California, were confronted
with the challenge of obtaining privacy in their
home. Architect Edward H. Pickett's solution
was a hard-working atrium which serves the
kitchen, living room, and master bedroom and
provides a private garden area large enough
for sitting or dining. It is also the entry hall with
access from the street through sliding doors.

While the atrium is more adaptable to the
warmer areas of the country, it certainly is not
restricted to them. This simple but elegant de
sign by architects G. P. and J. J. Jennewein for
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Kimmel in Mamaroneck
New York, is an excellent example. This atrium
is a little different from most we have shown,
as the emphasis is on its visual appeal rather
than supplying room for relaxing or dining.

Ptiotofraphef: Mire Niutid
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HOME BUYER’S GUIDE XIX E. 0. FALEs JR. So great Is the rush 
to new homes beyond town and city water lines 
that by one educated guess, one million families 
will drill private wells in the next two years. For 
many families, the discovery of crystal-pure water 
gushing from their own soil will be a thrill. But 
for some, their wells will be a disappointment.

There are ways to avoid trouble but well con
tractors say few owners know them. “Some of the 
things we see are heartbreaking and unneces
sary," a leading driller reported. “We see cheap 
materials used, even though the home owner is 
billed for quality materials. Some steel casing used 
today is so thin you can dent it with a hammer. 
Four years from now, the owners may wonder why 
their wells have failed."

The following report will help you steer around 
trouble and get the most from your well. Here are 
facts that should be known by prospective well 
owners as well as anyone who already has a well 
in use today. It will pay to know them even if you 
now have an excellent well, for the day may come 
when it will need deepening, or replacement. The 
facts have been assembled with the help of con
tractors, the National Water Well Association, and 
the U.S. Public Health Service.

GOOD WATER IS GETTING HARDER TO FIND. 
A few years ago you could drill (the term is used 
here to include all forms of well construction) 
nearly anywhere and find water near the surface. 
Now over 1000 new wells are being sunk every day 
and the draw on underground water supplies is 
enormous. In some areas the underground level 
has dropped sharply and some old wells have run 
dry. In one Midwest area, drillers used to find water 
at 30 feet. Now they go down 600 to 1000 feet.

Meanwhile, untold volumes of home sewage and 
industrial waste are getting into the ground and 
often flowing for miles. Two wells drilled recently in 
undeveloped country were mysteriously contami
nated by chemicals which a driller eventually 
traced to large potato farms.

Sand used to be considered a safe filter, but to
day new household chemicals permit contamina
tion to travel unchecked through it. Contamination 
is spreading even into rock. Frank R. Sayre, one 
driller, says he used to find pure water 10 feet 
down in ledge rock. “But now when I hit water at 
that level," he says, “I just seal it off and keep go
ing. I rarely stop short of 75 feet. We’ve even found 
contamination 140 feet down in rock," he says.

Another driller, Frank Bacon, says his wells used 
to average 126 feet. Now they average 170. The

trend then, is toward deeper wells in many areas. 
It is also toward better safeguards—to seal out 
ever-growing pollution. This can be expensive. 
Some owners are shocked when they hear a well 
can cost from $200 to $2000 or more (complete 
with pump). And yet over the years a well is a cheap 
enough investment: it may cost less thanyou would 
pay for city water.

WHO PROVIDES YOUR WELL? If you custom- 
build your house, chances are you will hire your 
own well contractor. He will give you the benefit of 
his knowledge; he may suggest a site but approv
ing it is your responsibility, so find out all you can 
about the terrain, the drainage, and the laws.

Some owners leave the decision to their build
ing contractor. This is fine if you have a good, con
scientious builder. But drillers say, “A second-rate 
builder will subcontract the job to the cheapest 

I well man who will give him a skimpy job and the 
owner won't know it until the well quits."

If you buy in a small development, your well is 
usually part of the deal; it comes with the house. It 
may be guaranteed, like the house, by your de
veloper. But guarantees usually run out In a year— 
and you may face paying $1000 for a new well if 
you accepted a poor one without investigating it.

BEFORE YOU BUY. Find out whether the land 
appears to contain water at all. Buyers sometimes 
find out too late that a lot has been drilled by prior 
owners without success.

Ask one or two good well contractors, the neigh
bors, public health officials, and plumbers. How 
deep did the neighbors have to go? Did they get 
pure water? How much flow can be pumped from 
their wells: one gallon a minute (poor), three gal
lons a minute (considered good in some areas), or 
seven gallons a minute (excellent)? Do their wells 
fail in summer? Are there thought to be water
bearing sands, gravels, or clay under your land? 
Or, is water commonly found in underlying rock?

Next you should find out about laws and mort
gage requirements. (FHA has certain standards.) 
While some communities have no restrictions, 
others are so strict they'll even send a health offi
cial to show you where to drill. There may be other 
requirements having to do with pump housing, 
minimum flow, and nearness to septic tanks. In 
some states check “water rights” carefully.

PICK A DRILLER OF GOOD REPUTATION. Since

A
DRY
RUN

a well is hidden, a shoddy contractor can cheat 
you in several ways. Besides using inferior ma
terials, he may drill 60 feet and charge you for 
100 feet. He may (continued on page 72)
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The decoratinjr in this beautifully bold modern mosaic of color and rary is built around an open-to- ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN
deaifrned home reminds us of pattern. Imajrinative lightinpr the-sky atrium. Virtually every

BRIGHTESTjewels sparkling in a glass show- . adds to the luminous quality of room shares the airy, leafy charm
case. Charcoal-colored carpeting the room. of the inner court, although the

inriE HOUSEand white painted walls provide ; But the real show-window ’ bedrooms are pleasantly cush- 
a clean, subtle setting for the ^ drama of the hou.se stems from ioned with privacy. The versatile 
fiery, gemlike colors strewn about ‘ the basic architectural concept, plan encourages tasteful decorat-

INthe living room, seen here viewed Designed by Claude Oakland. ing in any style. Turn the page
from the rear terrace. Lean, up- A.I.A. for Eichler Homes in for more about this brilliant

THE WESTbolstered seating units at right Lucas Valley, San Rafael, Cali- modern home with its ancient
angles facing the fireplace are a fornia, this American contempo- Roman air of ease and grace.



Dining area, below, has 
sliding glass doors 
opening onto terrace. 
Flowers and shrubbery 
make a beautiful back
drop for simple but ef
fective decorating. 
Sculptured shapes and 
bright colors sparkle 
against the natural 
wood-tone paneling 
and charcoal carpeting.

Cbiidren’s room, one of 
four bedrooms, is alive 
with the same stac
cato decorating a.s the 
rest of the house. 
Bright accents of color 
are as fresh and un
abashed as a child’s 
painting. The furnish
ings and background 
are simple to coun
teract the inevitable 
clutter of any young 
child’s retreat. As with 
all the bedrooms in this 
basically “open” floor 
plan, room is situated 
so that privacy can be 
had when necessary.

Family room, extreme 
lower right, takes full 
advantage of the de
lightful of>en atrium at 
core of the house. The 
colorful indoor area for 
family living seems to 
flow right into the 
green-planted area for 
outdoor living. No 
draperies that would 
cut off the leafy view 
are needed. Near end 
of this convivial all
purpose room opens 
conveniently onto the 
well-equipped kitchen. 
Shopping Inlormnlion. pai« 70

Brick fireplace, top right, 
dominates the living 
area. Surrounded by 
gleaming glass from 
floor to ceiling, it’s a 
warm, hospitable area. 
Wall hanging is con
temporary woven tap
estry. Gla&s areas in 
the rear of hou.se, plus 
glassed-in central at
rium flood the rooms 
naturally with day
light but without sac
rificing privacy factor.

Exterior fac-ade of house 
is expressed in broad 
planes of ground-hug
ging design, enhanced 
by the gently sloping 
roof line echoing the 
surrounding terrain. Interior Cosigner: Mstthew Kihn
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CONDOMINIUMS fers some strong advantages over as when you buy a house, you buy
have renting or buying into a co-operative on your own terms, get your indi-

arrived—and this strange-looking venture. The occupant is the sole vidual mortgage, pay your individual
word will spell very good news for owner of his own apartment or house principal, interest, and property tax,
thousands of American families as in a multifamily project, but shares and are free at any time to sell your
soon as they learn how to pronounce ownership of everything else—the apartment to anyone you want to at
it and find out what it means. land, hallways, walls, roof, swimming the best price you can get.

Con-do-min-i-um is actually a Latin pool, gardens, lobbies, shops, and At the same time, as co-owner of
word dating back to the sixth century other common areas. all the common elements of the

This means that when you buy ameaning “joint dominium” or “joint property, you abide by certain rules
ownership.” In its present sense, it condominium apartment, you get spelled out in a “public deed” de-

clear title to your residence just as scribing how the project shall beis a new form of owning apartments
you do when you buy a house. And operated. You and other ownersor other real estate In a way that of-



The advantages of a condominium 
over renting are even greater. Like a 
home owner or co-op owner, the con
dominium owner can deduct his 
property taxes and his mortgage in
terest payments from his personal 
income, and this can save consider

share of the project. But the owners 
still run the risk of extra tax and 
maintenance charges if some of the 
residents default.)

Also, condominium owners can re
tire their mortgages early if they 
want, or refinance if they should hap
pen to need some cash. Co-op own
ers cannot. Moreover, condominium 
owners can sell and keep any profit 
they make, whereas many co-op 
owners may not sell their stock for 
more than they paid for it.

buys shares of stock in a corporation 
that owns the property. If some 
tenants default, the others must 
make up for the liabilities. Co-op 
owners face the risk of bankruptcy in 
their project in case of economic re
cession. Condominium owners face 
no such risk. They lose nothing as 
long as they keep up their own mort
gage payments. (In California, some 
co-ops avoid the bankruptcy risk by 
“tenancy-in-common” deeds given 
to buyers. Each owns an undivided

elect a board of directors who man
age the property and each owner 
pays a monthly assessment or main
tenance fee. (If you own a two-bed
room apartment, your share will be 
less than that paid by the owner of 
a three-bedroom unit.) When an 
apartment changes hands, the new 
owner is also bound by the condo
minium agreement.

This type of ownership has definite 
advantages over owning a co-op 
apartment. A co-op owner actually

ably in income taxes—equal to cut
ting his housing costs 15 per cent to 
30 percent. And the buyer of an apart
ment builds up his eq uity in his mort
gage payments, while the renter has 
no gain at all. (continued on page 70)
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.• V ’• . r stripped of its oriental mystery, curry is / astonishingly 

easy to make, best prepared the day before to allow the curry flavor 

to permeate the basic chicken, seafood, or meat. This pale golden concoction 

with its piquant profusion of spices is pure eating pleasure 

that will delight your most discriminating guests. What better way to 

create an exotic mood for your next dinner party? You can serve curry as hot 

or as mild as you please. Below we present Murghi Curry, 

an American version of a chicken curry from the south of India.

Very much like its Indian counterpart, we serve it in convenient cut-up pieces 

on a bed of fluffy rice and accent it with kumquats and thin slices of lime.

Along with the curry, we show you a host of traditional 

accompaniments. Serve them in small dishes for your guests to choose 

as they please. And for an added touch, we've included Puri, the unleavened 

bread from India. Served warm, it is actually a deep-fried bread puff!

More about curries and additional recipes on page 5S.
VIRGINIA T. HABEEB
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Cooky experts agree: yummiest. munchiest cookies ever! Recipes, page 58.



Every one of Campbell’s 38 delicious soups 
How many of them have you tried?
Can't you just hear your family saying, “Hey. Mom, we 
never had this soup before. Let's have it again soon”?

And can’t you picture all the deliciously different 
meals you’ll be able to plan with such an exciting variety 
of soups?

Which soups should you try? First, let your eyes take 
a delicious trip all over these pages. Next, check off 
below your favorite soups and double-check the ones 
you’re not acquainted with. Then, when you’re shop
ping, pick up the family’s favorites and also some kinds 
they’ve never enjoyed before.

You will discover soups that will help make a light 
meal a triumph and a big meal a feast. Whether for

lunches or snacks or Sunday 
dinners, you'll find all of the 
38 Campbell's Soups are just 
great. And you’ll find the ver
satile cream soups are also 
superb as pour-on sauces 
and cooking ingredients.

Did you ever realize there 
are so many delicious Campbell’s Soups? Don’t forget— 
every time you shop, pick up your favorites and take home 
some new ones. too. And surprise your family by serving 
their soup in these beautiful mugs and bowls (see free 
offer below).

FROZEN

SOUP

SOUP



someone s favorite

Look at this variety... 38 different
soups and every one is someone's favor
ite. Check off your favorites. Double
check the ones you've never tried before.
Then try them soon.

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
1 □ Bean with Bacon 17 □ Cream of

Mushroom2 □ Beef
IB □ Cream of3 Q Beef Broth

Vegetable

4 beautiful4 □ Beef Noodle

FREE or 4 bowls

19 □ Green Pea
5 □ Black Bean

20 □ Minestrone

soup mugs6 □ Cheddar Cheese 21 □ Old-fashioned
7 □ Chicken Gumbo Tomato Rice
8 □ Chicken Noodle 22 O Onion

• In return for labels from 12 different Campbell’s9 □ Chicken with Rice 23 □ Pepper Pot
Soups, we’ll send you your choice of 4 mugs or 4 bowls.24 D Scotch Broth10 □ Chicken

• These Waverly Ware mugs and bowls are made ofVegetable 25 □ Split Pea with Ham
a durable plastic that resists chipping and staining.11 a Chili Beef 26 □ Tomato
12-oz. bowls and 10-oz. mugs look like finest china.12 0 Clam Chowder 27 □ Turkey Noodle

(Manhattan Style) • Mail your labels from 12 different Campbell’s Soups26 □ Turkey Vegetable
and your name and address (indicating your choice of13 □ Consomm^ 29 □ Vegetable
mugs or bowls) to Mugs & Bowls, Box SO, Camden, NJ.14 0 Cream of 30 □ Vegetable Bean
Offer expires November 30, 1963. Good only in U.S.A.Asparagus 31 □ Vegetable Beef
Subject to state and local restrictions; void if taxed, re-IS □ Cream of Celery 32 □ Vegetarian stricted or forbidden by law.

16 0 Cream of Chicken Vegetable
FROZEN SOUPS COUNT, TOO!CAMPBELL'S FROZEN SOUPS Since there are no labels on frozen soup cans, take a

33 □ Clam Chowder 36 □ Green Pea with Ham piece of paper, jot down the code numbers stamped on(New England Style) 37 □ Old-Fashioned the end of the can. Send them in along with the labels
34 □ Cream of Potato Vegetable with Beef from our condensed soups—a total of 12 different labels
35 □ Cream of Shrimp 38 □ Oyster Stew and/or code numbers—for your set of mugs or bowls.



You’ll be cooking faster, cooler, cleaner than ever, when you put 
this compact Tappan Gas FABULOUS 400 range in your kitchen. 
Faster... Gas responds instantly. Cooler... Gas broils with the 
oven door closed. And Gas is cleaner . . . everything is remov
able, for quicker, more complete cleaning.
The low price will surprise you. Yet this FABULOUS 400 Gas 
range by Tappan, like all of the finest Gas ranges, is built to Gold 
Star Standards. For complete details, visit your Gas company 
appliance dealer. American gas association

Ar^ size kitchen can be 
modernized with this new 

SO inch TAPPAN Gas range
or

LIVE MODERN 
FOR LESS

Beautiful roasts every time with 
Gas! Choose exact degree of done
ness—rare. medium or well. Oven 
control shuts off automatically 
when meat is just right. Extra 
capacity oven, holds large turkey. 
Automatic rotisserie, too. WITH
Handled with care, automatically. 
The Gas Burner-with-a-Brain* 
guards gravies, delicate sauces, 
and your sauce pan . . . prevents 
overcooking or twilmg-over.

G A OAm Aasoc . ini



Curry
(continued from pege 48)

Were you to travel through the 
exotic Orient you would meet and eat 
curry dishes in almost every country. 
It’s a favorite method of cooking in 
Malaya. In Thailand a dinner always 
includes some type of curry. Burmese 
food is built around it and we all know 
India is famous for it. You would find 
that curri^ can be made with meat, 
poultrj', seafood, eggs, and vege
tables. This classic of the East is, we 
believe, the perfect dish for the West
ern hostess to serve at a buffet. It is 
simple to prepare and to serve and has 
the added advant^e that it is best 
when prepared one day and eaten a 
day or two later.

What is curry? The word comes 
from the Indian word "turcarri.” Col
loquially shortened to “turri,” it was 
then Anglo-Saxonized to “curry.” Ba
sically we would say curry is a food 
cooked in a spiced sauce. Curries can 
vary from very mild to those that are 
hot enough to make you cry. Strangely 
enough, the milder ones are found in 
the cooler climates while in southern 
India, for example, where it is hotter 
the curries are more pungent. This is 
said to be because the appetite in hot 
weather needs stimulation which the 
spices will provide. Here’s a general 
rule to follow in your own cooking: 
one tablespoon of curry for three cups 
of meat, chicken, or seafood, and one 
quarter cup of butter, margarine or oil 
will produce a mild curry; two table
spoons, a medium; three or more, a 
hot, hot, hot!

Many ^ices are ground and in
geniously blended to make the curry 
powder used in the dish. All curries 
have a characteristic flavor, yet one 
will differ from the next. It is the se
lection of spices cooked in the sauce 
that gives each its different flavor. In 
Oriental countries curry powder is not 
a standard blend—cooks there would 
not think of using the same mixture of 
spices for seafood as for lamb. Each 
food has its own blend. Further, each 
family has its formula for each blend. 
The housewife of India grinds and 
blends her spices for the family curry 
with a heavy stone roller and slab, 
which every Indian household owns. 
She will use many—sometimes as 
many as 32— different apices to make 
her curry powder. Ginger, turmeric, 
red pepper, and coriander are consid
ered essential. It will most probably 
include fenugreek, dill, mace, car
damom, and cloves.

Life is simpler here. On the grocer’s 
shelf we can find our curry powder 
carefully blended for us. We can 
choose from an almost endless variety 
of domestic and imported ones that 
vary from the very delicately spiced 
to the biting. Whichever you buy is a 
matter of individual taste and you’ll 
no doubt wish to try several different 
brands to find the one that suits you. 
Of course, if you wish to experiment, 
buy the spices and make your own 
blend of curry powder.

AMERICAN HOME
RECIPES

(pictured in color on pages 48 and 49)

Tomato rose: Make a cut almost i 
sharp knife. Continue cutting, using 
tinuous spiral. Then carefully curl

through stem end with a 
a sawing motion in a con- 
spiral around stem end.
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(continued) Formulas vary from cook 
to cook, but there is one bit of spice 
cookery they all agree—even insist on. 
Spices in a curry must be cooked and 
they won’t be if they are just heated 
in liquid. Your curry powder should 
be added to the hot fat so it can cook.

In most parts of the Orient, rice is 
traditionally served with curry. It 
may be fluffy white rice, saffron rice, 
or a “pilau.” This last is rice com
bined with bits of meat, mushrooms, 
peas, or other ingredients.

In those sections of India where rice 
is not eaten with curry, some form of 
unleavened bread is served. There are 
several types—chapatis, parathas, 
popadams, and puris. The chapatis 
and parathas are similar. Both are 
made from flour (preferably whole
wheat), salt, and water that is mixed, 
then rolled into large circles that are 
cooked on a griddle. The chapatis are 
baked dry while the parathas are but
tered before baking. Popadams are 
thin, crisp wafers made from rice flour 
and soybeans. The puris are cooked in 
hot fat. They are really fried bread 
that puffs as it cooks.

An important part of a curry dinner 
is the condiment accompaniments. 
Each is served in a separate, small 
dish with its own small spoon. Arrange 
them to add glamour to your table in 
individual bowls or cups on a Lazy 
Susan, or in compartmented dishes. 
Each guest helps himself to what he 
wants and sprinkles it over his rice 
and curry. The list, from which you 
may select as many or as few as you 
wish, will start off with chutney—it is 
a must. Other things you might in
clude are shredded coconut; chopped 
onions, green peppers, or tomatoes; 
chopped nuts—toasted almonds, pea
nuts, or cashews; sliced bananas; 
sliced gherkins; crumbled crisp bacon; 
crystalized ginger; chopped hard- 
cooked eggs; grated orange rind; 
kumquats; raisins; currants. For an 
exotic touch, or for the adventure
some, serve candied violets or Bom
bay duck. The latter is a dried fish you 
can buy in specialty shops or in a 
gourmet-food department.

To complete your menu for a curry 
buffet, you naturally want a beverage 
and dessert. In India, where alcohol is 
not used, the favorite hot beverages 
are coffee and tea. In Kashmir and 
Bombay the tea that is served is very 
often spiced—flavored >^'ith crushed 
cardamom or mint. If your prefer
ence is for a cold drink, choose any 
fruit juice—tomato, orange, pine
apple, apple, sweetened lime, or a 
combination of juices. You will find 
them most refreshing with curry 
served plain or with soda. Among 
Westerners, who are not restricted 
in their choice of beverage, beer or 
ale is considered perfect with curry.

The dessert for a curry dinner 
should be a light one. Chilled raw fruit 
is a natural—melons, pineapples, ba
nanas. Your selection is limitless. An
other possible perfect ending to your 
meal might be a simple fruit-flavored 
sherbet or ice cream.

Diced onion? Easy. Cut off 
one end of a peeled onion. 
Cut the exposed surface 
so It is in tiny squares. Cut 
into thin slices crosswise 
and it will fall into cubes.

AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

(pictured in color on pages 48 and 49)

THE END
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Lie to your friends
. . .just a little. Let your friends 

think you were the master chef who 
blended the tiny buds of garlic, oregano,

WISH-BONE ITALIAN • DELUXE FRENCH • MONACO FRENCH • RUSSIAN - CHEESE • LOW CALORIE ITALIAN & FRENCH STYLE

Ulish-Bonepeperone rosso so expertly. After all, 
this is the Italian dressing that couldn't 
be better even if you made it yourself.



BIRDS' NESTSCookies (continued from page 51)
FreparatlOB tte*: >• ««««"- Bakins tlaia: iS'Xf min.

2 c. sifted all-purpose flour; I4 tsp. salt; 1 c. soft butter or margarine; 
^ c. brown sugar, firmly packed; 2 egg yolks; 1 tsp. vanilla; 2 egg 
whites, slightly beaten; 2 c. finely chopped nuts; preserves or jellies.

Set oven at moderate (350® F.). Sift flour and salt together. Beat butter 
or margarine, sugar, egg yolks, and vanilla in medium-sized bowl until 
light and fluffy. Work in sifted dry ingredients; mix until smooth. Pinch 
off small pieces of dough; roll gently between palms of hands to form 
balls about 1 inch in diameter. Dip in egg white then in chopped nuts; 
place about 2 inches apart on ungreased cooky sheets. Flatten cookies 
slightly with palm of hand; make indentation in center of each with 
thumb. Bake 12 to 15 minutes, or until set. Transfer to wire racks with 
spatula; cool. Fill center of cooled cookies with bright bits of preserves 
or jellies. Makes about 3^ dozen cookies.What makes a perfect cocky? Ask the milk-and-cooky small-fry set. Or 

think back to the days when your own small fist got stuck in the cooky 
jar. Would you give your own sweet tooth for an old-fashioned cooky 
flavored with orange juice, peppermint, or raisins? Are you a push-over 
for peanuts, pecans, almonds, or chopped walnuts? Have a nostalgic yen 
for oatmeal, ginger, or molasses? They’re all here—all-time favorites 
with youngsters and oldsters alike. Whip up a batch in a breeze!

OLD-FASHIONED SUGAR COOKIES
Preparation time: S* min. Baking time: la.is min.

3)^ c. sifted all-purpose flour; tap. baking powder; }■> tsp. salt; 1 c. 
soft butter or margarine; IHc. sugar; 2 eggs; 3 tsp. vanilla; butter; sugar.

Set oven at hot (400° F.). Sift flour, baking powder, and salt together. 
Beat butter or margarine, sugar, eggs, and vanilla in medium-sized bowl 
until light and fluffy; add sifted dry ingredients gradually; blend thor
oughly. Pinch off small pieces of dough; roll between palms of hands into 
balls about 1 inch in diameter; place about 2 inches apart on lightly 
greased cooky sheets. Butter bottom of water tumbler; dip in sugar; 
press balls of dough down carefully until they are about ' h inch thick. 
Bake 10 to 12 minutes or until edges are golden. Transfer to wire racks 
with spatula; cool. Makes about 4 dozen cookies.
FRESH ORANGE COOKIES: Prepare dough as for Sugar Cookies, 
omitting vanilla. Add 1 tablespoon grated orange rind and 2 tablespoons 
orange juice. Shape into 1-inch balls; roll in granulated sugar: press down 
with tumbler. Bake and cool as above. Decorate with Orange Frosting, if 
desired; Blend cup soft butter or margarine, 2 cups sifted confec
tioners’ sugar, 2 tablespoons orange juice, and a few drops of yellow 
food coloring until of good ^reading consistency.
SEMI-SWEETS: Prepare dough as for Sugar Cookies. Chop 1 package 
(6 oz.) semi-sweet chocolate pieces fine; stir into dough. Shape and bake 
as above. (If you wish to make these with only half the dough, use 
package (3 oz.) semi-sweet chocolate pieces, finely chopped.)
Other variations: Add 1 cup chopped nuts or ' ^ cup raisins and ] ■> cup 
chopped nuts to Sugar Cooky dough. Bake and cool as above.

COOKY NOTES AND TIPS

When a recipe says soft butter or margarine, it means that you should 
be able to cream the shortening easily. The best way to get it to this 
stage is to let it stand at room temperature for a short while.

If you have only one cooky sheet and need more, you can do this:
1. Turn a baking or roasting pan upside down and drop the cooky 

dough on the bottom.
2. Cut a piece of heavy aluminum foil the same size as your cooky 

sheet. Then while one batch bakes, you can drop cooky dough onto the 
foil and it will be rea^dy to slide onto the cooky sheet after you have re
moved the baked cookies.

Use a spatula—a broad one for larger cookies—to transfer baked 
cookies to wire racks. Cool them in a single layer—don’t stack them.

If you need additional racks, you can use the rack from a steamer or 
Dutch oven, the grid from the broiler pan, or the large trivets and racks 
from table ovens or broilers.

Cookies that are pressed down with a glass can be made pretty. 
Choose a glass or footed goblet that has an incised design on the bottom 
or, look around your kitchen—see whether you have a glass jar with a 
fancy designed top or cover. Invert it and use it to press down the dough.

I.;. 2

LEMON CRISPS
Preparation cfmct if min. Baking time: la.Xf min.

2}'<2 c- sifted all-purpose flour; I2 tsp. baking powder; tsp. salt; c. 
soft butter or margarine; 1 c. sugar; 1 egg; 1 egg yolk; 1 tbs. grated 
lemon rind; 3 tbs. lemon juice; butter; sugar.

GRANDMA'S GINGERSNAP LEAVES
Preparation time: lO min. Baking time: is-xi min.

23^ c. sifted all-purpose flour; 2 tsp. ground ginger; ?4 tsp. ground 
clov^; tsp. salt; M c- soft shortening; K c. sugar; 1 egg; V-i c. mo
lasses; 2 tsp. baking soda; 1 tbs. hot water; sugar.

Set oven at moderate (350® F.). Sift flour, ginger, cloves, and salt to
gether. Beat shortening, % cup sugar, egg, and molasses together in 
medium-sized bowl until light and fluffy. Combine baking soda and wa
ter; stir into creamed mixture; mix in sifted dry ingredients. Pinch off 
small pieces of dough; roll between palms of hands into cylinders; taper 
one end to a point; dip in sugar to coat; place on greased cooky sheet. 
Press down carefully with spatula. Make leaf markings with wooden 
pick. Bake 12 to 15 minutes. Makes about 3 dozen cookies.

Set oven at moderate (375° F.). Sift flour, baking powder, and salt to
gether. Beat butter or margarine, 1 cup sugar, egg, egg yolk, lemon rind 
and juice together in medium-sized bowl until light and fluffy; mix in 
sifted dry ingredients. Pinch off small pieces of dough; roll gently be
tween palms of hands into balls about 1 inch in diameter. Place about 2 
inches apart on lightly greased cooky sheets. Butter bottom of water 
tumbler; dip in sugar; press balls of dough down carefully until they are 
about Hi inch thick. Bake 12 to 15 minutes. Transfer to ware racks with 
spatula; cool. Makes about 8 dozen cookies.

DOUBLE PEANUT GHUNKIES
HIGHLAND OATMEAL COOKIESPraparatlon tima: if min. Bakinf tlma: ta>tl min.

IH c. sifted all-purpose flour; Yi tsp. baking powder; H tsp. baking 
soda; 3-4 tsp. salt; c. soft butter or margarine; H c. cream-style peanut 
butter; H c. granulated sugar; Yi c. brown sugar, firmly packed; 1 ^g;
1 c. finely chopped peanuts.*

Set oven at moderate (375® F.). Sift flour, baking powder, baking soda, 
and salt together. Beat butter or margarine, peanut butter, sugars, and 
egg in medium-sized bowl until light and fluffy; mix in sifted dry in
gredients. Pinch off small pieces of dough; roll gently into cylinders be
tween palms of hands. Roll in chopped peanuts to coat well. Place about
2 inches apart on lightly greased cooky sheets; press down sightly with 
spatula. Bake 10 to 12 minutes. Transfer to wire racks with spatula; 
cool. Makes about 2 dozen cookies.
*If peanuts are salted, wash with warm water and dry on paper towels.

Preparatlm Oma: IS mla. Baklaa tlma: iS-Xf mla.

1 c. sifted all-purpose flour; j 2 tsp. salt; 3'2 baking soda; 1 c. soft 
butter or margarine; 1 c. brown sugar, firmly packed; Yi c. granulated 
sugar; 1 egg; 2 tsp. vanilla; 34 c. water; Yi c. chopped nuts; ' 2 c. raisins; 
3 c. rolled oats; pecan halves.

Set oven at moderate (350° F.). Sift flour, salt, and baking soda together. 
Beat butter or margarine, sugars, egg, and vanilla until light and fluffy. 
Add sifted dry ingredients alternately with water, blending thoroughly 
after each addition. Stir in nuts and raisins; add and stir in rolled oats 1 
cup at a time; mix well. Drop from tip of teaspoon, about 2 inches apart, 
onto lightly greased cooky sheets. Press a pecan half into the top of each 
cocky. Bake 12 to 15 minutes. Transfer to wire racks with spatula;

(continued)cool. Makes about 4 dozen cookies.
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Now?u

How long can a fellow hold out against that aroma, the 
tender white chicken meat, the firm, delicious rice? 
This is Lipton Chicken Rice soup, the one that tastes like 
Mother just cooked it. All Lipton soups taste that way.
ALPHABET VEGETABLE • BEEF NOODLE • MUSHROOM • TOMATO • TOMATO VEGETABLE • GREEN PEA -CHICKEN NOODLE • CHICKEN NOODLE WITH MEAT • ONION ■ CREAM STYLE CHICKEN ■ COUNTRY STYLE POTATO



(continue<l)

FUDGIES
Frcparatf on tint*: 1C min. ftaklng tlmo: xo>IX min.

3*2 c- sifted all-purpose flour; }-j tsp. baking powder; }■} tap. baking 
soda; tsp. salt; H c- soft butter or margarine; 1 c. brown sugar, firmly 
packed; ]/2 c. granulated sugar; 2 eggs; 2 tsp. vanilla; 4 sq. unsweetened 
chocolate, melted; K c- milk.

Set oven at moderate (350° F.). Sift together flour, baking powder, 
baking soda, and salt. Heat butter or margarine, sugars, eggs, and vanilla 
in medium-sized bowl until light and fluffy; stir in chocolate. Add sifted 
dry ingredients alternately with milk, blending thoroughly after each 
addition. Drop dough by rounded teaspoonfuls, about 2 inches apart, 
onto lightly greased cooky sheets. Bake 10 to 12 minutes. Transfer to 
wire racks with spatula; cool. Makes about 3 dozen cookies.
NUT FUDGIES: Stir 1 cup finely chopped walnuts or pecans into dough. 
Drop from teaspoon onto cooky sheets and bake and cool as above. 
PEPPERMINT CHOCOLATE SANDWICHES: Pinch off small piece of 
dough; roll into balls and place on cooky sheets about 2 inches apart. 
Press cooky dough down with buttered, sugared tumbler until about 
H inch thick. Bake and cool as above. Put two together with Pink 
Peppermint Frosting: Blend *4 cup soft butter or margarine, 2 cups 
sifted confectioners’ sugar, 2 tablespoons milk, teaspoon peppermint 
extract, and a few drops red food coloring until of good spreading con
sistency.

SNOWDROPS
Preparation timo: IS min. aaltlng timo: ia*l5 min.

2 c. sifted all-purpose flour; *4 tsp. salt; 1 c. butter or margarine; } ■> c. 
sifted confectioners’ sugar; 1 tsp. vanilla; confectioners’ sugar.

Set oven at moderate (350° F.). Sift flour and salt together. Beat butter 
or margarine, sugar, and vanilla in medium-sized bowl until light and 
fluffy. Work in sifted dry ingredients gradually until mixture is smooth. 
Pinch off small pieces of dough; roll gently between palms of hands to 
form balls about 1 inch in diameter. Place about 1 inch apart on un
greased cooky sheets. Bake 12 to 15 minutes, or until edges are light 
golden brown. Do not overbake or allow cookies to become brown. Trans
fer to wire racks with spatula; set rack on large piece of wax paper. Cool 
cookies slightly; sprinkle with confectioners' sugar. Let cookies cool 
completely; sprinkle generously with additional confectioners’ sugar. 
Makes about 3*2 dozen cookies.
ALMOND CRESCENTS: Stir 1 cup ground almonds into creamed butter 
or margarine mixture; add flour mixture. Roll small pieces of dough 
gently into cylinders; shape into crescents. Proceed as for Snowdrops.

NEW ORLEANS PECAN BARS
Preparatlan time: ae min. / Salting clma: min.

1 c. sifted all-purpose flour; J'4 tap. baking powder; c. softened butter 
or margarine; H c. brown sugar, firmly packed; j-j c. finely chopped 
pecans; 2 eggs; ^ c. dark corn syrup; H c. brown sugar, firmly packed; 
3 tbs. flour; i'2 1 vanilla; 1 c. coarsely broken pecans.

Set oven at moderate (350° F.). Combine 1 cup flour, baking powder, 
butter or margarine, H cup brown sugar, and 2 cup chopped pecans. 
Work mixture until it is crumbly; press into lightly greased 7} 2X111^2X2- 
inch baking pan. Bake 10 minutes. Beat eggs well; add com syrup, 
cup brown sugar, 3 tablespoons flour, salt, and vanilla. Pour over baked 
layer in pan; sprinkle with remaining 1 cup pecans; bake an additional 
25 minutes. Cool; cut into barn. Makes 16 bars.

SOFT MOLASSES COOKIES
Fr«^ratlofi time: min. Baking Clma: la min.

2} 2 c. sifted all-purpose flour; 1 tsp. ground ginger; 1 tsp. cinnamon; I4 
tsp. salt; c. softened butter, margarine, or shortening; .'2 c. sugar; 
*2 c* molasses; 1 egg; 2 tsp. baking soda; 2 tsp. hot water; ',i c. cold 
water; H c. raisins.

It’s French’s Worcestershire that’s coaxing more flavor into 
these sizzling burgers. For French’s rich blend of international 
spices makes a hamburger taste more like itself. Juicier. Beefier. 
Pour on French’s right from the bottle as a baste when you 
broil. Or mix with your own special barbecue sauce. French’s 
is the authentic kind of Worcestershire you’d expect from the 
expert spice men who make French’s Mustard, It’s the favorite 
Worcestershire in American kitchens by nearly two to one. 
For new ways to use it. write for free barbecue cook book to; 
French’s, 216 Mustard St., Rochester, N. Y.

4

Set oven at hot (400° F.). Sift together flour, ginger, cinnamon, and salt. 
Beat shortening, sugar, molasses, and egg together in medium-sized bowl 
until light and fluffy. Dissolve baking soda in hot water; stir into shorten
ing mixture. Add sifted dry ingredients alternately with cold water; beat 
until blended; stir in raisins. Drop from tip of teaspoon, about 3 inches 
apart, onto lightly greased cooky sheets. Bake 10 minutes. Transfer to 
wire racks with spatula. Makes about 3 dozen cookies. (continued)
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Life's protein is 100% as useful as the protein in meat and

toasty oat bits with sugar crystals locked inside . . . you’ll love Life. ^

NOW THERE ARE TWO GREAT OAT CEREALS-QUAKER OATS AND



(continued) together; stir into sugar mixture; add nuts. Divide batter in half; blend 
melted chocolate into one half. Spread chocolate mixture in greased 

i-iXS-inch baking pan. Spread remaining half of batter carefully 
on top of chocolate layer. Bake 30 to 35 minutes, or until done. Cool; 
cut into bars; makes 16 bars.

TWO-TONED BROWNIES
Praparatlon tine: if nln. / Baking tima: ff-fS mta.

1 c. butter or margarine; 2 c. brown sugar, firmly packed; 3 eggs; 2 tsp. 
vanilla; 2 c. sifted all-purpose flour;} 2 tsp. salt; 1'2 tsp. baking powder; 
1 c. coarsely chopped walnuts or pecans; 2 sq. chocolate, melted.
Set oven at moderate (350° F.). Melt butter or margarine; beat in sugar; 
cool slightly; beat in eggs and vanilla. Sift flour, salt, and baking powder

PERSIAN SWEETS
Preparation tlnM: sa nln. Bakinc tine: la nln.

1 c. sifted all-purpose flour; 1 c. sugar; 1 tsp. baking powder; ^ tsp. salt; 
3 eggs; 1 tsp. grated orange rind; 2 tbs. orange juice; 1 c. chopped dates; 
1 c. chopped walnuts; sugar.
Set oven at moderate (350° F.). Sift together flour, sugar, baking powder, 
and salt. Beat eggs in medium-sized bowl until thick and lemon-colored; 
stir in sifted dr>’ ingredients, orange rind and juice, dates, and nuts. Pour 
into greased 7 • 2x11'2x2-ineh baking pan. Bake 30 minutes, or until cake 
tester inserted in center comes out clean. Cool slightly. Cut in finger- 
length pieces; roll in sugar. Makes about 3 dozen.

APRICOT MERINGUE BARS
Pr«par«tloa tlma: *• oiln. Baklag ttne: 49 min.

1 2 c. soft butter or margarine; c. sugar; 2 egg yolks; c. sifted 
all-purpose flour; 1 c. apricot preserves; 2 egg whites; c. sugar; 
1 c. finely chopped walnuts.
Set oven at moderate (350° F.). Blend together butter or margarine, 3 2 
cup sugar, and egg yolks; work in flour. Lightly flour hands; pat mixture 
into well-greased 73 2^113 2x2-inch baking dish. Bake 15 minutes; remove 
from oven; spread evenly with preserves. Beat egg whites until foamy; 
gradually beat in licup sugar; continue beating until peaks form; fold in 
nuts. Spread carefully over prraerves. Return to oven; bake 25 minutes. 
Cool; cut into bars. Makes about 16 bars.

It’s SPAM but it spreads! So full of 
flavor one 3-oz. can will do all this:

STORING AND FREEZING COOKIES

Crisp, thin cookies should be stored in a canister with a loose-fitting 
cover. In damp weather, if cookies soften, they can be freshened by heat
ing in a slow oven (300° P.) for about 5 minutes.

Keep soft cookies in an airtight container—one with a tight-fitting 
cover. A piece of apple, orange, or bread, put in with the cookies will 
keep them from drying out. Remember to replace it frequently. You 
may want to wrap soft cookies individually, then store.

Bar cookies may be stored in the pan if it is covered tightly.
To freeze cookies, make, bake, and cool them thoroughly according to 

the recipe. Cover a piece of cardboard with foil or wax paper, place the 
cookies on it, then place in a plastic bag or cover with plastic wrap. They 
may also be packed carefully in freezer bags, box^, or plastic containers. 
It’s best to choose a sturdy container for fragile cookies and to put crum
pled foil, wax paper, or plastic wrap between the cookies to protect them.

If cookies are to be frosted or decorated with preserves or jellies, they 
should be frozen plain and decorated after thawing. Thaw unwrapped

THE ENDcookies at room temperature about 15 minutes.

ODE TO AN OLD-FASHIONED AHIC
Some people have houses with true center halls, 
Aytd vieu's that are ok, so dramatic,
Intercom systems and ovetis in u'olls^
Bui I've got an old-fashioned attic.
Some people have houses with sliding glass doors. 
Disposers and barns with a paddock,
Indirect ligktmg and travertine floors—
But I've got an old-fashioned attic.

How! people with attics you pull down on chains 
Exist is to me enig-matic,
And what modern playroom can beat, when if rains, 
A fabulous old-fashioned attic?

Oh, I love n.ew ranches and sensible splits.
And A-frames on the Adriatic;
Houses with atriums thrill me to bits—
But where's the old-fashioned attic?

Maybe my Mother tvas scared by a trunk 
And it was all too traumatic.
But I'm emphatic . . . fanatic . . . ec.^talic 
About a good old-fashioned, attic!

Jeanne Lamb O’Neill
THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 196362



In most modem homes you’ll find...
and separate temperature and setting scales.. .all features which 
make it easier to read, easier to use.
But don't be fooled. A Hone5rwell Thermostat on your wall 

doesn’t mean you have Honeywell controls on 
your heating or cooling plant. Check to be sure 
you get all-Honeywell controls if you buy or 
build a home or replace your present system. 
Nothing performs as well as a matched control 
system. And, a complete Honeywell control 
system needn’t cost one cent extra.

. . . familiar scenes such as these. You may not have a little 
girl who loves TV, but you're likely to have a Honeywell 
Thermostat—most homes with automatic heat do. Your 
Honeywell Thermostat contributes much to 
your comfort year after year. We’ve designed 
our thermostats, like the Honeywell Round 
above, to stay free from trouble. It’s reliable 
and accurate. Its handsome decorator cover 
snaps off so you can paint it to match your wall.
It has a picture window dial, large numerals

Want to know more about 
^ home comfort? Send for 

"How to get the most out of 
Fjd your heating or cooling 

dollar." It's a 48-page book- 
^ letthatyou’livalue.Just5O0, 

Honeywell, Dept AH9-65, 
^ Minneapolis 8, Minn.

li '

w

Honeywell



Pantry storage eliminates wall cabinets in this California family room 
kitchen. In their place are expansive glass windows. The food-prepara
tion area, incorporating three different workable counter heights, 
includes the under-counter oven, a handy desk, and a unique surface 
cooking top. When open, the top has a self-contained exhaust system 
hidden in the shield—closed, the smooth surface can be used as addi

tional counter space. Adjacent is the cleanup and refrigeration center. 
One wall cabinet has been installed here, giving additional storage 
space to the very large built-in pantry. Counters in contrasting colors 
are easy-to-clean laminated plastic. They separate the work area from 
the raised snack bar. Efficient laundry area is behind folding doors 
and located away from the food-preparation and eating area.



VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

WHY BE ArcMtMt: Harold Votel Information: Jesale Walker Ptiotograpder: Kranzten Shopping information, page 70

We’ve always believed that form should
follow function in a kitchen. The best
design and arrangement are those that
work well for you. So why be stymied
by any preconceived notions of what
is and what isn’t good kitchen design?
For example, must your kitchen walls
always be ringed by wall cabinets? Do
all the counters have to be 36 inches
high? Should the oven always be placed
in a wall at a conventional height? We
give a resounding “no” and we’ve these
two handsome kitchens to prove our
point. Wall cabinets have been replaced
by large, pantry-type storage areas;
counters are varied in height; ovens are
built in under the counters at heights
preferred by the homemaker.

If you are building or remodeling,
consider a centrally located pantry. It
will provide an abundance of space for
utensils, cleaning supplies, dinnerware,
and groceries. At the same time It will
allow you to devote your walls to attrac
tive paintings, or you can use this space
for additional windows. (Factory-built
utility cabinets’are a good way to get
storage space, used alone, or as a sup
plement to wall cabinets.)

If you find that working at a counter
that's 29^2 inches high is the perfect
height to prepare meals without stoop
ing, by all means lower the work coun
ter as you see in the kitchen at right.
If a counter can double in brass as a
snack bar, raise it as you see at the left.

Your dream kitchen may include a
built-in oven—but it doesn't have to go 
in a wall. At left it's under the counter, 
the other, under the cooking top.

Our point is—design your kitchen for 
you and forget about convention!

Located m the heart of Chicago, this eat-in kitchen Is part of a row house—thus the ne
cessity of frosted glass windows. In lieu of a view the cabinet-free walls are attractively 
decorated. The 36-inch-high cleanup center and 29Vi-inch-high food-preparation center are 
topped with hard maple. Salads can be chopped or bread sliced right on the counters. 
The range and barbecue area is grease- and fume-protected by an enormous hood and 
exhaust system and surrounded by easy-to-ciean white mat-finish fire brick.
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Everyone knows what a wonderful tart taste lemons 
can give to a dish. It’s a natural with fish, used in 
the cooking or as an accompaniment. It does things 
for meat too—lemon butter on broiled meats, a 
squeeze on just-browned pork chops. But have you 
somehow forgotten all the delicious, mouth-water
ing desserts you can conjure up with lemons? Here 
are five of our favorites—sure to please all the sweet 
toothers in your family!

HGW
Gu+oiTig-fic

coffsG makGi'S
in

Gxcihng LEMON CAKE

3 c. sifted cake flour c. sugar
3,'j tsp. baking powder 1 tbs. grated lemon rind 
f4 tsp. salt

tsp. baking soda
^c. butter or margarine II4 c. milk

colors!
2 tbs. lemon juice 
2 eggs

Heat oven to moderate (375°F.). Sift flour, baking 
powder, salt, and soda together. Cream butter or 
margarine, sugar, lemon rind and juice together. 
Add eggs; beat well. Add flour mixture and milk 
alternately, beating after each addition just until 
blended. Pour batter into two greased and floured 
9-inch layer-cake pans. Bake 25 minutes, or until 
cake tester inserted in center comes out clean. Cool. 
Fill and frost with Lemon-Butter Frosting: Cream 

cup butter or margarine; add 132 teaspoons 
grated lemon rind, ^4 teaspoon salt, and 3 cups 
sifted confectioners' sugar; mix well. Beat in 1 egg. 
Add another 3 cups sifted confectioners’ sugar al
ternately with 2 to 3 tablespoons milk. Beat until 
smooth and of good spreading consistency.

A/4

* MANDARIN ORANGE
Kcent for natural wood paneling

♦ moonlight white

for colonial kitchens LEMON-COCONUT PUDDING
♦ citron yellow

3 tbs. butter or margeirine 3 tbs. flour
1 c. sugar 
3 eggs, separated
2 tsp. grated lemon rind 
?4 c. lemon juice

Heat oven to moderate (375°F.). Cream butter or 
margarine; add sugar; mix well. Beat egg yolks till 
thick; add to sug^r mixture. Add lemon rind and 
juice; fold in flour; stir in milk and coconut. Beat egg 
whites and salt until stiff peaks form; fold into egg- 
yolk mixture. Pour mixture into lightly greased 
1^2-Quart baking dish; place in pan of hot water. 
Bake 40 to 45 minutes, or until firm. Cool; chill until 
serving time. Makes 6 servings.

ideal with contemporary
132 c. milk
1 c. shredded coconut, 

chopped slightly 
*4 tsp. salt

furnishings

UJest*Bentl
i»

now /dots for happier homemaking

Brightest new idea in coffee
FROZEN LEMON DESSERTmakers’ These new House &

Garden decorator colors are ab- 1 c. finely crushed 
vanilla wafers or 
graham crackers
c. melted butter or 

margarine
2 tbs. sugar

2 egg whites 
Dash of salt
3 3 c. sugar
2 tsp. grated lemon rind 
2 tbs. lemon juice 
1 c. heavy cream, whipped

Combine crumbs, butter or margarine, and 2 table
spoons sugar. Reserve 1 tablespoon of mixture; press 
remainder firmly on bottom and sides of ice-cube

solutely permanent . . . won't
chip, peel or fade away. Fiesta-
Perks are smoothly fashioned from polypropylene, the virtually 
indestructible material that will not dent, chip, crack, rust . . . 
nor affect flavor. Ready to greet you every morning with the 
fresh, delicious goodness of perfectly perked coffee . . . automat
ically. Handy 5-cup size is ideal for the average family. Inspired 
gift idea, too! Fully guaranteed. Only $8-95.

1- 4

tt /•mding /ieus»wrnrw». htrdwar*. gift mnd »pp//sne* tior*i
Wwwt B«nd, Wisconsin 66

CANADA: W*st B*nd of Canada. Ltd. Barria. Ontai



tray. Beat egg whites and 
salt until foamy; gradually 
beat in cup sugar; beat 
until stiff peaks form. Fold 
in lemon rind and juice; fold 
in whipped cream. Pour into 
crumb-lined tray; sprinkle 
with reserved crumbs. Freeze 
2 to 3 hours, or until firm. 
Slice or cut into wedges. 
Makes 6 servings.

1 hour, or until delicately browned. 
While still warm, loosen the crust with 
a spatula. Cool thoroughly before 
pouring in filling.

3 egg yolks, slightly beaten 
2 tsp. grated lemon rind 
H c. lemon juice 
J-2 c. heavy cream, whipped
Combine sugar, cornstarch, salt, and 
water in saucepan; add egg yolks; mix 
well. Cook over medium heat, stirring

constantly, until mixture thickens; 
lower heat; cook and stir 5 minutes. 
Remove from heat; add lemon rind 
and juice; cool. When cold, fold in 
whipped cream. Pour into cold me
ringue shell; chill at least 4 hours be
fore serving. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

FILLING
H tsp. salt 
1 c. water

% c. sugar 
1 tbs. cornstarch

LEMON SNOW PUDDING 
WITH CUSTARD SAUCE

1 envelope unflavored gelatin
1 ?4 c. cold water 
12 c. sugar
114 ^P- grated lemon rind 
K c. lemon juice
2 egg whites 
34 c. sugar
Sprinkle gelatin over water 
in saucepan; add 3^2 
sugar; heat until gelatin and 
sugar are melted; remove 
from heat. Add lemon rind 
and juice. Chill until mix
ture begins to thicken. Beat 
egg whites until foamy; 
gradually add 34 cup sugar 
and beat until peaks form. 
Fold into gelatin mixture. 
Pour into 1-quart mold; chill 
until set. While gelatin sets, 
prepare Custard Sauce: Heat 
1 cup milk in top of double 
boiler just until bubbles ap
pear around edge. Beat 2 egg 
yolks slightly; beat in 2 
tablespoons sugar and 
teaspoon salt. Add the hot 
milk slowly, stirring con
stantly. Return to top of 
double boiler; cook over hot, 
not boiling water, stirring 
constantly, until mixture 
thickens and coats spoon. 
Remove from heat; pour 
into bowl; cool. Stir in 
teaspoon vanilla; cover; chill. 
Unmold gelatin onto serving 
plate. Serve with the sauce. 
Makes 4 servings.

LEMON ANGEL PIE
MERINGUE CRUST 

3 egg whites 
34 tsp. salt
> 4 tsp. cream of tartar 
1 c. sugar 
12 tsp. vanilla
Heat oven to very slow 
(^5°F.). Combine egg whites, 
salt, and cream of tartar in 
mixing bowl; beat until 
foamy. Add sugar slowly; 
beat until meringue stands 
in stiff peaks and sugar is 
dissolved. Fold in vanilla. 
Spread meringue in lightly 
greased 9-inch pie pan. Do 
not go over the edge. Bake

Special Offer! Send *200 for this See the handles? One
is a handy fork-tippeddelightfully different CHEESE-BARROW sheer—the other a
spreader knife.

44How gay for parties! A real conversation starter, 
buffet and coffee table.” “Can I get extras for gifts?” That’s what women 
say about this new Cheese-Barrow. It’s unique! Not sold in any stores. 
Decorative, dainty, 13 by 6 inches overall. Rich-looking with a warm 
fruitwood finish and set-in tile with an authentic early American design.

You’ll love it for cheeses, snacks, relishes. Order several! With each 
you get a fascinating 30-page booklet, “50 Wonderful Ways to Use 
Cheese.” An extraordinary value. While this special offer lasts, send 
$2 with one cheese label (any brand) for each Cheese-Barrow.

99 44 99 44 Perfect for

Cbeese-Barrow 
Box 6747 
Chicago 77, DL 
Please send__ .Cheese-Barrows, each with 
chee^ booklet. I’m ou:iosing a cheese label (any 
brand) plus S2 for each Cheese-Barrow.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CTTV ZONE____ STATE

american dairp association Offer expires May 31,1964. Void in any state where 
taxed orprohibited. Allow up to4 weeks for delivery.67



BUILDERS
HOUSE OF THE

While the appearance
of this house is in-

X deed modem, there
are many indications
of a colonial heritage.

The simple lines, sensible con
struction, honest use of materials.
building into a hillside, and the
one strong color with white trim
give this house a kinship to our
American past. Architect Donald
E. Van Curler of Ann Arbor,
Michigan, worked closely with
the builders to design a house that
would appeal to the high level of
taste found in a university town.
yet still meet the price restric
tions placed by professorial sal
aries. Selling at $14,700 with
land, this house meets both of
these objectives very successfully.

By simply tying the carport to the
house with a covered walkway,
the architect provided an impres
sive entrance and made the house
appear much larger than it is.

View of the rear of the house, at 
right, shows how living room, din
ing room, and kitchen on the lower 
level open to the grade. A sliding 
door from the living room and a 
conventional one from the kitchen 
provide easy access to the patio.

The interior view, taken from the 
kitchen, looks through the dining 
room into the living room. The 
glass wall faces the rear yard so 
that privacy is a minor problem.

The plan indicates how wisely 
all interior space is utilized with
out sacrificing any required ele
ments. Optional features include 
the fireplace, a balcony off the 
master bedroom, and a basement.
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Room design by Marvin Culbreth, N.8.1,0.

The timeless elegance of fine walnut paneling can be yours

—at a price that's comfortably old-fashioned. 
Walnut is a wood for all periods. Old English and 
American craftsmen loved it. So do our finest 
contemporary furniture and interior designers. 
Ifs easy to see why. Walnut offers almost end
less variety of patterns in its luxuriously colored 
grain. And Charter® walnut is especially rich in 
these swirls and stripings. Costly? Not at alt.

Paneling for a 12' x 8’ wall is only about $69. 
Enjoy it for a lifetime. The exclusive Weldwood® 
finishing process, using genuine lacquer, brings 
out and preserves the full warmth of walnut. See 
this paneling and all our other fine woods (over 
100 different types—some as low as $28 for a 
12' X 8' wall). But be sure they're Weldwood. 
The name’s on the back of every panel.

United States Plywood, Dept. AH 9-63 
Bex 61, New York 46, N. Y.

Please send me illustrated booklet, "Ideos For 

More Beoutiful Homes." I enclose 25*.

Nome

Address...........

City.

Zone........... State. . . .
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Look lor this sign. It Idenlilies your Weldwood Meodquorters 
dealer. He oilers you the most complete ossortment of Weldwood 
products ond the best advice on insloliotion.

You con also select Weldwood paneling ot one 
of our 156 showrooms. In the U. S: United States 
Plywood. In Conodo; Weldwood-Wesrply Ltd.PRODUCTS

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1963



Condominiums«

(continued from page 47)

The significance of this new method 
of ownership will not be overlooked, 
either, by quite a few people who now 
own homes in the suburbs. Many cou
ples whose children have left home 
have grown tired of mowing lawns 
and fighting bumper-to-bumper com
muting traffic. They may until now 
have put off moving to town because 
they resisted the ideas of renting or 
buying shares of stock in a co-op. Now 
they have a pleasing alternative— 
they can own an apartment the same 
way they have owned their home, with 
the same safeguards and psychologi
cal satisfactions.

Another group to whom condo
miniums will appeal are young cou
ples or individuals who ordinarily 
rent. Now they may prefer buying a 
condominium, watching their invest
ment build up, and planning to sell 
later with enough gained to make a 
down pajTnent on a house.

Th^ are only a few of the possi
bilities opened up with this remark
able method of ownership. Much can 
be expected of this concept which 
allows a family to get title to a slice 
of air several stories above ground it 
do^n’t own. The proponents of con
dominiums see in them a logical an
swer to the problems of expanding 
population and skyrocketing costs 
of urban land. In more and more 
cities, the only place we can go is 
up—and condominium apartments 
can be sold at prices to fit the incomes 
of most families. There is even some 
talk that low-income families may 
eventually be able to move out of 
slums to condominiums where their 
opportunity to be owners would help 
them set new life goals.

Already it is clear that condomini
ums are meeting a strong demand. 
They are selling fast in California, 
Haw'aii, Arizona, Illinois, Florida, and 
elsewhere. Some are in tall apartment 
buildings, some in town-house proj
ects, some in retirement communities. 
Some are luxury units, some medium- 
price FHA-financed units. (Congress 
has given the FHA authority to insure 
condominium mortgages.) Some are 
large projects, others have as few as 
three or four units—and in some 
projects, rental units have been mixed 
with condominium sale units.

Special state legislation for con
dominiums is not absolutely neces
sary, but it is desirable as it would 
standardize the procedure of setting 
up a condominium and resolve many 
issues which would otherwise be sub
ject to interpretation and dispute. 
Also the constitution and revenue laws 
of individual states may make such 
laws necessary so that property may 
be assessed and taxes levied.

So if you haven’t heard about con
dominiums until now, you can.be sure 
that before long everyone will know 
about them, for these for-sale projects 
with the odd-sounding name will be 
appearing in many cities

QUALITY 
PRODUCTS 

USED IN THE 
MICHIGAN 
BUILDER'S 

HOUSE

Bassick Ball Casters add flair to your fur
niture. Kind to carpets and floors; make 
moving easy. 2>/4" and 2" sires, compan
ion rubber-tire Ball Casters. Insist your new 
pieces be fitted with Bassick Ball Casters 
... and get them at your hardware store.

M Bassioc(pictured on page 68)

Take

a moment
STEUIRHT-mflBnEB CORfDHHTIOnACCESSORIES. BATHROOM

Bayridge

COUNTER TOPS
Formica

WINDOWS STICK? 
DRAWERS STICK? 

f ZIPPERS STICK? 
OSE ELMER’S SLIDE-ALL

DISPOSER
Insinkerator

FANS. BATHROOM AND KITCHEN 
EXHAUST 

NuTone

FIXTURES. UGHTING 
Howard Miller

FIXTURES. PLUMBING 
Kohler

FLOOR COVERING
Kentile

INSULATION
Johns-Manville

RANGE «. OVEN
Magic Chef

THERMOSTAT
Honeywell

WINDOWS
Rogers Industries

Now spray away sticking and bind
ing in 101 places with Elmer's 
Slide-All, the dry-spray lubricant 
Use it on drawers, doors, zippers 
bicycle chains. Not oily, it won’t 
stain. Try it. A product of The 
Borden Chemical Company, 350 
Madison Avenue, New York 17, 
New York. (Available in Canada.)

m

LVi//
'■MKUr

SHOPPING
INFORMATION

BRIGHTEST LITTLE HOI SE IN THE WEST 
Pace 43: Wall hanging—Evelyn Ackerman Design. 
Tabic, sofa—Herman Miller. Lighting rixturc—Matt 
Kahn Design, imported by Morrison liimort 
44: Table, chairs—Watenown Table Slide 
Decorative wall unit—Elio. Light group over table- 
imported from Japan by Morrison Imports. Decora
tive accessories—villa Iris. Page 45 (center): Teak 
bunk bed—Scandia Craft Enterprises. Storage unit— 
EUo. Phonograph—Macy's. Page 45 (bottoan); Paito 
fomiture—Brown Jordan Co.

THE ONLY place WE CAN CO IS LP 
Pages 46, 47; Model town—Parker Brothers.
WHY BE STEREOTYPED IN YOL R KITCHEN? 
Page 64: Range—Jenn Air. Oven—Waste King Uni
versal. Flooring—Armstrong. Washer and dryer— 
Frigidaire. Televuion—Zenith. Counter top—For- 
mica. Towels—Martex. Rug—Callaway Mills. Spice 
set—Village Hardware. Hanging blue rooster—House 
of Sweden. Bulletin board—Holmans. Family room 
rumilure, accessories, blue plates, cups, saucers, nap
kins—Casa Manana. Place mats, flatware—Dansk. 
Glasses—Peruvian Shop. Large blue plate—Arabia. 
Bar stools—Rattan by Tropical. Curtains—M. Rag
gett. Sugar bowl, creamer—Schmid Porcelain. Salad 
fork, spoon, blue canisters—Takahashi. Picture— 
Edith Dinkin. Casserole—Prizerware. Page 65: Floor
ing—Amtico. Range—Thermador. Barbecue-Majes
tic Char Grill. Hood, cabinets—Custom-made from 
Mueller Ornamental Ironworks. Sink—Kohler. Light
ing fixtures—Markslone. Refrigerator, dishwasher— 
General Electric. Ceiling—Simpson. Chairs—Gold 
Metal Folding Furniture Co, Counter lops—Michigan 
Mople Block Co. Tile Walls—American Olean Tile 
Co. Salad bowl, place mats, black glosses, blue 
glasses, casseroles, stainless flatware, yellow vase can
ister, yellow striped bowl, spice rack, block casserole— 
Utility Products Co, Orange canisters, yellow salt and 
pepper shakers—Mann. Knives—Flint. Nap
kins—Grace Herbst Shop. Black box—Betty Lotz 
Interiors. Wooden salt and pepper shakers-Frank 
Ryan. Mortar and pestle—Caledonian Inc. Fork, 
spoon—Dansk. Dishes—Arabia.

t. Page
Corp.

■OUTDOORS ma 

LIVING witfi wood sliding doors
that look and feel like good living. 
Their wood frames can be finished or 
painted to match any color scheme.

Wood frames 
eliminate winter 
condensation, too. 
And, PELLA Slid
ing Doors are 
exceptionally 
wealhcrlight. 
Screens close 
automatically. 
Also available

comfort!

GIVE HOPE!_i SLIDING GLASS in Canada. 
DOORS

Murine gently cleanses, 
soothes and rests your eyes. 
It’s an isotonic formula, 
made to blend perfectly 
with natural eye fluids.
Enjoy the comfort 
millions do by keeping 
Murine handy, 
using it 
regularly.
Handy naw tuuaaz# 
botfl*. AIM aia»( 
both* with droppAr.

Support I THIS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS 

j ROLSCREEN CO., Dept. OC-91 Pella, lorn I Pleaie tend color pictures of PELLA WOOD 
SLIDING CLASS DOORS.//L- F^rYtnr

*EYES
NAMEMULTIPLE SaiROSIS

ADOaEtS
CITY a ZON8 STATE
rr MNciM or famom rmiA vooo wmomi. rniA 
HOLKOOM. rtUJl «00B KLMtO OOOU AM FAtTmOMt THE ENDSend contributions to MS c/o PostmasterrA« ir«niMCA..Fa>.,CA<n#>.tf.S.4.*FWrMrtAe«t. V.S.ral.orr.
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How's Your Financial IQ?
A (continued from page 27)

ANSWERS
1. $2500 to $5000. Small loan com
panies generally operate under a $500 
legal maximum. Credit unions are 
self-r^ulated, each setting its own 
limits, but few will lend more than 
the price of an automobile.

2. 20% of monthly take-home pay.

3. Wrong. Banks charge from $4 to 
$6 a year for each $100 borrowed; 
loan companies about $12.50; and 
credit unions from $3.25 to $6.50.

4. Right.

5. In both types of institutions.

6. Three to six months’ income.

7. Right.

a. Gross annual income.

9. Wrong. If you have no other 
charge accounts, and therefore no 
credit record, action on your applica
tion will usually take somewhat longer 
than if you’d already established and 
maintained a good credit reputation.

10. Right.

11. Wrong. Since a canceled check is 
proof of payment, you should keep it 
just as you would any receipt.

12. Wrong. If your check is lost or 
stolen—or you have changed your 
mind about paying out the money— 
you can ask your bank to stop pay
ment by written order, wire, or even 
tel^hone. To stop payment by phone, 
your voice would have to be known 
to the bank, and you would have to 
send in a written confirmation im
mediately.

13. Wrong. However, banks discour
age the practice of postdating checks 
since the situation may change by the 
time the check comes due for pay
ment. You may, for example, change 
your mind about making the pay
ment, or no longer have the funds.

THOMAS

STRAHAN
COMPANY

FINE WALLPAPERS
CHELSEA. MASSACHUSETTS 

Showrooms it SIS Midison Ava.. Now York 22 Merchandisa Mart. Room $20. Chicace 54. III.

WINDOW REPAIRS

last longer with DAP
\

Outlasts ordinary putty by years. 
Elastic—for airtight, watertight seal.

DAP INC., DEPT. 13. DAYTON 31, OHIO

GOOD BOOKS FOR SUMMER READING
Wiether your .summer reading pref
erence calls for faraway fiction, at- 
liome in.spiration, or deej>er wells of 
contemplation, here is a selection of 
fine liooks gathered from outstanding 
material in CT’RTIS magazines. Or
der .several tt>day for whatever mood 

may come your way.

Isn’t it refreshing to find a latex wall 

paint that leaves no lingering odor after 

painting? There’s only one, and it looks like 

this.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
Dept. 1837, Independence Square, 
Philadelphia 5, Pa.
I enclose FIea.se send me, post
paid, the books I have cheeked below.

□ Tkr Saturday Evenlny 
Readir of Sea Storie,i

cojjifs ut $3.9.') each

D The Saturday Evening Pont 
Iliiader of H’f!,itern StorieK

____ <’oj)ies at $.3.9a each

□ Ladien' /lome Journal Book
of LandjKaping and Outdoor Living 

___ copies at $7.95 each

□ Inxtant Haute Cuixine:
shtfrt cutx to French gourmet ax/king 

____ copies at $4.95 each

□ The World of Manieind: Remarkable 
exxayx on the people and plaeex of o ur 
time by the editmx, irriiera and 
phoiograpkerx of HOLIDA V

____ copies at $20 each

NEEDLEPOINT KIT 

ORDER FORM

(pictured m color on peg* It)
The needlepoint hlU listed below hsve bean made 
expressly lor The American Home MeBazina. Fill 
out coupon, check Items, enclose personal check 
or money order (no stamps, plaase), New York 
City residents please add 4% sales tsx. Allow 
three weeks for nandllns and mailing. 1

■
THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
Dept.ANP,P.O.Box76,N«wYork46.N.Y.

P/eas® send me the fottowing items for
which I enclose $...............
___  ruit Needlepoint Kits. ANP-102. J2

each.
___ Needlepoint kit including hand-joined

hand-rubbed wood frame with gold- 
metal leaf lip.exactlyas shown includ
ing brass ring for hanging (no giass) $5.95 each. ANP-lOZ/k.
Check Needlepoint pictures desired:
□ A, Apples □ B. Oranges
□ C, Pineapple □ D. Melon

___ Sets of 4. ANP-102/4, $7.50 each set.
Set of 4 Needlepoint kits with frames. 
ANP-102/F/4. $21.95.

-Color Catalogue of best selling 

Amariexn Home Kits, 20(.

\

1

■i

Name.

Address. LATEX FINISH
PRINT NAME

City. .Zone____State
(Offer good in U.S.A. and Canada only. 
Pa. residents please odd 5^p sales tax)

GUARANTEE; Books are returnable 
within 10 days for a full refund

fitiPRINT ADDRESS

ACME OUAUTY FAINTS, fNC.-OffltO/r, MICHIGAN • tUKBANK, CALIfOXNIA • GAJfUNO, TEXAS • HEWAKK, NEW JEXSEYZONE STATECITY
L
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/ felt mousy and drab at age 6 
until I learned Janie's secret.

To get down to water, you usually 
pay a flat rate per foot, or one that in
crease slightly with depth. In many 
state costs vary between $3 and $10 
per foot. A figure in common use in 
some areas is $4. At this rate, if water 
lies 100 feet dowm, your driller gets 
$400. Now add roughly the same 
amount for pump, wiring, motor, well- 
screen (if used), piping, sanitary seals, 
cement grouting, and the inside liner 
known as the casing. Your well may 
cost $700 to $850. By the same rule of 
thumb, a well that costs $1000 to sink 
might cost $1600 to $1800 complete.

You may live in an area where 
special conditions permit very inex
pensive drilling. In certain shale areas, 
wells have been sunk for $1.25 per 
foot. Another exception may be an 
area where you can use a driven well.

Otherwise it mak^ little difference 
whether your well is drilled through 
rock or (by digging, boring, or jetting 
methods) through sand, clay, or 
gravel. Costa run about the same.

How deep siiouid you go? Take your 
driller’s advice, but have a clear un
derstanding that he’ll need your per
mission before drilling below, say, 200 
feet. Otherwise you may get a bill for 
500 feet of drilling you didn’t expect.

Within your financial limits, let 
your driller go as deep as necessary' to 
get pure water. It may be false 
economy to have him stop at the first 
inferior flow. You’ll only have to call 
him back later.

A reputable driller won’t go deeper 
than necessary. There is, in every 
locality', a level at which drillers usu
ally quit try'ing. They’ve learned that 
water just isn’t there.

How much water will you need? This is 
another factor in determining how 
deep to go. Today’s homes need 50 or 
75 gallons per person to supply such 
equipment as dishwashers and clothes 
washers. And if you have a pool, lawn 
sprinklers, or entertain frequently, 
make a further allowance. Also re
member that your well must be able 
to deliver most of this water in two 
peak periods; morning and evening.

In most areas, a well that delivers 
seven gallons a minute for 10 minutes 
without slowing down is considered 
good. If it delivers seven gallons in
definitely, it’s excellent. A fine well 
may pump 10 to 25 gallons a minute 
which will keep a dishwasher, clothes 
washer, and shower going all at once.

Can you get by with less? Many people 
get along on only two gallons or less 
a minute. The secret is reserve storage. 
Even a one^allon-a-minute well can 
produce 1440 gallons of water a day, 
if you have a place to store it. Several 
plac^ you can store it are:
1. In a bigger pressure tank. Count
less wells are still being equipped with 
only small conventional (42-gallon) 
pressure tanks. Since the tank also 
must hold air, the amount of water 
you can get from it may not exceed 
20 gallons. For such a tank you pay 
about $30. Installing a 250-gallon 
tank will cost from $125 to $220 and 
will greatly boost your reserve.

/trA STOfi£ DEBBIE J0N£S!
I HAVENY SEEN YOU

OOPS EXCUS... IN AGES!
WHY JANIE SMITH!

The Borden Chemtcal Company, 350 Madison 
Avenue, NewYork 17, N.Y.(Available in Canada.)

FEET HURT?Cut This Cushioning Foot Plaster 
To Right Size, Shape For Fast Relief!

Extra protection wherever feet hurt!
To eaae discomfort of ahoe« that pinch or mb. 
cushion your feet with Dr. Scholl’s Kurotez 
foot plaster. Thicker, softer, more protective 
than ordinary moleskin,yet costa no more. Fast 
cushioning relief for coma, callouses, bunions, 
tender spots, chafing. Self-adhering, water- 
repellent. Only 19t, 4Qt,50i, $1.15. At ^ stores.

DrScholls KUROTEX
Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

New Way Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH RELIEVES PAIN

For the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like “Piles have ceased 
to be a problem!’’

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
8upponHory or ointrnrnt form under the 
name Preparation H Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

TONETTErHOW UTTERLY 
DIVINE! (THINKIk

LET MY MOTHER
GIVE ME ONE.

A Mothenl Give your little girl this Tonette | haircut, and Tonette permanent. Tonette shows 
you how to do two different haircuts with pic
tures and easy-to-follow directions. Complete 
comb-out instructions for 16 pretty hair styles, 
too! And, it’s all FREE in this Tonette kit!

FREE; CATALOGUE OF 
AMERICAN HOME 

NEEDLEWORK KITS
Beautifully illustrated in full 
color, catalogue is now avail- 
ablr-ONLV 20’!
Spniiremittana'aml atututtif tU-siml to:

THE AMERICAN HOME 
Department CC, P.O. Box 76, 

New York 46. New York

Wells or your neighbors’. And in some por
ous soils a 250-foot or more gap is 
urged. It’s wise, also, to drill on a 
slope above the septic tank.

What should your well cost? That de
pends on how deep water lies and how 
fast your driller can get down to it. 
Some rocks are easier to drill than 
others. Sand and clay wells are both 
quickly drilled but are not so in
expensive as you might think because 
they must be lined with tile or pipe.

(continued from page 42)

tell you he drilled into rock, when he 
actually stopped short of it in clay. 
H e may drill a crooked hole that will be 
hard to repair later. He may neglect 
the all-important safety seal that is 
needed to guard your family’s health.

Where to drill. Public health author-
3 to 4 yr. healthy, Mloctad lr**s, 8' 
to 16' toll. S ooch ol . Colorado Blue 
Spruco-Norwoy Spruce-Austrion 
Pin«-Scotch Pino-Whit* Fir.

Postpaid at planting time 
Write for Free Evergreen Catalog

ities say that it is unsafe in most 
places to locate a well nearer than 50 
to 75 feet to any septic tank yours MUSSER fORiin INDIANA. PA.tox 1-1
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2. In the well itself. A well that’s six 
inches in diameter holds roughly one 
gallon per foot. Let’s say you have a 
100-foot well, that water normally 
stands 20 feet from the top, and that 
your submersible-type pump is 10 
feet from the bottom. You now have 
a 70-foot “working column” of water, 
or 70 gallons, that your pump can at 
any time boost up into your house.

But for $400 or $500 more you 
could deepen your well another 100 
feet purely for extra storage. This 
would add an extra 100 gallons or a 
reserve of about 170 gallons.
3. In an oversized storage tank. For 
around $200 you can buy a 550- 
gallon pressure tank, and for about 
$375 you can install a 1000-gallon 
tank. These not only can turn a low- 
yield well into an adequate one, but 
can carry you through emergencies 
when the electric power goes off.

Choosing the pump. This should come 
last after the driUer sees what kind 
of well he has because a pump must 
be matched to the well. There are 
many kinds of pumps and to install 
the wrong one can run up your elec
tric bill, damage well and pump, and 
fill the pipes with air. Rely only on 
a skilled driller, plumber, or pump 
man to recommend the right type.

Suppose you get no water at ail? If this 
should happen and the well man 
hands you a bill for $1000, do you 
have to pay? Usually. If this seems 
unfair, remember that drilling is a 
costly operation. The margin of profit 
is small. And there's still no sure way 
to know that water will be found.

Suppose you get polluted water? When 
water is hit, the driller should have 
it tested for chemicals and bacteria. 
If there is contamination, some drill
ers prefer to seal off the area and drill 
deeper, hoping to find pure water. 
This sometimes works but often it 
doesn’t. Hence, other drillers say, "If 
you hit pollution, abandon the well 
and try another location.”

You can, of course, install decon
taminating equipment such as chlori- 
natora that cost $300 to $600. Some
times pollution can be eliminated by 
discovering the source.

All wells should be tested once a 
year. Usually this is done by colleges, 
state health departments, or com
mercial laboratories. Costs vary from 
nothing to $15.

Will your driller guarantee you water? 
In some water-rich areas, yes. Usually, 
no. Any reputable man will guarantee 
good material and workmanship.

Should you sign a contract? By all 
means; it should cover the following:
• Location, minimum and maximum 
depths to be drilled, type of well, and 
diameter. Many modem wells are 
four inches in diameter, but six inches 
is often preferred. Wider wells store 
more water and are easily serviced.
• Quality materials. Check carefully 
to see what is considered best in your 
area. Some drillers use only powerful 
■‘19-pound” pipe; others use pipe only 
half that weight and strength.
• Itemized coat estimates for drilling

Drilled wells, usually only four to six 
inches in diameter, can be sunk 
through any kind of soil and hard 
rock to a depth of 1000 feet, some
times a great deal deeper. Because 
they can tap sources deep within the 
rocks they often produce excellent 
water. When this water is fed, under 
pressure, by water flowing down from

(per foot), casing, wellscreen (when 
used), sealing, and cement grouting.
• How your well will be sealed to 
keep out pollution. Some drillers use 
cement grouting, some don’t.
• Cost of developing (a special proc
ess that improves the yield of some 
sand or gravel wells).
• Testing. Besides a bacteria test, 
you’ll want a four-hour pump test to 
make sure your well won’t quickly 
run dry. Even better: a 12-hour test.
• Records. Agree what records will 
be kept. Some drillers will keep a 
daily log describing subsoil and rock 
formations. Others report merely on 
materials used, depth reached, any 
water obtained, and any water by
passed as unsatisfactory.

Should you be present? Visit the site 
during the drilling which may take 
from a day to two weeks. If you can’t 
go, send arepresentative. Know what’s 
going on, what materials are used.

And be there when water is hit. 
Drillers say, “ W’atch the water fill the 
barrel, and time it with a stop watch.” 
Know what the flow is. Otherwise, if 
you’ve picked a shoddy contractor, 
there’s nothing to keep him from re
porting a five-gallon flow from a one- 
gallon well. Once the pump and pipes 
are in, it may take months to find out 
that you’ve got a poor well.

hills or mountains (perhaps hundreds 
of miles away) it is known as“artesian.” 
Occasionally the artesian pressure is 
great enough to force the water up into 
your house. Usually, however, it must 
be pumped—but the artesian pres
sure will bring it part way up in the 
well and save you the cost of pumping 
from a greath depth. THE END

ICATYBIP* If your group

or organization has
need for extra money—

THE FOUR KINDS OF WELLS
Dug wells, the oldest ty-pe, are usu

ally not over 20 or 30 feet deep, and 
often from two to eight feet wide. 
Where there’s lots of water they pro
vide a good supply, but have a ten
dency to get low or dry up in dry 
months. They’re not recommended 
today by the Public Health Depart
ment officials because they’re easily 
contaminated, and in some areas 
they’re banned by law.

Bored wells, usually smaller in di
ameter and deeper, are drilled in 
soft materials and are considered 
practical when properly constructed. 
Since they can go down to 100 feet 
they can often tap a better water 
supply than dug wells. A bored well 
may be as wide as 30 inches or as 
narrow as two inchM—a deep, slender 
hole in any kind of soft earth that 
won’t collapse during construction.

Driven wells, usually the simplest 
and least expensive of all, consist 
merely of a few sections of pipe fas
tened end to end and hammered deep 
into soft ground. The lower tip, or 
“well point,” is usually a pipe two 
inches in diameter or less, screened 
or perforated in many places to admit 
water. Under right conditions a driven 
well will produce a large yield.

Jetted wells are a type of driven 
well much used in sandy areas. They 
are constructed by driving a pipe into 
the ground and forcing a jet of water 
down it, under pressure. The pipe 
then digs itself in. A jetted well may 
be from four to 12 inches wide and up 
to 100 feet deep. The pipe that drilled 
the well is left in the soil—and be
comes the well casing. Another pipe 
is inserted to draw the water.

KETTLE-FRESH
CONFECTIONS

The fastest, easiest 
way to raise funds!
The di.stinctive “home-made” go(xln<'s.'i tif Kaihryn Belch Candy is legendary. 
Millions of women have l)oughi these confections ... to support a thousand 
difTerent church, school, cluh or organization projects. .\nd always there is 
this plca.sani di.scovery: The candy is as good as the cause . . . unmatched. 
rare-fla\'ored Kaihryn Beich Candy.

There's a special reason wh\' this candy is so good. It's an old-fashioned 
candy. The recip<'s are treasured heirlooms from kitchens of long ago. The 
products never vary l>ccausc the\ are specially packed in hermetically sealed 
tins that “hold” the kitchen freshness.

If your group has need to raise funds try the Kathryn Beich plan. Yi>u'll l>e 
twice rewarded by bringing together your favorite “cause” and one of 
.America’s favorite confections. Send in the coupon now for full details.

tr- -

HiwsygBJi
f I HP o' "'If

Continental United States Only

SizJjdh Our group is interested 
in fund raising with 
Kathryn Beich Confections. 
Please send me 
complete information.

(DMail Dept. 25P
Bloomington, Illinois

Coupon Name of Organization. 

Send to__________

Address.
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BARBARA COLVIN

Ournewblueprintpackages have been specificallydesignedto help tive front door; the evenly spaced small-paned windows; the well* 
you avoid many of the pitfalls of building a home. The first plans proportioned roof. These are some of the features which foremost
offered will be of the handsome home pictured below. Take a look designers of traditional New England homes cite as indicators of
atthiswonderfulroomy home that's Ideally suited to a large family, authentic copies of this style.
All the rooms are spacious, and modern conveniences and plan
ning do not detract from the warmth of the colonial design. Notice 
the trademarks of Its truly traditional New England style: the huge 
centered chimney; the narrow (6") siding; the simple, butattrac-

Our handsome blueprint house was designed by architect Arthur 
L Campanaro, and is owned by G. Norman Jennings. Located on 
a lovely tree-strewn site in Westchester County, New York, it serves 
a large family graciously. Bedroom space is more (continued)

INTRODUCING THE FIRST OF OUR NEW BLUEPRINT PACKAGES!
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BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 88

YOU CAN BUY PLANS FOR THIS LOVELY TRADITIONAL HOME

UMDtl



(continued) than ample. In addition to the large living room, 
there is a family room and a study where members of the 
family can pursue their own interests. The family room is a 
perfect spot for entertaining, with its separate front entrance 
which has its own walk and covered porch. Inside, there is 
an entryway with a closet and acce^ to the lavatory. The 
family room itself opens directly to the kitchen and has a 
door to the back yard or terrace. The main entry hall opens 
to most of the rooms, thus eliminating traffic through them. 
This is a home any family w'ould truly enjoy living in.

LIKE TO 
MAKE TH NGS 

WITH YOUR
We have nothing 
against hobbies. Far 
from it. Today, hobbies 
are what separate the 
men from the l>oy8. But if 
you must make something 
with your hands, why settle for ce
ramic tiles or

organ. The Conn 
plays like an organ. 

It is, after ail, the prcxl- 
uct of C. G. Conn. Ltd., 

IX "y W'orld’s largest manufac- 
• turer of band instruments! 

There are seven handsomely -crafted 
lamp bases or hooked models to select from. Prices start at 

rugsornuml)cr-paintingy Live a little! $995, and your Conn dealer ran ar- 
If you must make something w ith your range convenient terms. For helpful 
hands—make music! What could he free booklet,*'IIou: to Choose an Organ^ 
more glorious... more soul-satisfving plus free "Caprice Capers*' LP record, 
...more relaxing...more <iown-right just write today to Dept. AH-4, Conn 
fun? And you can make music. Right Organ Corp., Flkhart, Indiana. 
now. Today. Even if you "never took 
a lesson in your life!’

OUR NEW 
BLUEPRINT 
PORTFOLIO

CONN ORGAN
That’s right. With Conn’s remark

able new learning metho«i, “Instant 
Music,” you will be playing any one ^ 
of 39 familiar tunes—in a matter of
minutes! .All you have to know is your 
alphabet from “.A” to “G. No end
less scales and exercises. Instant
Music” gets you off to a fast start and
with the right techniques. You play 
with both keyboards, with various 
ba ndeffects—and with foot peilals, too.

In other words, you play naturall 
(the w’ay a professional musician does 
No lifeless pushbuttons. No recoriled 
gimmicks. You play with true human

professional-quality 
Conn sounds like an

expression on a
instrument. The

Here at last is everything you want to know about building 
a house combined in one easy-to-use compact package! 
Among the many items our new portfolio contains are three 
sets of blueprints, a materials list for your builder, and a 
specification form. Every man (and woman too) will want to 
read the helpful guides on custom building. They cover a wide 
variety of important subjects such as how to buy a lot, legal 
problems, financing, septic system.s, wells, roofing, flooring, 
painting, and quality fixtures. A feature women will appreci
ate is the folder of furniture cutouts, floor plan, and scale rule. 
These will be useful in determining whether your furniture 
will fit the rooms, and will help you discuss any changes you 
might w’ant to make in the plan with your builder. One pocket 
of the portfolio is for keeping your own items such as con
tracts, cost sheet, and samples of materials.SPRAY

BLUEPRINT PORTFOLIO ORDER FORM
To: The American Home Magazine, Dept. AHPP 

P.O. Box 76. New York 46, New York
I enclose personal check or money order in the amount of 
$30.00 for one COMPLETE BLUEPRINT PORTFOLIO of 
House Plan No. 88.
If you liv« in New York City, edd 4 per cent seles tex.
Pleese do not send stamps.

GLUE
FOR PERMANENT JOBS

Non-messy • Perfect spray Print Name

control! Since you control the
Convenient, easy to use, foolproof. 
Yes, now you can do really profes
sional gluing jobs on almost any 
kind of material: wood, paper, 
china, glass. Makes any household 
or workshop gluing job easier, faster, 
neater. Get Enercine Spray Glue.

spray, you get just the right amount 
every time. Print Address

Spray on—Sticks for keeps!
Just spray Energine Glue on 
pieces to be joined—press together 
—and when dry it sticks for keeps!

City Zone State

Please allow three to four weeks for handling and mailing.
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(Cercis siliquastrum alba). Although 
the redbud is common throughout the 
South, the white form is not often 
seen. It’s a spectacular little tree and 
a showpiece in the early spring.

Two native trees that are often 
overlooked for landscape use are 
smooth sumac (Rhus glabra) and 
shining sumac (R. copallina). Both 
bear attractive red fruit at this time 
of year, and a little later have bright 
red-and-scarlet autumn foliage. They 
are not poisonous, even though 
closely related to poison ivy and 
poison sumac, which has white fruit.

SOUTHEAST/FRED C. GALLE water them well during their flower
ing period. Camellias which are wa
tered in the fall will suffer less winter 
damage than those left dry. Other 
plants, including azaleas and conifers, 
should also be watered well now in 
preparation for winter.

Order narcissus bulbs this month 
for immediate planting in the garden. 
They are most attractive when natu
ralized in wooded areas or planted in 
large drifts. The various narcissus do 
well in the South, and you should plan 
to try some of the more uncommon 
ones in addition to the trumpet varie
ties. The species, for instance, are very 
interesting bulbs and should be used 
more often in Southern gardens.

Tulips in general are not satisfac- 
tor>' here unless they have been pre
cooled. The botanical tulips, however, 
such as fosteriana ‘Red Empress.’ and 
Tulipa kaufmanniana do well. They 
will often come back the second year 
with an almost equally brilliant dis
play of bloom.

Southern lawn grasses will require 
fertilizing at this time. Feeding 

now increases the vigor of the grass 
before It goes dormant, and hastens 
rejuvenation in the spring. For fall 
feeding, use nitrogen either as am
monium nitrate, urea, or Uramite. If 
you plan to sow winter grass over 
your Bermuda lawn, cut it as close as 
possible before reseeding. Remove as 
much of the top growth as possible, 
seed the lawn, and water in well. 
Don’t fertilize until the winter grass is 
established. You can use commercial 
fertilizer of 8-8-8 or 10-10-10 analysis.

You can still sow radishes and leaf 
lettuce in the fall vegetable garden. 
Try ‘Bibb’ or ‘Buttercrunch’ in cold- 
frames and have delightful leaf lettuce 
all through winter. Simple coldframes 
might be constructed of glass sash or 
wire frame covered with plastic.

Make a compost bin; two ornamental sumacs; feed the lawn
terial accumulates, speed up the 
process of decomposition with chem
ical additives or a complete fertilizer. 
As you add new material to the com
post pile, sprinkle a few handfuls of 
fertilizer on top of it and water in well. 
After the bin is filled, turn it once or 
twice during the winter so that the 
compost is mixed and aerated.

A compost bin does not have to be 
an unsightly fly attractant. Cover it 
with black plastic of either four- or 
six-mil thickness to eliminate any fly 
problems. Covering the bin will also 
help retain heat and water and hasten 
decomposition.

Camellia sasanquas and early-flow
ering Camellia japonicas will soon 
be showing color. It is advisable to

Southern soils often tend to be low 
in organic matter, and so many gar
deners find it expedient to maintain a 
plentiful source of compost. This is the 
ideal season of year to begin the con
struction of a compost bin. Choose an 
area that is apart from the garden but 
easily accessible to it. A simple bin 
might consist of treated posts en
closed by wire, or of stacked logs.

If you prefer a more durable unit, 
use concrete blocks set on a concrete 
base. Be sure to provide for internal 
drainage, however.

Grass clippings and residue from 
the vegetable garden will make good 
compost. Later in the fall add leaves 
to the heap. You can also use sawdust 
and other organic matter. As the ma-

yacinths can be used in more for
mal plantings as well as in masses. 

They will return for two or three years 
after planting, but are less dramatic 
than in the first season. Snowdrops, 
scillas, and many other spring-flower
ing bulbs should be ordered now for 
early fall planting.

For an unusual and lovely splash 
of color in the spring, plant a white 
Judas tree, or white flowering redbud

H

CHESAPEAKE DOCUMENTSHEPHERD’S TOILEDUTCHLANO VALLEYFLOWER FANCY

GLOSHE£N' "first mdy collection
Decorating Fabrics with a Proud Heritage!

Is [■ J Now, more than ever, the trend in decorating fabrics is to
^ ^ patterns that are truly American in origin and spirit...

and Waverly has the moat beautiful collection of all.

Here are just a few, on lustrous satiny Glosheen, the largest selling fabric for 
draperies, slipcovers and bedspreads... all BONDED with Waverly’s guarantee 
of 100% satisfaction. See the “First Lady Collection” at all leading stores.

WAVERLY BoTided FABRICS • A division of F. Schumacher 4 Co. • 58 West 4Dth St. • New York 18, N,Y.

WAVERLY FABRICS • G.P.O. BOX 1914, N.Y. 1, N.Y.

Stnd 2 dim^s (20c) for coiorfu! IS pogo bOOkW 
‘Docortting flints from Famous First Ladiss. “
NAME

ADDRESS

STATECITY



GREASE MONKEY Get music 
lessons 
off to a 

happy start

Crisp up bacon, de-fat french fries, cool a batch of 
cookies. Absorbent Northern Towels give you a 
helping hand a hundred and one times a day. So 
absorbent, because every towel has 10.290 thirsty 
little dimples that act like tiny draining racks. 
And those same deep-set dimples make Northern 
Towels so soft. Soft enough to tidy a toddler.

How often have you heard the woeful remark, 
“Oh, how I wish I could play the piano!” 

or “If only I’d listened to my parents and prac
ticed my piano lessons—maybe I could play 
now!” Many children have a natural feeling and 
love for music and do enjoy piano lessons. They 
begin their lessons bubbling with enthusiasm and 
bursting with noble intentions. But all too often 
the love affair meets an unfortunate end when it 
comes to practicing on a sunny afternoon—when 
the call of the baseball diamond is much stronger 
than that of the piano bench!

Most parents will agree that they want their 
children to take lessons mostly for the youngsters' 
ow’n enjoyment, not to mention the benefits to be 
derived from the skill later on. But in many cases, 
the enjoyment does fade and interest wanes after a 
few weeks, when practice becomes a dull chore.

The problem, then, is how to retain the child’s 
enthusiasm for the piano, making his lessons a 
pleasure rather than merely a chore. One solution 
to the problem that has met with success is group 
piano instruction. Under the leadership of Dr. 
Robert Pace, concat pianist, head of piano instruc
tion at Columbia Teachers’ College in Manhattan, 
and director of the National Piano Foundation, 
devotees of the group method are enthusiastically 
spreading its philosophy. During the past thirteen 
years, Dr. Pace has drilled thousands of student 
teachers in his instruction techniques and has ex
posed thousands more in piano workshops across 
the country. The method is based on the theory 
that a group provides the stimulation and compe
tition lacking in more solitary endeavors.

Group teachers plunge their students quickly 
into harmony, ear training, sight reading, and im
provisation instead of emphasizing recital pieces 
and finger drills. Most groups use two or more 
pianos and have the students practice together on 
the keys with duets and quartets to sharpen sight 
reading and harmony skills. Usually, flash cards 
are used to drill the students in key signatures, and 
the teacher divides the group into teams to keep 
the competitive spirit high. Group lessons are fre
quently conducted by the term rather than by sin
gle lesson. This helps condition beginners to the 
fact that music lessons are to be an accepted part of 
their lives. Also, thinking in long-range terms places 
each lesson in better perspective. Momentary dif
ficulties, when they occur, have less influence on 
the progress of youngsters in group situations.

HovthBVt\^OV4e\s-theHandyHeipers .
Another fine product of American Can Company

towels

r. Pace and his followers believe that, since 
music is a social art, a child should learn it in 

a social situation. Group lessons, they say, give a 
child the feeling that music brings him in contact 
with others rather than isolating him. They have 
found, too, that the exchange of criticism, praise, 
and encouragement among the students themselves 
is most beneficial. They also claim that a child en
joys it much more this w’ay, he learns more, and 
he actually ejijoys practicing!

D

K
HinaOMh. IM4 (U.r Only)
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• Sw**'Whether you believe in the group method or the 
traditional private piano instruction, here are some 
helpful hints to keep in mind when guiding your 
children and attempting to keep up their enthusiasm 
with their lessons. These suggestions are applicable, 
of course, to the study of any musical instrument.

Practice should be scheduled at a regular time 
and, if possible, should not conflict with a 

child’s other activities. He won’t resent practicing 
if he can still play in the ball game or take a jaunt 
to the ice-cream parlor with the gang.

For young beginners especially, 30 minutes may 
be too long for a single practice session. Split the 
period into two 15-minute sessions.

One idea is to schedule a short practice session 
before breakfast and another immediately after the 
youngster returns from school.

See to it that the child works on new assignments 
first. Pieces he knows should be treated as “des
sert” and saved for last.

It is encouraging to many children if a parent is 
present at practice sessions. Sometimes it even 
works out well for a parent to take lessons at the 
same time the child does. If you're not exactly 
bursting with confidence in your musical ability, 
don’t worry. Today’s new techniques emphasize 
broad musicianship, and this understanding can 
offer valuable benefits to your musical children.

But even if the parent cannot read music, he 
will do well to observe the child in practice. An 
alert parent can detect difficulty in sight reading 
if the child seems to show excessive fumbling and 
hesitation in playing a newly assigned piece. Then 
he can report these trouble signs to the teacher 
for proper expert attention.

Never start a child’s music lessons on a trial 
basis; at least, don’t let him know he's on trial. 
Most children are eager to begin training. It’s the 
parent who is likely to have reservations as to the 
child’s chances of success. Parents frequently plant 
the seeds of giving up with such statements as: 
“We don’t want to buy a piano until we know 
if he’ll really enjoy music.” Or, “I’m not sure he 
has any real musical talent.”

Avoid threats. Don’t tell a child his lessons 
i will be stopped if he doesn’t show more in

terest and w’ork harder. Don’t make a child prac
tice one particular piece until he “learns it or else. 
If music study involves punishment, a child will 
consider it an enemy. For a more helpful attitude, 
combine your sincere interest with a firm, positive

If you like my picture package 
Won’t you take me home with you? 

From out your linen closet 
I’ll smile a "Peek-a-Boo!

if

approach.
Most important, give your child a lot of warm 

praise and encouragement. Psychology has proved 
that praise works far better than punishment in 
teaching a child. This appli^ to his music instruc
tion as well as anything else. Compliment and re
ward him for his achievements. Though his plajing 
may never bear the slightest resemblance to your 
recording of Van Cliburn’s rendition of Tchaikov
sky’s First Hano Concerto, never make fun of his 
attempts; show him that you enjoy listening to him 
play. Most conducive to a successful program of 
learning music is the happy agreement among 
parent, teacher, and child that he is preparing for 

rewarding though sometimes difficult accom
plishment that will be well worth the effort. If 

child has talent and the right kind of en-

Softnesc ^ AJohtAeth.

Northern.

a

your
couraging guidance, who knows—Rubinstein and 
Van Cliburn may have something to worry Another fine product of American Can Company

For prints of Northern's 5 little girls {11" x 14") send 30C 
in coin to Northern, Box 872, Hinsdale. III. (U. S. only.)

about after all!
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KITCHEN IN A KIT? 
A BATHROOM

IN A
BROCHURE?

EXTERIORS
IN AN

ENVELOPE?
StJlMCK

Well, not exactly. But pretty close. All whimsy aside, 
our American Home Reader’s Service Kit on kitchen 
and laundry remodeling is about the closest you can 
get to instant help with whatever your kitchen and 
laundry remodeling project may be. The same goes for 
our brand-new kit on bathrooms. And the one on re
modeling the exterior of your house.

Just to explain ... each of these kits takes the form 
of a sturdy 12x15" portfolio devoted to a specific area 
of building, remodeling, and decorating. Included in 
the portfolio, in addition to the amply illustrated basic 
guide, will be a wealth of helpful related matter . . . 
cutouts and graph paper for accurately scaled plan
ning where applicable, authoritative suggestions for 
the financing of your home project, lists of Qualified 
Home Improvement Centers selected to help you with 
home improvement projects of all types and sizes. Also 
there will be material suggesting especially chosen 
American //ome-advertised quality products which can 
serve to make your home project a success. In every 
aspect these kits have beendesigned to extend the per
sonal guidance that might be given if it were possible 
for each of our editors to speak with you individually.

Taste the sweet
fresh flavor from
theland of lakes!

AMERICAN HOME READER SERVICE KITS ORDER FORM
Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check or money order (no stamps, please). N.Y. City 
residents add 47o sales tax. Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

The American Home Magazine, Independence Square, Phila. 5, Pa.
Please send me an American Home Reader Service Kit for the home projects 
I have checked. I enclose $1 for each Kit to cover the costs of mailing, han
dling, and printing the guide and other special editorial material.

□ The American Home Kitchen and Laundry Planning Guide
□ The American Home Exterior Remodeling Guide 
Q The American Home Bathroom Planning GuideChurned from 

sweet
{never sour) 

creamLAND CD'LAKES Print Name
i

Print Address

Zone. State.City.
J

So far, three of these especially designed kits are 
available. They are The American Home Kitchen and 
Laundry Planning Guide, The American Home Exterior 
Remodeling Guide, and The American Home Bathroom 
Planning Guide. Each is available for $1.

As we said in the beginning, these kits may not be 
exactly "nirvana in a nutshell” (actually our phrase 
was kitchen in a kit) but once you see them you'll have 
to admit they do come pretty close.

BUTTER lightly 
salted or unsalted

The taste of Land O’Lakes Butter 
tells what you’ve been missing.

SERVED IN MORE HOMES TODAY THAN EVER BEFORE
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ANTON M.KOFRANEK
If you have already seen our preceding story on atriums, you will realize that these 

enclosed gardens are an integral part of the home living area. They should com

plement the rest of your home and be a vital part of it. To accomplish this, you 

will have to choose and place all plantings carefully. Select trees and shrubs that 

will not grow too rapidly, will be attractive all year round, and will grow satisfac

torily under the light conditions of your atrium. Choose flowering and foliage 

plants chiefly for their light requirements and their long-season attractiveness. 

Consider also the garden design. Would you like a Japanese or a (continued)

DESIGNING
AND

PLANTING
YOUR

ATRIUM
GARDEN

In Robert Davies' atrium, 
Belvedere, California, po- 
docarpus,Japanese maple, 
dvi^arf pine, and weeping 
atlas cedar are elements 
of Richard Haag's skillfully 
executed Japanese design. Lyman Emerson

At far right, a Spanish arch 
frames patio designed by 
Christopher Arnold for 
John Millar in Los Altos. 
California. Pink geraniums, 
ice plants, and Martha 
Washington geraniums in 
the foreground carry out 
the theme. Plants on the 
deck provide the accents.

The tropical effect in Rob
ert Lochner's atrium is 
achieved by using lush foli
age plants. Shown are Fat- 
sia japonica, tree ferns, 
and two Japanese maples.
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Spanish motif, or per- tensity both for effect and for the 
plants you’ll use in developing your 
theme. Hanging baskets or pottery 
with fuchsias, geraniums, lantanas, or 
begonias are most appropriate for a 
patio garden. Small flowering shrubs 
and small trees with a weeping habit 
suggest Spain or South America. Pave 
the patio area with brick or flagstone 
and line it with a neat border of 
flowering plants. Place some of the 
plants in colorful pots for a finishing 
Latin or Mediterranean touch.

High light intensity, cacti and 
other succulents, rocks, and sand will 
combine unmistakably to produce a 
desert garden in your atrium. In warm 
areas there are many true cacti to 
choose from and also various fleshy- 
leaved plants like agaves, aloes, cras- 
sulas, euphorbias, haworthias, and 
portulacarias. In colder sections there 
are hardy opuntia cacti, yuccas, 
many sedums and sempervivums, and 
other small, rosette-type plants. Well- 
placed clumps of grasses, such as blue 
fescue, are also very effective in this 
type of atrium garden.

Before preparing your atrium for 
planting, regardless of its design, be 
certain that the soil drains well. If it 
doesn’t drain naturally, you’ll have to 
install drainage tile or some other 
means of carrying off accumulated 
water. Otherwise plants will die from 
lack of oxygen and from excessive ac
cumulation of salts in the soil.

If the soil is reasonably good—that 
is, if topsoil has been provided—you'll 
only need to lighten it a little with 
peatmoss and sand to provide a suit
able growing medium for most of the 
plants you’ll select. If it consists 
wholly of subsoil or fill, however, it 11 
be best to replace it in the areas to be 
planted with a mixture of topsoil, 
peatmoss, and sand. Most tropical 
foliage plants, broadleaf evergreens, 
and conifers grow best in a rather 
light, well-drained soil that contains 
a fair amount of organic matter and 
coarse sand. Cacti and other succu
lents are better off in an even lighter, 
sandier growing medium.

Feed your atrium plantings just 
enough to keep them green and 
healthy. Overfeeding, even if not 
harmful, will simply make them out
grow their surroundings sooner than 
necessary. Probably you’ll find it 
easiest to feed them by watering with 
a nutrient solution prepared from one 
of the soluble plant foods. A standard 
preparation will be suitable for most 
plants, but use an acid food for rhodo
dendrons, azaleas, camellias, moun
tain laurels, hollies, and other acid- 
loving plants, shrubs, and tre^.

Inspect your plants frequently for 
insects and diseases. Treatment with 
an all-purpose garden spray should 
control any that appear. If you wish 
to shine broadleaf plants, use only 
o’ls prepared for that purpose—cook
ing and other oils are extremely 
harmful to plant foliage. Don’t fuss 
with run-down, tired-looking plants, 
but promptly replace any that have 
served their purpose.

(continued)
haps a desert or jungle effect, or sim
ply a conventional small garden with 
color throughout the season?

To achieve unity between your 
atrium garden and the interior of your 
home, place some appropriate plants 
just inside the rooms from which the 
atrium will be viewed.

If your home is of U-shaped design, 
without a true atrium, you can easily 
achieve an atrium effect by closing off 
the “U” with suitable fencing. In 
some houses, the entryway can be 
made to simulate an atrium by the in
stallation of transparent fiber glass or 
an “egg-crate” trellis overhead. This 
will reduce the light intensity, but not 
enough to prevent your growing var
ious foliage plants or broadleaf ever
greens satisfactorily.

In warmer areas, an atrium with 
subdued lighting is well suited to a 
jungle-type garden. It follows no pre
determined pattern of arrangement 
but should give the effect of tropical 
lushness. Choose green foliage plants 
with broad leaves and provide an oc
casional splash of brilliance with or
chids, strelitzias, or gardenias. Add a 
few palms and ferns if you prefer to 
have a South Seas atmosphere.

In temperate areas, where frosts are 
not too severe, a subtropical atrium 
covered with fiber glass can be heated 
for year-round use at modest expense. 
If it’s not convenient to extend the 
home heating system into the atrium, 
a couple of portable electric home- 
greenhouse heatera will be able to 
warm the atrium sufficiently on cool 
nights to prevent injur>’ to subtrop
ical plants and flowers.

In the cooler temperate regions, a 
woodsy effect can be obtained with 
rhododendrons, azaleas, andromedas, 
mountain laurels, hollies, and other 
broadleaf evergreens, plus a variety of 
smaller woodland plants. If you live in 
one of the cold eastern or midwestem 
states, you can create a woodland 
scene with small to medium-size pines, 
junipers, spruces, arborvitaes, hem
locks, yews, and other conifers, plus a 
few small deciduous trees or shrubs. 
Broadleaf evergreens need good light, 
though not necessarily direct sun
light, while most conifers need at least 
half a day’s full sun.

A Japanese garden Is not difficult to 
create becau.se of its inherent sim
plicity of design. It requires few ma
terials—a small pool with goldfish, a 
stone lantern, and wooden fencing 
may be all you need. Use plants spar
ingly, among natural rocks or stone 
ornaments. Depending on your cli
mate, you can choose from such plants 
as the following: aralias, aucubas, 
azaleas, bamboos, camellias, chry
santhemums (in pots), ophiopogon, 
small palms, ferns, dwarf pines, low- 
growing junipers, Japanese hollies, 
andromedas, and also cotoneasters. 
Groundcovers should be neat and 
trim, and might be small stones, di- 
chondra, fine turf, or a small-leaf ivy.

An enclosed garden with a Spanish 
patio motif must have high light in

I’d like to try those NEW PEG-BOARD FIXTURES of Delrin®
plastic. I understand they snap into place and hold firm 
—won’t fall out like the other kind. Smooth finish, pleasing 
neutral color—wide variety to hold just about anything. Sure
worth a dime to try!

J

MASONITE shows the way!
Moiomlfl ond Peg-Boord are regis'ered irodnmark] ol Maior<i'e Corparotioi 
*Bsgisiersd trademark ol Du Pont Compony

Masonite Corporation, Dept. AH-9 
Box 777, Chicago 90, lilinols

Please send me your SPECIAL SAMPLE OFFER; two Delrin fixtures, descriptive 
folder, Peg-Board '‘Ideas" booklet. I enclose for handling.

Name.

Address.

City .Zone. .State.

WATERPROOF 
CEMENT PAJNT

ITS GUARAXTEEDl

SEND NOW 
for NEW
FULL COLOR
CATALOG

■SfiilT
BaSBMENT?
ondex CACTUS & SUCCULENTS

Orchid cactus, Pink Crowns. Rainbow 
bushes, Green fades, Golden Bails, 
Silver Beads, hundreds of specimens. 
lOr coin appreciated. JOHNSON CAC
TUS BARDENS, Box 93-AH, Para
mount, California.

non boui Dc«
ud otd kddrcMcl dtrecUy to Ttw AMbKU'AN HOMU five wc-ki 
bet or, tb« chanip !• to tokr rflnt. Copi«* that »« addieai to yoai 
old addrna will not be dellvrrrd by the PcM OBc«, imlaM yoa
pay th-

TME REAKDON COMFMY • ST LOUIS. MO.
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Living fence
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Fast-Growing 
Ever-Blooming 
Amazing RED ROSE HEDGE

FOR AS LITTLE AS 124 A FOOT T

Praised by 
Gsrden Editors 
everywtieral

r Sand /or special 
Fall Bonus Offer

filmlen Hurury Co. • Dastt tf • San Bruno. Caltf.
Send me without cost or obltaation. free full- 
color booh, uses, prices, special Fall Bonus 

1 Offer, etc., on RED ROBIN LIVING FENCE.

See the sensational Red Robin Rose Hedge (Gtoire Des j 
Rosomanes) that's sweeping the country! Plant THIS 
FALL: have a vigorous LIVING FENCE bursting with 
fragrant RED ROSES NEXT SPRING. Red Robin's lush , 
green foliage is covered with a riot of richly scented red | 
roses month after month. Not a sprawling Muitiflora. ■ 
Grows straight, upri^t to 6 feet, stays compact.So tough, I 
thrives in even poor soits. Grows .so dense Red Robin | 
keeps children and pets in. animals and intruders out. j 
Available only from Ginden Nursery, San Bruno, Calif. | 3^

I

Addn

CliT Zoo?
THE END
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i
Sumac» Fragrant (Rhus aromatica)—HZ 4-9 / 3' / yellow to scarlet 
Sumac> Shining (R. copallina)—HZ 5-9 / 30' / scarlet / crimson fruit in fall 
Sumac, Smooth (R, glabra)—HZ 3-9 / 20' / bright red / scarlet fruit in fall

YELLOW AND YELLOWISH TONES
Apple Serviceberry (Amelanchier grandiflora)—HZ 3b-9a / 25' / yellow to orange
Fothergilla, Dwarf (F. gardeni)—HZ 6-9 / 3' / yellow to scarlet
Fothergilla, Large (F. major)—HZ 6-9 / 9' / yellow to scarlet
Spice Bush (Lindera benzoin)—HZ 5-9 / 15' / golden yellow / red fruit in fall
Summersweet (Clethra alnifolia)—HZ 3b-9 / 9' / yellow to orange
Witch hazel, Chinese (Hamamelis mollis)—HZ 6-9 / 30' / bright yellow
Witch hazel. Common (H. virginiana)—HZ 4-8 / 15' / yellow / yellow flowers in early fall
Witch hazel, Vernal (H, vernalis)—HZ 5-8 / 10' / yellow

TREES FOR
AND FALL

SHRUBS COLOR
Here is a listing of the trees and shrubs that are especially noted for their 
fall color. Many of them are also valuable for the color of their fruit.

In the data listed below, figures preceded by "HZ” refer to hardiness 
zones of the Plant Hardiness Zone Map, published in the January 1962 
issue of The American Home. (Copies are available for 50 cents.) Heights 
given are those at maturity and are best used simply to distinguish be
tween "small” and "large” trees or shrubs, since most of these plants, 
especially the trees, attain maturity only after many years. Colors indi
cated are of fall foliage; fruits are mentioned only if conspicuous.

TREES TO PLANT
RED AND REDDISH TONES

Blackgum or Black Tupelo (Nyssa sytvatica)—HZ 5-9a / 90' / brilliant orange to scarlet 
Cherry, Sargent (Prunus sargenti)—HZ 6-8 / 75' / vivid red 
Cornelian Cherry (Cornus mas)—HZ 5-8 / 25' / red / scarlet fruit in late summer 
Dogwood, Flowering (C. florida)—HZ 5-9 / 40' / scarlet / bright red fruit in fall 
Dogwood, Western (C. nuttalli)—HZ 7-9a / 75' / yellow to red / red fruit in late summer 
Franklinia (Franklinia alatamaha)—HZ 6b-9a / 30' / orange to red 
Hawthorn, Lavalle (Crataegus lavallei)—HZ 5-9a / 20' / bronzy red / orange to red fruit 

in fall and winter
Hornbeam or Ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana)—HZ 3-9 / 35' / orange to red 
Maple, Amur (Acer ginnala)—HZ 3-8 / 20' / scarlet 
Maple, Japanese (A. palmatum)—HZ 6-9 / 20' / scarlet 
Maple, Red or Swamp (A. rubrum)—HZ 3-9 / 120' / bright red
Maple, Sugar (A. saccharum)—HZ 4-8 / 120' / golden yellow through orange to red 
Mountain Ash, European (Sorbus aucuparia)—HZ 3-9a / 45' / red / brilliant orange-red 

fruit in late summer and fall
Mountain Ash, Korean (S. alnifolia)—HZ 4-9a / 60' / orange to scarlet / orange-red 

fruit in fall
Oak, Black (Quercus velutina)—HZ 4b-9 / 100' / red
Oak, Pin (Q. palustris)—HZ 5-9 / 75' / scarlet
Oak, Red (Q. borealis)—HZ 4b-8 / 75' / red
Oak, Scarlet (Q. coccinea)—HZ 4b-9 / 75' / brilliant scarlet
Sassafras (Sassafras albidum)—HZ 5-9 / 60' / orange to scarlet
Shadblow (Amelanchier canadensis)—HZ 3b-9a / 60' / yellow to red
Sourwood or Sorrel Tree (Oxydendrum arboreum)—HZ 5-8 / 75' / brilliant scarlet
Sweetgum (Liquidambar styracifiua)—HZ 6-lOa / 125' / scarlet

YELLOW AND YELLOWISH TONES
Aspen, Quaking (Popuius tremuloides)—HZ 2-7 / 90' / bright yellow
Beech, American (Fagus grandifolia)—HZ 4b-8 / 90' / golden bronze
Beech, European (F. sylvaticus)—HZ 5-8 / 90' / bronze
Birch, Canoe or Paper (Betula papyrifera)—HZ 2-8 / 90' / yellow
Birch, Chinese Paper (B. albo-sinensis)—HZ 6-9a / 90' / yellow
Birch, European White (B. pendula)—HZ 3-8 / 60' / yellow
Birch, Gray or Clump (B. populifolia)—HZ 4b-8a / 30' / yellow
Buckeye, Ohio (Aesculus glabra)—HZ 4-8 / 30' / brilliant orange
Fringetree (Chionanthus virginicus)—HZ 5-9 / 30' / bright yellow
Ginkgo (G. biloba)—HZ 5-9 / 120' / brilliant yellow
Hickory, Shagbark (Carya ovata)—HZ 5-8 / 120' / golden brown
Maple, Bigleaf (Acer macrophyllum)—HZ 7-lOa / 90' / bright yellow to orange
Maple, Norway (A. platanoides)—HZ 6-9 / 90' / bright yellow
Pecan (Carya pecan)—HZ 6-9 / 150' / yellow
Pignut (Carya glabra)—HZ 5-8 / 120' / yellow
Redbud, Chinese (Cercis chinensis)—HZ 6b-10a / 40' / yellow
Redbud, Eastern (C. canadensis)—HZ 5b-9 / 35' / yellow

SAFE HANDS
A child begins life completely dependent upon his parents. 
For years to come, the basics of life — food, clothing and 
shelter—must be provided to protect him, to help him develop 
properly and be guided through the many stages of growing up.

Today, the child and the entire family can enjoy a degree of 
shelter” not available until a few years ago. A new home 

made with fine quality BESTWALL and CERTAIN-TEED 
building products provides priceless fire protection and health
ful insulation as well as lasting beauty and value. These ad
vantages are important to the well-being of your family at 
every stage of life.

n

SHRUBS TO PUNT
RED AND REDDISH TONES

Azalea, Pinkshell (Rhododendron vaseyi)—HZ 5-9 / 6-9' / light red 
Azalea, Royal (R. schlippenbachi)—HZ 5b-9 / 15' / yellow to crimson 
Batbarry, Japanese (Berberis thunbergi)—HZ 3-lOa / 7' / scarlet / bright red fruit in fall 
Barberry, Korean (B. koreana)—HZ-5-9 / 6' / deep red / bright red fruit in fall 
Barberry, Purpleleaf Japanese (B. thunbergi atropurpurea)—HZ 3-lOa / 7' / purplish 

red / red fruit in fall
Black Haw (Viburnum prunifolium)—HZ 5-9 /15'/ shining red
Cranberry Bush, American (V. trilobum)—HZ 2b-8a / 12' / red / scarlet fruit in fall
Enkianthus (Enkianthus campanuiatus)—HZ 5-8 / 30' / orange to red
Euonymus, Compact Winged (Euonymus alatus compactus)—HZ 3b-10a / 4' / scarlet
Nandina (Nandina domestica)—HZ 7-9 / 8' / red to scarlet / red to purple fruit in fall
Nannyberry (Viburnum lentago)—HZ 3-8 / 30' / purplish red
Oregon Holly-Grape (Mahonia aquifolium)—HZ 5b-9 / 3' / purplish bronze
Smokebush (Cotinus coggygria)—HZ 5b-9 / 15' / yellow to orange / pinkish fruit

So make sure the home you buy or build is made with quality 
materials, inside and out. Insist upon the names "Bestwall 
and “Certain-teed” on products for your roof, walls, ceilings, 
and throughout your home. Then you'll find that “better living 
begins when you own a new home.” See your Bestwall 
Certain-teed dealer now—or write direct to

ft

BESTWAll CEBMIIWEEDSALES CORPORATION / ARDMORE. PA.
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SHOP
YOUR

fiHOUSIWIVES WANTED!

^ mak€ big menty

v^mcDicommo-•*

AMERICAN HOME
-1 CANDY MAKING •ItKn tfin liDtf

>.v Up to $5 an hour Sparo tim» in

your own iirfcJion/
CHOCOLATE 

HEAHTC MINT
oven ate

My chotolRCr vovfrMi mnriili* 
mallow hmitn wral nvi^ IiIk 
Vui4*iitln#*« tXiy arvi MOW wainL 
to sK »tartr<J

I.W.S., Wuhlnfftnn 
WRITS FOR FREE PACTS 

mm vomsiot* hoim Imintc* tiMift. CAfidy A C*k«. Om0k. 
D-7M. FAlWmh. C«Ut.

•I
No Exporlence Necessary. 
$5 hour easy in spars time. 
Endless demand for lovely 
orlRmal Cake Oecorstions 
and luscious Professions! 
Candy tor Xmas. Easter. 
WeddinRS. Parties, all noil- 
days and occasions. WE 
SHOW YOU HOW to turn 
your kitctien into a gold 
mine, start your own busi
ness small, grow big! No 
capital raquired, no age. 
educational limits. Big 
Money from clubs, 
churches. Business firms. 

. parties, waddings, birtti- 
^ days.

,0►

COMFORTABLE 
LIVINC

. ('aody ft Cftkr* r 
lortablr' living nw\ 

nrypr u dull mom#ni 
only

ta iton . . .
M.K.T., N. Dukoitk

Kai*t«*r rati.
OrMtvtl M«M«y NlBliin* Op#TtMfiH» Ev*f OR*r*A 

Wmr W»fh At H»me
PULL UP A CHAIR to the dining 
table, to the desk, or for a guest. 
Be sure it's the bent post ladder- 
back if you want comfort. Fitted 
with hand-woven fiber rush seat, 
it comes unfinushed ($8.95) or 
in pine, maple, cherry, walnut, or 
mahogany ($12.45). Ship. chgs. 
coll. 42" high, seat 17*4" from 
floor. Minimum order of 2. Jeff 
Elliot, AH9, Statesville, N.C.

irw prmui-

MRS. ■
SOLO n 
CAKES . . . 

■vcRvaoov

FRE£.. SEND COUPON AiRMAIl TODAYv-i

n Canay A Caka CraN. DaaL O-W. FeHbraeli. CaM.
eitfUir npnd frrr facts plus (ivr I- 
monih aumplr eub<icnptk>n to "Kun and 
Prutit KolibMHi'' magasinr for Cake 
Decoratnm and Candymakcra.

■s
)>LEASCD

. . , tlia wont eiiC arouail and 
I'm DOW Mannl makine i. * 

aold 
mnra

nod 5-IIM cakn. I'
17 cakn OB •MtllT 
rvrry day. Thaak* lur youl woadrifui Mp . . . Mn. C.
|B.. Mobllr. Alabama

MOW FMCE
FUEI t Boath ss^a 

tabaalpHoB te “nn sad ?Tofil Hebbiet" ascssiaa far Cskt 
Dscarstart sad Caa4)'- 
Bakan,

NO ACE OI 
EDUCATIONAL LIMITS

VY ■'0‘r^

GATHER THE CLAN to a cock
tail party or a few friends to a .small 
.supper by sending the in\itations 
on handsome informal note paper. 
Each folded sheet (3x4^«") is w’hite, 
ha.s your name printed in black 
raised letters. Use this htr thank- 
you notes and short messages, too. 
$1.70 for 50 envelopes and 50 folded 
sheets. -American Stationery Co„ 
AH9,2701 Park Avenue, Peru, Ind.

An origi
nal crea
tion esclusiva ^
by Cresceni House. Hand 
decorated, hand hooked. 
long wearing hand luflad I llj |’QllF|t 
supla cotton Johnny Ltd
Cover. Made to lit over any lid, securely pulls together 
by hidden draw string, Vou'H crow over warm Early 
AmericBn colors . . . browrt maple trim, beige back
ground, light golden corn rooster on weather vane with 
accent touches of yellow, red and white. Enhance the 
beauty of your bathroom. Perfect match lor any decor. 
Gives any lohnny seat an Early American flavor. Only 
S2.9S otto, two tor S9.79 ppd.

Sritd eJitc/i pr Af O,
CRESCENT HOUSE. P.O. Boi21. Dept. A93.

Pleinvfew, Lenp leland, N.Y.

JOHNNYMOSS ROSE TABLECLOTH
Fun-to-tinish kit has Moss Rose design stamped 
tor cross-BlIich on while linen. Includes cloth with 
corded hemstitch decoration end Swiss-Edge seal- 
tops. rose and green floss, and instructions.
No. M7 KH. 52*x52'.............................
No. 588 Kit. 52*x 70*.............................
No. 589 Kit, 60* * 80*.............................
No. 590 Napkin Kit. Set of A...............

PLUS 50« POSTAGE 
I'a K.,-„ A.li! A'/u Sul.-. Tux, Surry No COD'S

VICTORIA GIFTS
Dept. AH-9, 8ryn Mawr, Penna.

$3.95
$5.95
$7.50
$3.95

Sa/itfmesipit (titaranfffd
GRACIOUS ACCENTfor the guest 
lavatory, individual sftap balls which 
have a delicious scent. 18 multi
colored balls come in a charming 
little apothecary jar made of crystal- 
clear glass. Aiworied or choice of 
fragrance: bayberry, lavender, lilac, 
lemon, pine, .sandalwood, lily-of- 
the-valley, or magnolia. $1 for each 
bottle, $5 for 6. Carolina Soap, 
Dept. .AH9, Southern Pines, N.C.

nowhere else 
in America... such a 
fremeniious selection

Over 2001 
Eaily American .j, 

^ Reproductions
500LABELS-50^1^ FThe Hard-l»FlxMi Items Yo'uVe 

Seinched For Available 
- DIRECT BY MAILI ^

Rich Gold Trim — Free Plastic Box
soft flummeJ Gol<J-S(ripe lubel% bcuutilully prinieii in blAck 
with ANY nume ind jJdrevs up to 4 imes 2" long. Rich 
gold trim Set ol 500 in free plastic gill box. just 5Cte.

DISTINCTIVE SCRIPT LABELS - SOQ ter $1.00 

Free Plastic Bex. Graceful script type—up to 3 lines.

Richgoldfrim 2 long. 
Set of 500 in free plas
tic gift box, just $ t ,00.

JU I ■ Colonial PUb rumitura 
■ Spies Raeks ■ Eoriy Colorad Gloat 

- Hand Blown Bohlaa ■ Balls - Fawlor ■ Ca^’*'
- Diaaatwara ■ Cbtaa ■ Sconces 
' Clocks - EcbIy Thumb Loicbos ■ riM 
Tools - HI. and Slrop Hingos - Outdoor 
Colonial Lantares ■ CbandaUaia * Plont 
Brackols ■ Waalharvanos ■ Aodirons ■ 
Sbolvai ■ Tnvots - Snuliart ■ Hooks - 
Swneb PIolM ■ And oTarything 
also you awr heard of!

i DARN IT ALL and sew up the 
.seams with this cute little Danish 
lady there to help. Made of teak, 
the sewing mistress is 5" tall with 
all kinds of hidden assets—a thim
ble for a mouth, scissors as her eye
glasses, and pirLS and a pincushion 
in her white fur hair. A grand gift 
for ne€*dle-pu.shing friends. $2.95. 
Order from Patio Sales, Dept. AH9, 
Old Skokie Rd., Highland Park, III.

^ Jun«l iT. .\ntlht1S4 .^ulk 7«n4 d-ik.

= L’aCoWu >rmoy». CuPu.
Fast sarvica gusrsntaad. Monay bs<k if not plaasad. 

All ardart ihippad poilpaid.

Walter Drake & Sons(bid <Btttlford„^T9<
9$traadSmst MKatd.CaoL

UNO 25^
W lULKIUTIO

S«-lw^
409-19 DRAKE SLDO. 
COLORADO SMINOS, COLO.

WALL CLOCK 
in famous <*MEISSEN 

ONION” Pattern
SEND THE GREETING THEY'LL KEEP

PHOTO YULECARDS
ArcuraLc copy of hinturir din- 
n^wara in l>Iuc 
ci-rittiilc (lUu-, Full 10" ill 
uni«-li-f. I'liolci" ol AL' Kleclric 
orcordltHia battery movriiieni 
>.uiM-ratm u|i to 2 yearn on 
niandard fliuihligliL batlrryj. 
Kully guarant«v>d.

IBall^ry Moilcl 

$22.00 l>pd. Incl. lax

n-hiii-

t M Rrr AUTUMN LEAVES, pulled weeds, 
and other debris on the lawn can be 
whisked right off without hurting 
or pulling a single blade of grass. 
All it take.s Is the lawn broom rake 
and a little of Dad's or Junior's 
time. The rake has a 24" head a 60 
wood handle, and 4V2" plastic bris- 
tle.s. Use it. Loo, to clean driveways 
and patios. $2.98. Miles Kimball 
Co., 126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wis.

AMERICA'S original 
AND MOST COMPLETE 
LINE NOW AVAILABLE 
IN BLACK AND WHITE 
OR FULL COLOR

\r Kl^rlc Moilcl
$16.50 ppd. incl

. LSI

---------- Send 2.Sc for lUft4 catalog-----------

PUDDIN’ HOLLER, Box 102, L Swanzey, N.H.BLACK & WHITE
niOTO CAROS WITH 
MATCHING ENVELOPES

Pius 3X 3HIPPINC

FULL COLOR
PHOTO CARDS WITH 
MATCHING ENVELOPES

PLUS 25< SHIPPING

H^ GARDEN MARKER
p A thoughtfully dlffarant gift 

avory gardanar will charlah.avor* garoanar win cnarisn. 
A gift that will ba apprael- 
Btad now and alwaya. Cast 
aluminum piagua with 
ralsad lattara. FInIshad In 
black with lattara hand 
paintad In gold or whita. 
Maaauraa 9* x 14*. standi 
24' high. Band us your gift 

our gift 
onclosa

fRUSAMPU COLOR OR SLACK AND WHITE
Mall color negative or slide for full color eerd; or 
send black and white nMstive for de luxe black 
and white photo card, (tnclose lOp shipping.) If 
no negative, send black and white photoano add 
SOf for new negative, or send color print and add 
Sl.OO for new color negative. Free folder sent 
with ttinple.
VULCCAF90S DIV. OF MAIL-N-SAVE 
DEPT, y-2

sv.rs-'. -,.11,,
jAngfACTfON CUARANTFEO Order merckaridise /rom ihe Market Place by sending your check 

or money order to the companymentioned. Unless otheruisestated,QUINCY 69. MASS. ThiB dMlocliv# W m ^
m«rk« «icb your mwif mkI rndtUrnm numbct. $IS 00 poattwkd. Wnu 

color cauioi ol o(b«r tMOvtlful girte.

fNOULTRIEMFG.CO..DePT.AH,MOULTRIE.GA.

Mtate
1 or dMaila. Snto 50c Iw
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ANN MCLAUGHLIN

MARKET PLACE Scrolled
MAILftOX
MARKER

S2’5
POlIRdid

STTU Mt

9|95 Pos'pciKj
I »n( M

MAIIBOX
MARKER

Nemo A Number
POST.n-WALL
MARKER

$ J9S Petipo-d^ $mi M

New Superluxe Quulify Guoranteed 10 YeorsI Gifts that please—
Christmos Doy— 

any day!
• 2-siilcd; r;iiscd white rcfU’ctor 

tellers on both sides
• Kusiptuuf—niiidc of lifeiimc 

ulunimum
• Mirade baked epoxy enamel 

rinish defies sandstorms, sale 
air, etc.

■ Kemforeed plates, duuble-tsond 
laminaied

• Attraetise si«; miineplaics IR"

X 2'/i'\ number plates 7"x2'.i’‘• Standard frames, scrolls and 
stands are natural aluminum.

ORDER IN THE HOUSE will be 
easier to maintain if bills and im
portant papers are kept in a 9'' wide 
accordion file which is perky and 
feminine in appearance. Covered 
with Kreen paper sprinkled with 
daisies, file fastens with green rib
bons. $2.33. Matching memo pad 
fitted with a pearl ballpoint pen is 
$3.33. Foster House, Dept. 409, 
6523 No. Galena Rd., Peoria, III.

DAY- n =B!]Q®C!lLr markers
Name & Number 9a95 
MAILBOX ^

MARKER
Pot'peid 

STYU NM
Your name, number (or any 

wording you want) gleams on 
both sides of your DAY-n- 
NIGHT Marker, in perttuincm 
r.iiscd letters that reflect light!

• FREE—choice of background 
colors; Jet Black. Colonial Red,
Pine Green or Anli^ue Copper

• Any wording you want, up lo 
17 letters and numbers on 
namcplutes, b on number plates.
S.imc on both sides

• Easy to read DAY-ii-NlGHT

For "Wrought-lron Black" anodiied finish on frames, etc., add $100 per marker

i „
EaaEnna

NameX Number Sj9S 
LAWN 4
MARKER

Roilpo*U

irvii HL
MAKE ua TQ SS AN HOUR EUU OR 
l>ART TIME! loks ordsri I 
od«rruwd Sptor ereUwerr. Mrr. J. B 

S39 75 I
today Im ERIE KII . Iu,t 
ruv TO klo.1 oi en»l

nahartollr*

l.iil S'’> hOtio. Wrilr

ryri......

HOW TO ORDER: 
STYLE I

BACKGROUND
I- ; Gi«>n G Copper

FRAME, ETC.WORDINGPRESSED GLASS FLASKS make 
charming decorative accents in an 
Early American room. Reproduced 
from original molds, the 8' bot
tles come in four of the most loved 
patterns; Union, Eagle, Columbia, 
and Washington. ChtMise bottles in 
dwp blue or amber. Set of four, 
$7.95. Remember these for inexpen
sive gifts. Jenifer Hou.se, Depart
ment AH9, Great Barrington, Mass.

, Als«dnlfw<nb •
□■

•• , t::stpprfJ G ShipCOO; I willpoy

peUo«« coo. I»m.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK. 

FAST SERVICE - WE SHIP WITHIN 41 HOURS!

U.5. Be «ure to tell ut whero 
10 ship your ordor!

E-N^tNBefHUe C&MPAH ¥
402-7 Spear Bids., ColorRcIn SprinsR. Colo.

< LOTIIK^
IIAMPKK
FINELY FINISHED 

OR IN KIT

Uellshtfutly 
new —practical 
011(1 ao Ix-auti- 
fully Rtyled.
I masine i he 
ciutlH*!) hamper 

now oltetiuci- 
ful piece nf 
riiriillure. H»- 
IMvtulIyfor Uil- rouin where 
liiuiKlrycdllectB.
C'ompBCl and 
rllm for balh.
hall __ _____kitchen, laun- 
dry. etc. Hand- 
Bome aa hedaide 
or ocraaioiial 
table. For aew- 
ins. knIlUrv or ms making 
maUTlala. Rnormoua capacity.
1-ouvered ventilation three aide*. In 
tineat nuality. Of pine in mellow honey 
lone or lovely maple finiah.2£^ Hx2^Wxiei>.
Only S24JS. F.xpmns Charges C'aUeel.
COMPLETE KIT for easy asaembly. Prr-iiued. drilled, 
sanded, ready lu fiaish. Louvers all 
instruct Ions. S14.H Fpd. Add S'"c uw.'f oj Mtss.
NEW PREC CATALOG—6M tiaim—Campist* or In Kits

PERFECT PAIR for a country 
kitchen, milk gla.>»s salt and pepper 
shakers which .stAnd proudly on a 
mellow pine rack. You’ll use these 
outside the kitchen, too: on an in
formal buffet table, in front of the 
fireplace. Consider the set as a gift 
for people on your list. Each shaker, 
3?^" high. Rack is 5x5,'o", $1.98 
plus 25c post. Medford, AH9, 752 
Fulton Street, Farmingdale, N.Y.

n y —

PPETTY PICTURE IN PICTURE-FRAME NECKLINE 
Put II OB—tak* tt on v'uipr thAB A robt>! \ou 

tfims (lAttc^ins iiwitl 
bif tPKkrU. 100% cotton broadiJoth, wttth 'n WF«Hir. 
bTufOffunM't rew, I0*a0> U.'i •24,'a. 

iaM Iff* t»f

The-WRAP-AROUND-aasrmbled. Simple
ulway. luuk K
(klrt.twol 
Caribbcao

V.

4.99
YiKLii iiorsi<:DBpL M S. Monh Ctmnf. N. H.

Not Sold in Store* 
Money-Back Guarantee AH-M. IS W««t N St..HERE'S HOW CO. Inc.,

)o
Early
4ffloricon
PAPER

TREASURE CHEST imported 
from India will make a cheerful 
highlight on a desk or coffee table. 
Exquisitely made of .solid bra.ss, it 
has a graceful handle, an ornate 
hasp and staple closure, and four 
.small ball feet. Fill it with ciga
rettes, use it to hold decks of cards, 
or a supply of matches. 4 ‘ -jx312". 
$5.95 plus ,50c postage. The Added 
Touch, .-UI9, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Farly American (ana will love this 
rolling pill towel holder which lita 
*“ nicely with tl»eir favorite mouf. 

I nuWKi Haaalovely maple Kiilah. 21 IticheM 
* •• fcfca long, Kaiaea the lowly imper towel

(o new heighlTi of elegance . . . 
ma ken an I iiHpIreil.certainly unit]ur. 
housewarming or shower gifl. 

Send lUc for Early American f'uiulug. 
Visit our ICorly American Store.

Nui 35c Hr *Mtas*

HolderWALK ON AIR MOCCASINSI Light, bouncy 
fciani crepe solca, choice leather. Over 223 si*es in 
stock. Guaranteed! Red. White, Smoke. Taffytan. 
Black. Women's full & half size* 3 to 13, AAAAAA 
to EEE. V>-9K postpaid. COD's accepted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAIT 65-AP Mallurry St. Lywi. Mm.

only $295
HARRISON PRODUCTS

Dstrt. AW-sa. m FnWan *t ■ FfwilnsOaH- L.I.. N.T.

FREE from100 MAGNETS-89t Hni«n C«lla9h*r-Fost*r Hous*
Otto Maya Thmy'rm Fun-U*«iul• Ctiucntionml

Amazing Bargain!
Make deugns, toys, nousss, 
animals, ate. in 3 dimensions 
With this sat of 100 individ
ual rubbei-coatad magnets. 
They'll adhere to each othir 
or any metal suilace. Youag- 
sters love 'em—they'll illus
trate more than words the 
inagMtic pfinaple. Adults 
will while away houis 

"doodling". Handy, too. in home or office to hold markers, 
notes, etc. Each !4'x !4'—1 32^ thickness. 89c par 
sat. SPECIAL; 2 sats, S1.70; 3 sats, $2.50

CNEw piDea
hristmas v/otolog

glut all MINT issues Mr a tell 
year fur yuunilf and t frleeliWIN THE RACE against dust and 

dirt by making each member of the 
family clean .shoes and boots on the 
brushlike cocoa mat attractively 
decorated with a handsome horse 
head. 23* oxl'Jxl *4", it is an import 
from India. The natural brown color 
makes a fine foil for the design 
which is executed in black. $3.50 
plus 35c postage. From Whut’s New 
Shop, Dept. AH9, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

A Dutch Coppar 
TEA KETTLE 

Sa.98
^0

/ Mail eoepen May anu Ut flfii to is* oer nsw and exiting lUU 
ChritlniH Caltkie. Prsvisw (h* oswssl end lalsit gifts ind 
urodueii Tnr rovrtsil, vo«i Ismiiv and yver hem*. Lowest eikss' 
SslisIxlien C«*rsnl**d! Monthly Tsmt!

H*l«n O«llagh*r-Fost«r HeuM

I* Fiooi* send me yeur new 1963 Chrlstme^^ 

. Gitalog plus every new issue for the nest | 
I 13 menlhs-aii FREE and POSTPAID.

Voui Bams ______ __________ . . .

Addesu________________________________

Brass Eagle Desk Set - $3^^ IK9Hindum* accfs- < 
ury toi home or 
oHice. Traditional
dfSiRn, Mild brass.

wida > 3*.
List flat on desk. 
Complete with fine- 
guelily Mllpoml 
pen, tell base $3 M 
pluiMcPPiHdlg

II
I City Slate

Fill in noits* of Intoroitoei frl—d. 
Name ol alriend____________ _______

2one II K9A I!►tlie postage is included in the price. Anything that is not per
sonalized may be returned mthin seven days for a full refund. IEMPIRE, Dept AH 140 Marblodalo Rd.. 

Tuckatioo. Now York I City __ ,2ooe__ _ Stale___ -J
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WE/ INTRODUCE

(Tut XI

TRAY SERVICE? Every hostess 
will bless the inventor of the tray 
storage rack. An import from 
Sweden, it is strongly made of 
birch and metal, is designed to hold 
several trays of varying sizes in a 
.sturdy spring bracket. 11 
it is easily installed on wall or door. 
$4.o0 for one, $8.50 for two. Had- 
deleigh House, Dept. AH9, 663 
Fifth Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.

. ImuiI

Colonial soapmakers made their fine Scented Soaps in large cuts 
which could be sliced to desired sIze.We revive their thrifty custom 
today in CUT N’WASH. Available in Lemon, Lavender, Bayberry, 
Lilac, Magnolia, Pine, Lime, and Sandalwood.

60c per cut 10 cuts for ?5.00

Free catalofeae • PRICES POST PAID, add 25c for West Coast .

iTaroltna Soap ^ (EandU !lfZ2aKa 
Soul^rn ^orth iTarollRa

UNDER COVER of this handsome 
smaU chest, milady’s rollers will be 
out of aght and safe from dust and 
grime. Made of pine and Bnished in 
honeytone, the cheat haa a remov
able top and the legend Hair Rollers 
in old-fashioned letters. 12x6x5 !''2", 
it is an attractive addition to the 
dres.sing table. $1.95 plua 45c post
age. Grandfather’s Workshop, AH9, 
Box 1246, Long Island City 1, N.Y.

rs

DISPLAY A PRIZED WATCH
This auchentically 
detailed (minia
ture size) Clock 
Case turns your 
family heirloom 
watch into a deco
rative timepiece to 
keep on a desk or 
hang on the wall. 
Just 10" high and 
4" wide, carved of 
satin finish cherry- 
wood. The face of 
the clock is the 
pocket watch (any 
size) you add. Guar
anteed to please or 
your snoney back!
CLOCK CASE, 

only S2.98 postage paid. Order direct by 
mail from Sunset House, 413 Sunset 
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

SOMETHING OLD for a .stream
lined kitchen will add to it the 
warmth of Grandma’s cozy room. 
And what could do it better than 
this set of six cast-iron plaques— 
coffee grinders, a rolling pin, butter 
chum, kettle, and bellows. 6-9" 
high in black, burnt orange, or tur
quoise. $6.95 plus 50c post. Man
chester Ind., Dept. AH9, 365 West 
Sunrise Highway, Freeport, N.Y.

EA6LE-EYED BARGAIN HUNTERS
will find thiK bird fair Ramr. \ rarv«Hl Amrr- 
Iran Eagle, 26" Hide and of unfinixhed •ugar 
|Nne.oorDet> rompletr with gilding and (laint* 
ing iuHtrurlionn (you‘11 nerd gold, red, black, 
Vkhiic, and bine). TKc low-flying {irivr i» iuot 

pontpaid; available liniKhed for S60.

John L. Lacey
Dapt.AH-S. RoutaT. Danbury-Norwalk Road 

Ridganeld, Connoctlcut 0SS77

EARLY AMERICAN COAT RACK

$3.95
AN INDOOR GARDEN can be a
joy all winter long when house 
plants are green and healthy. Use a 
handsome stand on which to dis
play them in a window. Made of 
knotty pine finished in mellow 
maple or honeytone pine, the stand 
is fitted with a rustproof metal liner. 
Legs are hardwood. 27J-4x9?'^x- 
2434". $16.95. From Yield House. 
Inc., AH9, North Conway, N.H.

eno.

2 Id ilM

It’i new and practical^ Ttiia beautiful rack li 
hand crafted pir>e and trimmed with a braaa eagle. 
4 black cast hwks which fold flat when not In 
uee. Use on wall or door-iuct right for that front 
entrance. 2l*a7*xH'- S*md tOe for Harty Amoruan 
CiUalog.

Th« FROG HOLLOW HOUSE
Bax 248 Bathpaga 8, N.V.

GRANADA WALL SCONCES
Bnnjt a touob of llie MediterTanean 
1010 your home with our Ions (19"), 
lean (4*i and •h'lgml. wall sounent 
. . . iind ftt auoh a low. low pneot 

, Hang them on uny wall, to frame a 
I firqjiatie. Ui ilramaUxi’ an entnuiDc, 
I to luld mti-nistitw accent* wherev<-rYOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO 

NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET
MORTON’S remodel* your oUl fiir t nol. jacket or cape Into 
gliimorou* new faahion for only 124.05. Include* rrRtyling. 
new lining, imerlining, mimuKrain, cleaning, glaxing, 
Order from Mortun'a, world'a largcmt one-price (ur 
reatyling Speclallata. Largeat aalectlon at any price- 
over 4* atyles. Praiaed by Hariier’a Bazaar. (.lamour, 
utbera. Send no moneyl Just mall old fur, Mate drea* size. 
Pay poMman. plus postage, when new style sii^ves.

Or wrWe tor Merten's Msw Fitgg Style Beeh. 
MORTON’S Dept.n-Mf WoBhlngton 4,0. C.

*24 95
your own got^ tiutR lugftwU. 

(irocoful scroll dntign in heavy 
blnek wrought iron. Holds standard 
size candles.

The Hair.
TAKE A STAND fitted with an 
opaline glass shell tray (5T-ax4*4") 
and you will find that it gives service 
in many ways. Perfect as a container 
for candy or nuts, or as an ash tray, 
it can also be used a.s an elegant 
soap dish for the powder room. 
Golden-metal base is designed like 
a miniature Corinthian column. 3" 
high. $2.95. Gift Bazaar, AH9, 572 
Rockaway Ave., Brooklyn 12, N.Y.

I mrntdiaUMmv.Satufaction guar- 
omtead. Stnd threk or tumty ardrr.

INC.. DEPT. A93. FLUSHING 52, N. V.

PERSONALIZED

Crayon
Bucket
$3-19

POSTPAID

No question about whose crayons are 
whose with this! Nicely crafted bucket 
of smoothly finished wood has antique 
pine stain and your child's first name 
on the lid in big blue letters. Bucket 
measures SJxSi" and has swing-away 
handle. XP681-6, Bucket. $3.19 ppd.

Write For Free Gift Catalofll

PHOTO BARGAINSGR il^DMA MOSES 
y'ur</ Goods

For draperiea, piL 
lotvc, ttiblecfoth* 

... iwizable 
for framing.60 SECOND WASHDAY [•TT

tlM cMrM.Ownoriil-That's its name, the revoluLlonary portable waaber 
that "mikeB atram with auda for cleaner, quicker 
waahiog of diapers, heavy cottons, aocka. etc." Needs 
no electricity or gas! Taike it on tripe, use outdoors.

SE(X>ND washday is a must for comjwct 
apartmenta. Washoe ’.\ the usual automatic load, 
him no mechanical parts to replace or repair, uses 
one-apoonful determent. Takes 60 seconds. Postage 
prepaid anywhere in Calif. (Postage collort out of 
state.) $30 plus 4^" tax in Califomiu. Write: 

ALLIED EXPORT DISTRIBUTORS
Dept* A-i, Oakland. Calif.

ol Giwd* Mosw'
"flaw Ezfly Serkif- 

iims," m ssnset 
md lu 11 csiantn hM«y. (irti rt I, 

dfkt-dry cotton, nuchmo-wsdi- 
fbM, cotortwt, ScoKhtfuMreated.

YOUR CHOICE
25 WALLET PHOTOS (plus FREE 5x7 Enl.)

(Moil

60 or
2 8x10 ENLARGEMENTS gr 4 Si7 ENLARGEMENTS
Finest quality double weieht portrait paper. Send any snapshot, 
photo or nefi. (returned). Add 25# per selection for handling. 

Anr •ntiffMticnt hand-colerM In ell, SOc uln 
Slat* ealar el lyw. Iiair and CMttw*

QUALITY VALUES, Dept. 78S-F 
2 EAST AVENUE, LARCH MONT. N. Y.

One Scene (16* x 23n. .$1.00 ppd. 
^ Four Scenes (32* x 4SO S2.SO ppd.

Three yards or more, per yard..................S2.S0 ppd.
Frtt Caiaiat «/ Ut/l‘

DEERSKIN TRUae FIST, Rt 1 it 1141, Rwtrs, Miss.

Miles Kimball
^ 152 Bond Sf., Oshkosh, Wit.

9001 G Street
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CURTAIN CHARM
WITH lAU FRINGE ON UNBUACHEO MUSUNI'TS IN THE CARDS. Fur antique 

and modem car buffs on your gift 
list consider the World Auto Deck 
of playing cards. Elach card, includ
ing the joker, shows a different 
model, the country of its origin, the 
year it came out. Beautifully col
ored, the deck is standard size and 
made of the finest paper. $1.59. 
Order from Sunset House, 71 Sun
set Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

I 20-. SO*. Sf. 40*
Un| 3.00

(I pkir t« 
wlaATT «.00) CM*. M*. ir law

4.50u f

MARBORO’S
FULL-COLOR

K Bl*. W*taBf
6.00I-

tU l7P«i 80* tU* 
pat pale

Matehlai TkUMt 
a*xB0* 1.50

iU Fiisti FoitptN

ART PRINTS
For y«on clrv«r Now boooewtvc* bavo node thror
clurinlai UNBLBACHKD BIUSLIN ciirtoiiis for every 
room Lb tbe hover. Now yo« cbb bay them direct with Bit 
cbeeeigiBel^miibdtv, wermtb BBd hBBd-m^eleok PractL- 
cbI. loBs-weBrtaB. (b«te eaniUBOy BOnctivr citftBlna of edl. 
white mualia with mMcfaluc cotor ball (Hnte retalB tiu4r
GitBP B»»«BIBOt« WKh B nIhiiBWM Ol tSTC. A]B0 BVBOBbke
Ib Mesebed wUte BiBBHa for II Bcrr per pair. VbIbbco 50 
more. latrtnUtd. Nt COD’! pUaii. Stmd Ureirr mewry rrdrr, Wtilt /rr iUmiraird hr^ciwrt iWwtai rihrr 
raneier. dKir mnd piilrm m 5l.ef**d ««d ««.
(irscM muiM bi wtll m lie tmlap. Stfml fnmtt, <bM» 
rulht, arundy, OtMhtrt. amd padtprtad frimu.

Famous prints used by in
terior decorators to beau
tify America’s smartest 
homes and offices. Yours 
at a mere fraction of dec
orator prices. Periods, col
ors, sizes for every room.

SCHOOL DAYS are crammed with 
experiences which make memories. 
To help treasure these for the fu
ture, give a youngster the book de
signed to accompany him from kin
dergarten through high school. It 
has pages for notes, and envelopes 
to hold report cards, health records, 
clippings, prize papers. 61^x9 
$1.25. $2.25 for two. Willow Cot
tage, AH9, Box 84, Plainview, N.Y.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
iTOCKBIttDOE. MASS. DEFT. 1

ISensationaUv

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
F-94<.Z0EANDZACK.A Dair of SiBmase 

cats. Saal-points. In lifaliKa 
bailie and black, with inacru' 
table blue eyai. Each line re
production Ic on a ihaat 
24>4*hii!hxl7’wida. Pub. at 
S1O.00. The pair, only 2.98

BIJOU for choice trinkets is the 
silver-plated box lined with brilliant- 
colored velvet. Fitted with a hinged 
cover, it comes in two sizes: 2)^' 
size ($1.88) or 4" dze ($8.50). 
Either size is perfect to hold rings, 
earrings, or small pins, and looks 
lovely on a dressing table. Federal 
tax included. Croydon Silversmiths, 
Ltd., Department AH9, 805 Lex
ington Avenue, New York 21, N.Y.

SALEM
Chair Pads A Stair Treads

Add Coloflial charm to chairs, to a stairway. 
Pads 13W*. Treads 9* x 24'. In durable bright 
Ivaided cotton. Qioom Brown. Red. or Green 
Multicolor. Sdihfiuiipn g,$utrantitd.

Chair Fo8a $1.29 ao., 4 for $4.99 
Stoir Traa4a $1.99 •«., 4 for $5.99

Add .15c ahipplng per order

P-248.KACTKE KOLLWITZ:MOTHER 
AND CHILD. A tina ailk-acraan rapro- 
ductlon of thii aaniitlvaly randarad 
charcoal drawing in black and white 
on a heavy. 28* high x 20* wide sheet. 
Special 1.94

Writ* for

FREE
Gilt

Calaluq DEPT. 409 0
6523 GALENA RD.. PEORIA, ILLINOIS

r-226. MUSICAL IN- 
8TRUMCNTS.Thi* decora, 
live panel of medieval lutaa, 

'I harpa and zithari In matal- 
. lie gold, outlined In rich 

^ wood-brown,withamatallic 
^ gold border, sllk-tereaned 

onto white rice paper. 9t4* 
high x32*wida picture araa. 
Special 2.98

ON THE HOOK under a handsome 
black iron eagle many things can be 
neatly arranged. For example, in 
the bathroom it will accommodate 
towels, a bathrobe. In the entrance 
hall it can serve as a coat rack, and 
hanging by tbe side of the hearth it 
can hold fire irons. 10x6" high, with 
three hooks. $4.95 plus 50c post. 
From Harrison Products, 752 AH9 
Fulton Street, Farmingdale, N.Y.

F-998. MUSICIANS. This 
handaome tixtawnlh-cwn. 
tury woodcut panal 1* allk- 
•crMnod onto a apocigl, 
handmada rica papar. 
Whita ligura* ara outlinad 
in brown against a matalllc 
gold background. lOVi' 
high X 31>4* wida pictura 
araa. Spaclal 2.98PISTOL-HANDLED STAINLESS

in on fi9ir/oom tradition
An axect rapUco of o femeui old starling poHam, 
with grocaful pistol hondlad knivat, 3 tinad forks ond 
roStollad spoons. In haovy, hond-forgad satin Anishad 
tfoirslass. Sarvica for B Indudas B dinnar forks, 8 dln- 
nar knivas, 8 salad forks, 8 soup spoons, 16 
laospoons, plus 3 sarvlng spoons,

All pricai poilpoid. U'rUtfor FKEE caialog.

R-972. CHINESE HORSE OH 
SILK. Thi« aplandid coal-btack 
charger, with regal trappings ol 
metallic gold, olive green and 
charcoal gray, has been silk 
screened directly onto a pale 
gray silk background. 37* high r. 
29V^' wide. Spaclal S.9S$29’*TAKING A DIVE into its shell

shaped soap dish the dolphin takes 
its traditional stance, its tail proudly 
in the air. The dish and the fish are 
made of white glazed ceramic and 
will look especially attractive in her 
powder room. Soap-holding shell is 
5x3J.-2". Also available with a swan 
sitting on top. $1.75 each for either 
style. FYom Old Guilford Forge, 
Department AH9, Guilford, Conn.

ppd.

SFTK^JED
Dapt. A.9 Naw Marlborough, Moss.

R-290. MEDIEVAL MANUSCRIPT I. 
This Carman illummatad manuaenpt 
from the Middle Ages, now m ma 
Bibllothequodu Roim Paris, hasbean 
sgk.screened onto a spaclal parch
ment papar In matalllc gold and bril
liant red, blue, groan and yellow. 
21Vb* high X IS’ wida. Special 2.98.

______MAIL COUPON TODAYj~martroro lat. u-zii. m wick jl. hm Tvk n. h. t. j
j Plaata and ma. pottag* piaptM. hx bsiMns ckctad bakw, | 
* IPIawt add ZSc pottag* and Itandlnc on all ordan andar $3.00) i

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

I I □ Endaaad Bnd I.I
IREWARD ’11,750.00 FOR THIS COIN! n Sand CO.D.*_ J Llmll«d to

□ Charta my Oman account d . o,drr* of
□ Cnatia my Ameoesn Expiaai account f ) $1-00

I P22« P230 P248 P946 P95B P972

I
more. IISee how The Sound Way to Ea&y Reading can 

help him to read and spell better in a few 
weeks. New home-tutoring course dnlh your 
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy 
to use. University tests and parents’ reports 
show children gain up to/w// year's grade in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price.
Bramaar-Davla Pboolca, Dape. N.4. Wllmattv, III.

$500,000.00 SEARCH FOR RARE COINS!Calm du not hav* to br i^d tn bo valuiiblr. Tbouaanda 
of rlultara liave bom paid for rolna aa rrcont aa IU4I> 
to 1956. Stop ipendlnk valuable lulna worth hiindrrda 
uf dnilarti llluatnited Tfl04 illvrr dollar- I9.00U minted 
—oaly 12 arcotiDLrd for—wlirrr arr tbe reatf MEW 
lalrw I4M cataloi 
to buy aad gives tbe prtce range we will pay for these 
C'nited States Cofos, Certain Kslf CeM Come are worth 
up to 13.500.00 lor L'anadiaa Coins. Se^ eoly fl.OO 
for this valuable coin book. It may reward yr>B aiany 
ibouaaads ol -r-iu-— ScUd on aioavy back guarantee. 
Send mly $1, to

IIFOfR CERTAIN COINS WE PAY 
UP TOs
Gold Coins Baforo 1929 
Nickdis B«for« 194S 
SIlvdr OoUars Baloro 1938 
Halt DoHart Bofora 1947
Pannlas Bofora 1919....
Olmaa Batoro 1946..............

auartarm Bolora 1941____
•If Cants Batora 1910 

Lincoln Ponnias Bafora 1940

ICartoin
lists bumlrvds of coios we want NAKI I..........US.000.00

......... 14,000.00
U.7M.00
5.990.00
4.800.00
4.790.00
4.900.00 

. 9.900.00
290.00

II AOMISS

II ■sTaTe------------------
Msw York CUy rstidairti sdd 44 sstss tax. -Als* sanla sxlrs 

I lor C.O.D. Addtlc psriUlsfar dsUvsrtaa 0BnidsD.B.A.aB4 
^potsattioag. 10-DAT MONET-BACX ODABANTEE

cIT7 IiOhlIREST VALUES CO., COIN DEPT. A-8SB 
ZS5 MARKET ST.

I
Naworfc, Haw JorMy I
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a directory of
^ ^SuAMtAU 's£iutnjf . . . '/jmtity COLORFUL TROPHIES for a

man’s r(Mim, b^-autifully modeled 
china birds. Each three-
dimen.sional duck is poisi-d agaiast 
a china background. Hung these 
plaques in groups of two or four. 
Each is 6*4x6'4*. A facing pair is 
$2.99. The set of four (all different) 
Is $5.50. .\dd 45c postage. From 
Here’s How Inc., Dept. .AH9, 15 
West 26th St., New York 10, .N.V.

NEW ENGLAND’S 
AMERICANA MARKETPLACE

PrF*rmiiKi teXmioa of owr iM (MlUUBdlOK

ClfU q4 iutrly Am^ua china, BlftBe. dUmrrware, 
imp*. Uffhtlnc liatnrra. dmanUivr acxpaanru’a, 
ritaa. furnUurrond Mdclng Impena. SriKl oalv 
luc lor thli boudfullv iltiutraCiHl i.alalo<. a

__ iplrtr auurvr nf rith. puirataklnKly cmlti-U
hrIiliioRM el thp fututr, And whm you arr ca 
Srw Etniland. br aurr to vialt our bii rc<t bania 
In tb* haan o( thr lirrluihlrra.

Early American Doorbell 
A welcome and nostalgic sight and 
sound! A good old-fashioned doorbell 
handsomely crafted in metal with 
shining rustproof chrome and black 
enamel finish. Easily installed. Turn 
the handsome oversize key—a loud 
commanding musical ring resounds. 
Order 8158-6, Doorbell, $1.98 ppd.

Write Fop Free Gift Catalegl

NOW . . . SAVE ON

GENUINE IRONSTONE
Imperred frem li»ata«W

Fmli. craany vhitp KoyjT^italfofd* 
aUn Irooacooa madr from moulda 
aayrral huadri'd yrai* old. Km> 
boaMd wkh di4kai(p Whnt imc- 
tPiD. Cotnplvtc 50.pc. arrvlc'r f.it *’
(risbt ^pc. placp xdttnu, a iiuu 
aaucrfi, planar, vacatabla diali).
Upan Itork prlti' S44.M1 Naw Mily U2.M ahippliii Lliargn cullaU. 

]0>pc. atarcur tat (four ^-pc placaarttinn) U2.H ppd,
(•atga iaQuart Turarn w>tli Tray . . tlS.M Piicl.
2-Cup Sauca Tiirrrti, Wbrat 1‘nnaru i1.lt p|hI.
Craamar and Sugar ...............S4.M wt, ppd.

Dept.

BE IN THE MONEY with a hund- 
-some paperweight. The 2” cube of 
crystal-K-lear lucite is set with five 
U. S. uncirculated coins {Ic to 50cl. 
As the years go by, these become 
more desirable from a collector’s 
point of view. A» a desk accessory 
the paperweight is both pradieal 
and decorative. $6.‘)0. From Centre 
Coin Company, Dept. .\H9, 138)11 
Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks,Calif.

Miles Kimball A-9
152 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis. New Marlboro Stscc. Great fisrrinstoti. Mass.

MI^IIT VAIaKT
FINtSHED OR UNFINISHED

Herr, wr ljalle\'p, la 
onaoif thr moat uae- 
fiil Mia <>( furimurp 

imilril. it 
hold* your brd- 
atirrarl or *iiarp 
lilatikrt anti all your 
cloihra even 
ahora. In ihr dny- 
linii* 11 fobla Hal anil 
glklra iiiulrr laal lor 
Hturaxp. Ihougli il'a 
m> Btirni'llvp you 
mny wlali to li-ovr 
it U|>ri8l<t Bltlipfool 
ol ihr li«l. A flpvpf 
convrraul^nn 
IiIpcu (unriful 
but nioBt liuwtipim-

like w'hrn It 
romro 10 
hoidiiit'iiilf- 
41* hifh. 11*
wiiir. In haml 
p o I I B h p tl

honry cone pinp, maple or mahogany tiniabp*. S12.SS 
UnAnlahed, sandml, ready for rotor or atain.SlO.SS 

Add SI.00 pauatt tatk.
NEW FNEE CATALOG OUU Ptpcp*-Complete or Kita

No! .Sold in Stores 
Mitmev-ftork Gnorantre

rii

A HIGH-FLYING GIRL would 
love a charm for her bracelet de- 
.signed like a flight bag in miniature. 
The replica is made of 14K gold 
and fine enamel. Choose the major 
air-line she favtvrs and the charm 
will come marked with the carrier’s 
name and symbol. It is $25. .Avail
able in sterling silver, too. $5. Tax 
inch Charm & Treasure, AH9, 509 
Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

'1

)i ( IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE-4, I

Screrch your way to a trimmer you with the 
new sturdy, rubber Stretch-A-Way. Complete 
with special chart to show you the safe method 
of toning muscles. Improve your figure — 
tummy, thighs, hip and bust measurements — 
this natural way! Keep fit and trim. Stores 
away in any drawer. Guaranidtd to do the job 

money back! STRETCH-A-WAY, only $1, 
postage paid. Order from Sunset House, 413 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

or
YIELII IIOI'NK

Ag>a. N«. CMway. N. H.

JENNIE JUNEThii Hp* Vnosoal 
Sarar S«o«p b Th*

SWITCH FLATg COVER
Kpplarp your rngular awltch
Klaip covpr wUh till* prrcluua 

and-hniuliPfl Maho augar pliip 
planter made from it rriil olcl- 
fiiHhloiied miRnr miKip. Iimklp It, 
reutine beluw llir Hwltch, a Ikix 

hold ivy or phikulnulron. 
12‘t* high, 4S'' wklp, 2S* 
deep. Leagupn of ivy will grow 
near your doom.

Only S2.ee pimI.
Swittn I'l.ite ( over JJ.9J ppil.

AUTUMN
SPECIAL

Baby’i Flnl Shoag 
BRONZE PLATED IN 

SOLID METAL

FREEWWueDralW Old Fashioned CMna Doll 

KIT: Decorated ehino head, 
arms, legs, potterns for body 
ond clothes. 15" $4.00 pp. 
FREE CATALOG: dolls, ac
cessories, patterns.

Doff repoir service. 
MARK FARMER COMPANY 

Box 598 A3 
El Cerrito, Californio

CHRISTMAS 
"ssm ' CATALOG
I

loDon't start your Christ
mas shopping until you've 
sent for this free b^k!

>

Itoubir
Send lec for Early American 
Catalog. Vi*ii Our I-.arly 
Amrrtcon Store.Walter Drake

MEDFORD PRODUCTS
783 Fulton Street. Dept. AHe, Karmlngilalr. L.I.. N.Y.

409-18 Drake Bldg.. 
Colorado Springs, Colo.

FREE Direct PriceCATALOGSWISS
CHEESE

GOURMETS and 
CONNOISSEURS

FOR ARMCHAIR SHOPPINQ

i@^,\550 Unusual GiftsFrom America 8 most interesting 
dituibuior of unusual gifts, toys, 
gjdgris. imports. AH colorfully 
illusiruicd in large catalog. This 
C hriNiiiijs vh.>p in leisure at home.

Limited limronly! Buby’a prerioua ohoea gorgeoualy 
plated ID SOLID MKTAL for nnly pair.
Don't ronfuoe thia offer of genuine lifetime 
BRONZE-PLATING with painted imitAtiona. 
100% Money-bock guarantee. Alan ail-metal Por
trait Stands ‘shown shove), ashtraya. bookenda, TV 
lampa at great Raving*. Thrillingly heautiful- The 
(>ei-fect (lift for Dud or Gramlpurent*. SEND NO 
MONEY! Ktiah nnine and uddreae today for full 
details. monev-Rhving eortilicale r.nd hnnily niuiting 
Rack, WRITE 'IX>DAY!

\M>nroeSwHxorlancI'* flnost ORUYERE fhlppod direct 
frem the 
dairy —

Umituol gift from abreod, and aarfect lor yoer-iound 
eeting.4ib*enly 86.S9;0lb*eai)'$9.79, too moll and 
handling charga* Inclwdad. Sand chock or money 
order with oddrat* tai Hanchoi, CF 1466 Si. Fran- 
celt, Lausanne 1, Switzerland
FREE with orders of 8 lbs. or more, hand-carved and 
painted peasant head or dog head cork-screwj or odd 
SI to receive cork-screw with smoller cheese orders.

FOLDING TABLES
Over 65,000 ctiwchK. Khoolt, cUbs imI otbei org«ii, 
utiOBs save inoney tor ottur naetts Mth our Arecl 
iKtory jHiMS on bonqutt tablet, folding chair;, star- 
age tiucU, tic. New cotoi calilog FREC. Send todly'

THE MONROE CO.
112 Church $t.

pfree!
AMERICAN BRONZING CO.Oapt. 3-319. 251 E. Sth St.. St. Paul 1. Minn. Colfax, IowaBoz BS33-F Boxlay, Ohio

NEW AUTOMATIC HAIR

TRIANGLE STAMPS ' VACUUM BOTTLE HOLDER SAFELY REMOVES 
UNWANTED 

HAIR FOREVER!

•riTS CAl AND TIUCK SCATS- 
•NO INSTAUaTION MOIICm • 
•SUMS IffWtCN CUSHIONS •

nrs reoNr ot w»r
Mirs roue eomt Mtner wmu 

■ iDCM -On tmi loe' 
COMMUtWO. 0> vMMOmHC.
•FArs fOI ITSEir IN ONE 
QUICK STOe- eesMO or 

rouOM Hioi parraopnM

PESMA TWEEZ oliituineiy 
'ntiem Rittiii,,:

T'.-- paerntr! ONLY AUtometK Iiv-Imi 
mrnt briBe -nirl trvlmv with spi-fLit
*e(itvlr»tirmii*i wl'lrlr-t-r. "--..........
vitbeat punriiritir «km' kritiu,• „>• 
wunii-il tdi ■. txNlvjM' - MrBMBeatlj <•,:' 
llki" PEXMl TWXEZ! Pv'iiiir i,-<uhr wubout .ooiMkat''! 
LtKttroIr ur wiii-.‘ $14.06 pikI -.rnd chnk iM M n 14 ikay 
nMNipy hrrk rin-nnir—

GENERAL MEDICAL CO.. I>.|i \ ■ 
79(MS*nin Mmilij UU.I

1i< rWliolv-'.IXVfUINO

. I WCSTEIIY FIaSTICS COMTANy 
i J roeor n wtsitUT eStart totlay to anioy an exciting hobby!

II„IIswu<n| 4a. r*lif,bit valuable collection of tor- 
eeous, multi-colored, trienile-ihaped
Gel this

Make $$$ 10 Ways With Flowers! LABEL JARS with DECALSpostage stamps . . . brought to you 
from strange and mysterious lands in 
the wilds of Africa, enchanting Europe, 
exotic Orient; such as — Congo, Latin 
America, Monaco, Chad, San Marino, 
Malaya, and many others. All genuine, 
all different — picturing animals.

Turn love of flowers to profiUt, Garden flowers 
roflt pennies, bring S's. Corsages, Bridal 
Bouquet, Wedding. Table decoration. Hobby, 
home business, start your own shop. FHEP! 
Color Brochure shows you how to learn pro
fessional Flower Arranging and Flower Shop 
Operation. Also FREE. 3-months subneription 
to "Flower Talk", the Magazine for home 
flower designers.
Floral Art Center (Home Study Div.) Desk 108 
.‘l.'tTO W, 1st St., Lob Angeles 4, California

Torn caniiter* Into kllchan 
Callacton Ham* with hand- 
tarn# Wach • an-gald dacol 
labalt. Sal of 12 (<«ffta. flavr, 
candy, ate.) voriad *iza* only 
$1.79 ppd. US or Canada 
(Ohio rot. odd 3%), n« COO'*. 
Olhordocoli too SIND 30c for 
cotolosk mi«c. tompla docal.

Schooli. church graup*. lororlties, 
individual*, intarattad In aarmng 
4S cants pront on aoch gl saia ol 

dtstmctiva GHt Tia Ribbon*. Also complate lino ol 
luxurious gift wrapping papa's. Wnta lor FREE sam
ple and proven money-making plans, today'

O a W Gift TIa
71J7 Knewiton F(.

Dept K-13 
Un Anteltc 45, Ccllf.

jungle birds, fantastic scenery 
sports, warriors, clippar shf[

, action
ps, etc.

PLUS Illustrated Bargain Catalog and 
an attractive selaction of stamps on 
approval. Send only lOd to cover cost
of mailing. OdWOHt Tie

XII W. I6(h $l 
Dapt. K I3 

Indiinspolh 22. Ind.

Ideal Gtrt Tie 
1133 Mein SI. 

D«Bl H-13 
F*tw*n 3, N J.

"^"^UTHENTICS*"
Dept. 1-91, lex 43158, anti. 43, Ohio

Jamestown SDmp Co.
Dept. N63AH, Jamestown, N. Y.
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ALL FOR ONLY
THE MOST UNIQUE 

FABRIC SERVICE IN THE 
WHOLE WIDE WORLD! 2$EASY DOES IT. To thoroughly 

enjoy half an orange or grapefruit, 
eat it with the spoon designed (or 
the purpose. The serrated -stainleaS" 
steel bowl has a pointed tip, the 
handle is ebony-black plastic. Use 
it, too, for melons, hard-frozen ice

cream, or 
into the dishwasher. $2 the set of six. 
Wil-Sons’ Industry, Dept. AH9, 
Box 2328, Newport Beach, Calif.

for 0 FULL yeor! 
OVER 500 Swatcheswill receive 20 fabricEvery 2 weeks throughout the year you 

swatches gathered from all over the globe!
recent presentation, for instance, offers hand woven cottons c.„.,Tv,rDT Avn 

from INDI.V pure silks (com the ORIENT the fin«t it°’.
FR\N’CEand ITALY ... as well as many exclusive fabrics from.\MERICA S finest mills.
.\nd all at LOWEST IN THE COUNTRY I’RlCESl

fresh fruit compote. Goes

AH.Sr FABRICS ROUND THE WORLD. Int.
ceive a isUKFKlbfc Cjir 1 dv-»- v—nawvNUS of fresh, new f.bries, 370w..,M*s,.«e,Ne,Ywk..

take a 10^ DIS- 1 □ S2.00 .«do^ fer f«« yor , m.«b.r*.p

NAME 

ADDRESS

Crt'F .

IFREE,
COUNT as preferred. There i 

obtigation whatever, to buy. j

A 6000 START for dinner is u 
.steaming bowl of delicious soup. To 
keep it piping hot, serve it at the 
table from a towering tureen. Made 
of white china, it is decorated with 
the -well loved Onion pattern in soft 
blue. Vi" high, it holds2' i quarUs. 
Matching Vi" tray a ladle 
complete the set. The four-piece 
set is $7.95. From Seth & Jed, Dept. 
AH9, New Marlborough, Mass.

or 1

IS I . I
no

I STATE..
(SORRY, NO CANADA OR — —-

UNCONOHlONAt MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE. NO TIME LIMIT! I

READYBUILT
FIREPLACESAuthentic Hand • Forged

Colonial Hardware (Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.)

Shipped Complete Anywhere-IL"Fihd»" fo» Eofly Afn»fican howt*»— 
unutwal •S«cl» in conliinpofory hoiini. 
Faithful handiam. tipreduttiont, hand- 
wrouohl in out fa'Q* *o fli** FFt*
'♦•■r at lh» wiamoli. Vo'th«. hrn^av, 

boHt. dutch door, cupbooid hordwar* 
— all thewn and dOKcibod in out big 
catalog.I Ready to be Installed

-HA ROMANTIC GLEAM from the 
flame of a 2" diameter candle will 
add glamour to any table. Choose 
lilac (blue), apple blossom {pinki. 
jessamine (yellowi, pine {green', 
magnolia (white), sweet .spice (red i. 
lavender ilavender), lemon (yel
low ), or bayberry (blue or green). 3" 
60c ($3 for 6); 6* $1.25 ($5 for 51; 
9" $1.50 ($5.50 for 4); 12" $1.75 
($5 for 31. Carolina Candle, AH9, 
Southern Pines, North Carolina.

Large selection of 
attractive models
In cast stone.
bricic. or wood.
For use with gas |
and electric logs. I .-ALSO-

SWITCH W.ATSS LICHTWiS *»»TU»SS
FueMiTuat rteceoci ncsbs

WlATHeeVAHCS
with M E»*y ArwJcwi Aki

$0nd Now
for this RemarkaW*

folly llluMtfofod CotalogI
Ideal for auxiliary
heat. Install your
self. Lasts a life
time. Prices from 
J94.50. Send for 
catalog. Dep’t.

lDID liYuiIforJj jforge AM

Readybuilt Prod. Co., Baltimore 'i3. Md.

Carlp American TOY-CHEST BENCH
TALI MEIIONIY!PERSONAL PHOTO :i(

Ck/udtma^ Ca/uCi shirts
EXTRA LONG SLEEVES! 

BODIES CUT A" LONGER I

DOUBLE 
WEIGHT 

3V2 X 41/2'

Shim, tweeters, slacks, iack- 
et$, roineocts, sox — other ap- 

l parel — oil in 8ig or Tall Men's 
L^. sizesi Shoes size 10 to 16, 

widths AAA to EEEl By moil only, 
.} from Americo's top speciolistsl 
r Write TODAY for FREE Catalog I 
CH 1IZ13 Forest St.» Brockton 64.Mots.

r j
[*!-

'lUE
'Mof*

—-*^1

including
envelopes FUUTts- ASSEMBLED ik

31V4'* 16!«**20* lushMAGNETIC E-Z REACH40 for 20 for 52”
plus 45c P.P. RACll set
BLACK & WHITE
photo cards with your 
favorlto photo repro* 
duc^ .. . Sond B&W 
neg. <Foi Polaroid or 
photo up to 5 X 7". 
add 60c for now neg.)

Act Today! No C.O.D.'s. Money Back Guarantee!

You'll ble»« thN chrtt thet
IM. not undor foot') . . vou H lovo Its charming (.otonwi«*vo” , ,, * vou-n nod many othat 'V^HarSInad*
-1--,, wharavar thera's a storaga problam! Mano-maoa S^Solld Pine & aovatalled, '* 4

cbilaran A your cMtdrait's chHOran. Cut-out haitoiase c^caalad affieri ma«a IIsoIk) construction. Dfreet Oellvery from our •orksbep
to you.
Express charges collact.
Send check or money order.
Satlaf action 

guaranteed.

Extends your arm 27 inches to bring everything 
within "easy-reach" without stretching or stoop
ing. Scissors like action with non-slip ends takes 
cans off shelves, far objects from tables, holds 
sponge to mop-up spills from the floor. Strong 
magnetic tip picks up pins, curlers, shears, etc. 
Made of beautifully grained plywood to be an 
attractive and useful gift. We pay postage, ship 
in 6 hours, mail gitts direct for S2.95.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

plus 4Sc P.P. each set

FULL COLOR
photo cards from your 
Kodaeeler nag. or 
35mm slide .. . Send 
Kodacotor neg. or 
35mm slide. Not made 
from color prints. BE YOUR OWN 

MUSIC TEACHER
$15.95only unfinlahad 

S17.95 with hand-rubbed 
Antiqued Pine tmi»h.

New Providence, 3tli (EUiot CraftBimen
DEPT. A-eS. STATESVILLE, NOITTH CAWOUNA

No More Foot Misery 
with Pedi-Mold Insoles

KEYSTONE PHOTO SERVICE
Dept. A9. GPO Box 1766. N. Y. 1, N. Y. BEHER SLEEP INC. AS3. New Jersey Send For Free Oeak Telling How 

Easily You Can Learn Piano. Gui- ^ 
tar. Accordion. ANY Instrument 
This EASY A-e-C Way.

I THOMAS PAiNE DEACON^S BENCH
Oni« *19-*®

u imu KMihi piM
The famed Thomax 
Paine ‘.'S?,
(il*e»: 3' I. X it 
k. Ovrrall hti- 33". Alxo, 
4' I.; $33.9S unf. Keudy 
to Ptnin. paint, d«o- 
rate. For kon^-rubbta 
finiih in ontuiu pim. 

, _ aJd SS.OO. Ideal for fire-
■ place.den.foyer—or ouldcmr*. l^'r. from Facial

Imm. del'y- Mp. ch*’a coll. Send check or m/o.
j MANCHESTESt INDUSTRIES
I Oaal. Asas. MS Sunr^

Arch-supporting Inaola radaves fatigue, 
aching feel. Expsrtly modeled to shapa 

construction adds

NOW IT'S EASY to learn miMic at 
«imo "exorciaea.” No teacher; juat S^fAK I HlGHl 
Oirr playing simple pieces, rhousands now piny 
who oevur thought they could. Our pictured leaopna 
make it easy aa A-B-C to learn to play popular, 
country music, hymns, classical and anv other mu- 
aic On easy-pay plan, only a few cents a teseon. More 
than 1,000,000 atudenta from all over the world.

o1 loot, axcluiiva , _
spring to each atap. Circulation is in
craaMd, moacias strengthanoO. Bunion 
discomfort disappears dua to racesMd 
ball area, cushrtsnad mstafarsals. Fla»- 
ibla arch cuppad out haal. Soft foam 
rubbar, won't flatlan out. Specify shoe 
size, width, high heals or Hats: men 

$3.00 pair: 2 tor $5.70 ppd. 
NYC residents add 4'V saiastax.

.GET OUR

CATALOG
OF EAGLES. 

WALL DECOR, 
BRACKETS. 

fIRE SIGNS. 
HOOKS, etc.

EAGLE'.
Masnilicenl 3-dlmenslonal reproduc
tion in ulid aluminum, Hand cast 
and hand (inished. 43' x 14'. Ref
lect lot latL® ’"•il 5l>»« mside ot 
out In antique gold or black. 
$19 95 ppd. Money back guarantee.

— Iltll Oir '
talHriil Fieiarr Diviceatl SEND HOW FOR FREE BOOK— Fixrf out why

— «• our courue can teach you quickly, easily.
inexpenaiveW. Write for your 38-pa^
illustrated Free Book. No obligation. No

will «-"» Mention your favor
ite inatrument. Just fill in your oatne and 
address b^ow and mail today!

or woman.

Padll.lMOlG of N. V. Depi.A-9
New York 17, N. Y.Sewtfiarn Showcoe* Depi- A6 

P.O. Box 547, Memphis, Tenn.
Wrmpmt. L.L, N.V. SOS Fifth Ave.

DOWN COMFORTS 
‘SeautOidUf RE-COVERED

FA.MILV
ARMS !*•» Masala 

WOseHow

U. S. SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC

U A17»», Part Washlngt en. !-• - N.V,
lEat. 3898 —Ljfcmrd by Me 

Y. State £ducolion Dept-)

A wh .< awe tw I*ir OHf hwiw w(; : IO.Wllt Intna. PMk Ml kOM « Ih
w «*», MWrH, UyUd of -nh
mMoI pMM •nocM «rd .nirtvW w>»

genuinely emblaxonr<l from 
old record* filed under 
lUU.OOO Briuah & European 
■urname*. In relief and full
colour on Imiiiwulate__

OAK WALL, SHIELDS 
for mural decoration.

V IS” -» VM 
IZ" X -HAM 3r'i ir'-$«.»e 

poitp^d. Your check ia re
turned 1/ the AxDi* cannot 
lie traced. . _ .

_ Keglmenial Shielda, Trade
Marks etc . similarly reproduced. Wnie Britain direct.
YORK INSIGNIA LTD.. YORK, ENGLAND

Al>o Wee) Cemferts R«-Cov*red 
, . . ond . . • Feether-Flwff 

Cemfertt Made frem 
Heirleem Faethar- 

bads. Writa fee 
lem^ex ef «ev- 
arirtg*, tattlme- 

^ niel* end pietura feldar. 
f No aelaiman —
C1RS4 onlyl

FREE BOOK(17 ^ W0C«»

FREEDM. $2.95 Name .........PIICI . iPleaae Print)
cUMAsTtm TO ni.<-T on mritr

Swxl dMck « monw wSw n. AddressSchool. Ship. MMOWt Of tOCMUi ALDEN COMFORT MILl$-AH 
Box 6QT0 Oollot, Toxa^ ^UCMnMWlll.. nw*aoul. 3, Sai 2S1 Zone .. State.City

as
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OLB TIME 
VALUE

A LIGHT TOUCH fur a festive 
table is the pair of small candle
sticks with four-footed bases. Made 
of metal finished in gold or silver 
plate, the attractive sticks are orna
mented with scrolls and leaves in a 
baroque style. About 4" high with a 
3 ‘ 2 X 2 ‘ 2" base. Line up two pairs 
on a buffet table. $2.98 for one 
pair. Gloria Dee, Department AH-5, 
Box 2000, Mount Vernon, N.Y.

AN

Instructions
EARLY AMERICAN 
LADDER BACK CHAIRto easily 0make (dintt jram trorkuhop In you)

HUCK-A-WEAVE 
PILLOWS .

IncredilUe price for ■ chmir 
with lucb band worlcman- 
ahlp, such buiit-lu value, such 
abi^utlful handwoven hbre 
rush seat. Handmade of solid 
native hardwood for cenera- 
tions of use. l.owest-priced 
chair with this desiraUc 
seal. Kuily asaenibled.
Minimum Order TWO

Unpainted................... S7JS
Natural Anith (blonde) . SS.9S 
Maple, mahogany, walnut, 
cherry or pine finiab .. U1.U

For marching Arm Chair oda Sh.SO so above prices. 
Quick deUvery. Cspreas charftea cotlecr. 

Satisfaction guaranca^- Send chack or M. O.

Radiant colors ^ 
for your homo!

GIVEN with Herrschner's Big, New
Needlecraft 
MTALOG

Simple in-and-out weaving 
with wool yam on Huck 
CTeetes this intricately pat
terned pillow in beautiful 
decorator accent colors. In- 
atructiona FREE with new 
48-pa)ge Color Catalog of 
Needlecrafts and Hobby- 
erafla. Both FREE to you 
and friends. Just malt cew- 
pon paired on a poiteoftl.

NICC FOR SPICE is the colonial 
duo made of carved wood, finished 
in red. One wee chest is fitted with a 
black metal grinder for pepper
corns, the other with a black metal 
.sieve for shaking salt. Both cheats 
are highlighted with white flowers. 
Salt is 2*4'’ high, pepper 3 U'*- $1.98 
plust 35c postage for the pair. From 
Helen Gallagher, Department 409, 
413 Fulton Street, Peoria, 111.

Hclghl 42“
sr»« r 14'd.

5rff €Utot Craftdmfn
D«pt A93. STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

SEND COUPON NOW!
HERRSCHNER NEEDLECRAFTS, Dept.502
72 Cast Raadolph St., Chic^o 1. ill.
Send Huck rillow inslrvctiom and nriir Nredlrcraft Cats- I09—both FREE. IPLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)

Your Naow.

Addmi.

City. .Suit.

£rl£nd^»_5Unin.
AddrrM. THE COFFEE POT, a charming 

American primitive painting by 
Sophie Porter, is carefully repro
duced in this fine print. Done in 
.shades of copper, red, beige, and 
brown on a pu.stel green backgnjund, 
it is 15x15". You may want it 
framed and hung at home, or may 
choose it to bedeck a college room. 
$7.50 plus 75c post. Oestreicher’s, 
43 W. 46 St., New York 36, N.Y.

.SUrtf.

Table Wines . •
Federal law pi-rmita licadn nF liuuspliulda to prudun*, tax 
fre«, up to 200 ebIIou uF winr animall>’ Tor liutnr 
Your VINO KIT providra all npcnssary pquipmetil in- 
duding tbrre 1-galloii rumliiiiation frrmpntine. and 
. n aainjt lankx and dptailfd inatnirtinn book-

lpt witli all-HrBBdn reripm.... An rdura- 
tional and minyablp lu>btay. t<«tisfBi-tion 
guarantpfd if u^ aa dirprtpd. tA,9A rom- 

•SrvSV' piptp. (NoC.O.D.tS)
^ino CORPORATION 

* Box 7498-K, Rochester 15. N.Y.

uae.

FRANKLIN
STOVES

PRAYINC HANDS CHARMCUTTING BORED? Rrayliaf Himtfa
rcotodacmi (itr litnow 
work of L)vr<*
crecr our tidtof ihit t'/ 
rtarm Doihrinhrr, /A 
(hr raiord Immaa 
’••sif (i<¥l tuntm*
tk, I.

Inpxpcnuve to oper
ate and comfortable 
to use. Thoee atovee 
lend eochantnoent to 
interiora, ok) and new. 
Providee mure heat 
and aU the cheer of an 
open Sreplace. Char
ed broiiinR cooking 
convenience.

If you wear your heir abort, you’re probably 
tired of $2 haircuts every month. Now you 
can trim and shape your own hair with 
KURLEY KUT. Hold shaper at 45* angle. 
Exclusive notched blade trims and helps 
curl by tapering ends, r^iuctng bulk. With 
five refill blades and picture styling book, 
only $1.98 complete. (Extra refill blades 
available, 10 for $1). Order from 

\«|UHmint 1.ulH>raloriPS ( AII-9)-Box 111 
Ml. Proapert. Illi IIOIH

8
 Exposure Roll Developed & Enlarged^ A QQ 

FRESH ROLL KODACOLOR FILM wbita

" (I»ec4pi iks lA.Mil / il 
44Hnsi fkansr: ihs 
<•>,«(<>• i*, \TMaufi i .«■, jud tk* N 
wiidrm U *a«at Uu id-
ternci. A

TM rHIMt I
MO n( wnTO UldW i

•irrtttai
. MH

'X'

1 Exposure Roll Developed & Enlarged^ A 

IA FRESH ROLL KODACOLOR FILM

tn.H In MK C»M ila> InU.ji U In tteHIcMk I4K <iul(l Krv Chain, 
N«ck Chnlo. or BracrlM ><1(1 S12 htrrlLng add ti. «a.

AUb nmnu/Btlttmt •/ rail iraa mBdsrn 
tnd bU latkint rancii. sWaiii ond imasn. aiddaar and ladaar 
cioreaa/ in'lli. Htni Ibt in/nrwai»«. WnU Is Iktpi- A H.

Jamaica Siidt»^ftUiU PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.. Portland, Maine
Se Oelancey St. AH » N«w York 2. N. V.1000 Narm A 

Address Labels $1 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

SnuMioDal tiaraainl Vour 
oamp and addieas bandaomely 
printed on 1000 finrat guality 
summed labris. Padded — 
packed with niEE. uieful 
Plaetie GIFT VOX. Uie 
them on stationery, checks, 
botdu, oaitla, reco^s. etc. 
HratUtfrdly prinltd oo hnim 

iluality gummed paper—fOOO unly f,!. SPECIAL—SAVE 
MONCrt ANY t OIFFERENT ORDERS S2. Make* 
an ideal gift, Saiiifaclurm tnarantetd at your money bKk.

TIME-SAVER LABELS
8W JB»oeraon Hdg.. Culver City 1. Cslilemfa.

aimmtliet 630-127 ^
I 30 only. Full <r«dH 

lor iwgairvet not print- 
•d. Return (hit od wilii w- 
pond film (I ttiel roll only' 
end remittonee—or wnd 
ptHkerd lor film mollen end w 
eempleta prxa lilt.

Deroratar cottsuUetioH 
mailBlack & White

• Ot <3 EXFOSUH FILM 
OEVEIOTCD t ENLA0CED 
ftua Fve KOOAK 

^^FllM . , , lafg
FRAN SEELIG60«

{artist-itcorator)
wU parsandUy deiign a COM- 
nm ROOM FIAN Iw yau in 
FUU COIOI hr anTy $25.

»e ioou BiiMMiiom * enaitv coioi wwxctt, 
nwwrtwi ID H an. tmi. ana «tw*na Maan 
rOSsi paed eaywhara in the Vndad SralMl

BELL COLOR LABS
HOME-A-MINUTE KIT hot doxem of Abra parliliom, win
dows, deon, kilehan cobinali, oB to seal* to tova you 
money vdMn you ora budding ix ramodaling. You con Chong* 
your mind unifi you come up with anoerty vrhal you want. 65 
pog* handbe^ Agura, exact costs . . 
brings your dream house closer lo reality.
TAYLOR OIPT8 • W«yn« 6. P*nna.

a GaneteIF.O.IaxIOOON • New Yark I, M.T. 
a MainF.O. tax 31331 • St. Paul, Mitin. 
a Baa 3S36T • JodctanvIBa 3, Rarido. 
a tax S114 V > Oellas33. T*xo(.$3.95 FRANSEELiG 5Q7-5thAve. N.Y.C.pprf-

*************************************
American ANTIQUE BOOKS I ^ THE BEST WAY TOKEEP SOOT AWAY FROM DRAPES and WALLS 

W HEAT DEFLETOS
How to 
decorate

at ditcaufit price*
THK ANTIUt'liL'S SIKIK—milted by • 
.MUrWiiicliettrr and Aiilkiun Slag, staff. • 
HeauLirully and prnru-rfy illusttatud. . 
HandBotneiy bound, Amerkua penom- ' 
nrd. outxundlnii auUiorlutlTr artkln os * 
u‘min]rx, iumltuTP, nkua. jiilvCT. 
Hrchltecturr. pnmx iinrt other inilr 
Iiilrn-Ms. (iilxhiul iirkr fn.iKi—B|
I3.9t ppd, 6 Budbeok cd Pwiular An- * 

« UguM iivct J.uiiliffi^'nic liema llluiiiau-il- IS.Stmxl.AZHree- p . tory ol AnO*o« ForeJIur*, uuli Ulus. Oil*, iiiite Slfl.UO-Now .* -Ih U.Wji|.,I.Pln* I-jUsn.druniitBr* xno lllue.»nly$3.es "
* MKl. Old Amrican BeuM LTOO-UfiO -Ofla pike K, os
* uiily $3.44 Pid Snd chttk n .H .0 6UiiAiaiox (iaaniMmr. 

Attoclatad Booksallara, Dept. AH9
Its g. Mata at., Wailnarl. Cann.

****•*•***•**•*•*•*••••••«**««*******

*

KILL the 
HAIR ROOT.■wter. it 

4*ctiiiyour 
home 
with light

is the Moblar Way!
Thouundt of women like youmir, after reidmi 
and foiiowini our miiructiont cjreluliy, nive 
lattneO to mmovt unwintM Mit ptmunenllv the 
Mihler wiy Re-discover tn* tnrill of an eitiimtiy 
beutilui compleiion — don't deity Mother oey!
Send 10c tor iB.p«|t llluttriled booklet "New 
HidiMl Bdtuly" . . . Item tn* Hcrei tor yourult.

Dsfit. 833M Prsvidence 1S, R. I.

ADJUSTABLE 
TO REGISTERS A 

FROM Kr I 
TO 19* I

*

.• *
*

**No more sooty streaks to scrub, no more 
dust-incnisted drapes to clean, Aristo- 
Mat Heal Deflectors direct hot furnace 
air away from walla and ceiling, give bet
ter beat circulation, too. Fit all floor and 
wall registers, slip on in seconds. (Incon
spicuous neutral finish on steel, but paint 
them to match walls, if you wish.) Order 
one for each register in your home. Only 
$1.98 each, postpaid. Check or onney 
order. C.O.D. plus postage. Money-back 
guarantee, of course.

MAHLER'S
Brand new, 92-paoe all-color Home Lighting 
Guide shows how and where to use lighting 
to beautify your home- Includes 30 photos of 
rooms from America's top decorators, easy- 
to-foilow decorating hints—plus illustrations 
of 500 new lighting styles from all over the 
world. A must if planning a new home or 
remodeling. For your copy, send $1.00 to:

IF YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO FIND OUT HOW TO 
PLACE AN ADVERTISE
MENT IN THE AMER-ART-LB ARN AT HOME Enjoy glamorous , 

high-paycarecfornrotiUlilFliobliy.LeaniC'omineicial.Art. | IpAM HHIUIP MARIfFT 
Painting, Cartuoning. Fashion Alt. LettFring.TV. etc. \Vv | lUMIl lIUIflL lvlnTll\C,l 
train you at home, in spare time. TWO art outhts ' 
included free of extra charge. LOW COST- only 20c a i 
day. WrMl Hr FREE Itok. No Mlesman. RnhfaftM SeM N 
Art Stadit IIS, Fpt Waihw(1n, LL, N.Y. lEsub. 1914.) Lie. ' 
by N.V. State Education Dept. Tear this out.

PLACE, WRITE:[MOE LIGHT DIVISION 
r/i THOMAS INDUSTRIES INC.
mmiF Dept. AH-9, 207 E. Broadway, Uaulsvill* 3, Ky. AMCmCaa home MABAZME. DEFARTHEHT m \ 3gg FARK AVENUE. NEW TOM It. NEW YONKEUCLID SALES 17U g 7Slh ST. 

DmH. AH - U. C hi«a** W, W.
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PROTECT YOUR CHILD
SUYDRY * PANTIES

THE FLOWERS GROW when 
the houHp plants come indoors for 
the winter, and they will stay preen 
and thrifty if you water them 
properly—not too much, not too 
little. To do the job ripht use a water
ing can with a long spout. Here is a 
tole pot finished in black. Stylized 
decoration is in multicohir. 13" to 
tip of .spout. $2.y5. Frog Hollow, 
AH9, Box 246, Bethpage, N.V.

FROM WET BEDS WITH

RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORSI 
Mcinydpetort prescribe Staydry a* 
a toMion to bed welling problems. 
PROTECT YOUR CHILD 
from psyehologicol dislUYbaneet. 
Give your child the security of 
waking up in a dry bed. Staydry 
assures sleeping comfort. This 
“oll-in-one” panty helps safe
guard agoinsl unhealthy wet 
clothes and bedding.
DAY AND NIGHT PROTECTION 
Trim-fHting Staydry Panties may 
be worn invisibly under clothes 
during the day or wndor pajomos.

REAL ECONOMY! Staydry 
frees you et lh« eapens* of 
rubber sheets, extra sheets 
and enermeus laumtry bills. 
FREE: booklet “Dedwetting 
and the Older Child"

10in»“*GIVE HER A RING set with a 
sparkling Titania jewel stone. It is 
a man-made gem of great brilliance. 
Inexpen-rively priced at $12 a carat, 
it makes a wonderful appearance 
when set in 14 K gold. Shown here is 
a two-carat stone in a cla.s.Hically 
simple 14Kgold band. $41 complete. 
Other settings available. Regent 
Lapidar>' Company, PAHh, 511 
East 12th St., New York 9, N.Y.

STAYDRY PANTIES en ceotwtehU eed 
wtll-littiet-witheet pint er hottwu ts 
taiiH d<«sail*rl. They (•nteie thick, 
thirsty, highly ehierhsel metariei with 
tssitd aettrprMl stftsr cwsrieg it th« 
iincst MB-teiic, sett pleslic. Nwhiedieg 
Iieydry Fantisi err cenplslely arathebU 
-they OMy teen be heiled and hitachad

PorfocI for invalids or 
odultswiththisproblem.

y
Check exoct wo/sf size in inches

Infants

SOLAN SALCS. 
US Pecteric >n ea., Me»k4are*>. N.V.□ Mad

□ Lg.&Ex. Lg............$1.9«
Children k Adwils:

□ 18 □ 20....S2.98
□ 22 a 24□ 26 □ 28
□ 30 □ 32
□ 34 □ 36___$6.98

38 to 36, yrrila tor spaciol pricps.

Money Bock Gvorontee in 70 Ooys

$1.69
Send. .STAYDRY Poflties 

Q Tope Ties□ Snops or

WAIST idi$3.98
$4.98
$3.98

,To*al Friee_^^_ 

□ CO.O. □ CHECK □ M.O. 

I Name

Waist Size.SIZES
I

*aet. U.S. Pet.
STAYORY is ereilekre Address.HANDS OFF hot tea pot handles 

and casserole Uds. Use t hese cute H ot 
Holders made of percale inaulated 
with plastic foam. Machine wash
able. Choice: red chick with white 
polka dots, pink and white striped 
chick, or orange and yellow pear 
with green leave.'*. Attractively 
lined, each is 7' a" long. $1..50 each. 
Windfall, Depmrtment AH9, 18.5 
Adams Street, Bedford Hills, N.Y.

wM etther Seop FoOeaen10% DISCOUNT
when erdertng 3 ar more

erTr Ties ee wd# epea* 
ieps. Pieeee spedfy rheice.

Icily .State.

Bni]

i

;r f0ur FREE CANDLE MOLD 
FRANCHISE Puts Too i„ tA.

^ tlio WorU't Most Excitiog 
f V Pill PiufifuM* Pusintss/

' CASH IH ON NSCORO 
OSMANDf«rCANDl.SS

‘r YOU MAKE I, OECORATt YOUHSELf
MEN-
WOMEN - L-l 
Any Ah! 4 NU-SLANT for Sleep ComfortGROW" LONG NAILSIt

Head or Leg Elevator raises your mattress 5 to 
10" for greater rest and comfort. Like hospital 
bed but at far less cost and no sick room appear- 

nce. 4 adjustable heights—better than extra 
illows. Head Elevation tor extra comfort during 
ronchial. diaphragm, breathing and heart ali

ments. Ideal fur reading and TV. Leg Elevation 
for varicose and other leg discomforts. Folds flat 
in place. Plywood Model: Twin Bed Size $11.50, 
Double $12.50. Sturdy Airce! Model: Twin $8.75, 
Double $9.95. We pay postage & ship in 6 hours. 
Ideal convalescant gin.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

C«l yevr >hoia of iho giont cuilom condlo 
boom. Bo your own memufachiror-dlilii- 
butor-rotailer. Own a coloiM cendlo ihop.
Start In ipoto ilmo, aparo room, on c«i> w 
"tlgerottt money.'’ Koop ell Iho proflti,
Earn at you loern. Wo ihow you how. No ..** 
anporlonoo noodod. No big imroitmoni in 
oKpomivt oqwlpmonl. Wo wpply avory- 
thlng you nood to iteit prelitt rolling In, mm

RCT now. C«t In thi IIG monn
■ 9 19 1Nfast.su FREE FACTS OR inuziaK iirUildV FREE FRANCHISE Flin today. ^

CANDLE INSTITUTE Oopt. x-h. Foiibrort.. ciir.

IN MINUTES!

1
a

1 V
ftn II

1L

I itBEFORE AFTERI

USE MAGIC NAIL LIQUID FORMULA #77
New Providence, 
450. New JerseyBETTER SLEEP INC.hy Charles of Fifth Avenue

aLOEIOUS AIIEEICAN EA&LEINSTANT DRESS SHIELDS!NOT ■ week peile on nail but an amazing liquid! Brush 
en easily. Turns ugly, short, broken, spilt, and bWton 
nails into hard, loirg, glamorous nails—IN MINUTES!— 
STRONfiCR THAN YOUR OWN! Can be trimmed, filed 
snd besutlluHy polished. Will not break or split no matter 
whet work you do. Will stay on until your own nails grew 
out! STOPS NAIL BITING! USED 8T MILLIONS! NOW! A 
LARGE SS KIT FOR ONLY $2.30 plus 30c C.O.D. Save 
SOc C.O-D. by onclesing S2.20 with order. MAIL ORDERS

PIGSKIN SUEDE CAPRtpraductdbyntMsrcnnMtsn to onhsmt the msW* or outsidoal you* 
Iwno InutmblKherbriihtlybranod inolioMMinijprtyi anbssvymotalThey're really disposable — no pins, no straps, 

no laundering! When one is soiled, just use a 
fresh replacement. Shields stay put in any gar
ment... cling to fabric at self-adhesive _ 
...won't slip. Moisture-proof inner liner, ab
sorbent outer layer. 8-pair Pack in Regular 
(fold-over) or Sleeveless (single) style. Monty- 
back guarantee' REGULAR SHIELDS PACK., 
$1.49. SLEEVELESS SHIELDS PACK. $1, 
Postpaid. Order from Sunset House, 413 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

Ivy looguo ttyling in a cap 
that will probably toot for- 
ovor. Strong,ruggod pig- 

... yet oxlretnely 
cenfortabie. It'» linod, hot 
o twoalbend, it Scotchgard 
trootod. Retain* shape in 
any weather. Colot choice P
of lOMN GREEN or AAAV- -diB
ERICK BROWN.^
Sond hood size 
{636-7H). Free 
Coteleg. s3.9S.nd

DEERSKIN TRADING POST, it i it ti4i. Oitytn, Mis.

points

sire Salln Btoek 
IS' S4U

BfMoed
S4W SendlOrfoi 

IHeM Carit 
American 

catiiot

I** sso s.»30* 11 SO All FRICES POSTPAID 14»
TO: CHARLES OF FIFTH AVENUE. INC.

MAIL ORDER DEPT. AH-2 
__________ BOX 98. CEDARHURST, NEW YORK

36- 19 9S N.9S
SO' 4SS0 47 SO

"OTOThe OZ BOW 211 AHAWhiliFItlraRd. 
TvekFhee, N r.

■'I cibuui i;j4 ihriHiyh IKUU.
cunt, irwMtil ndK^i 

wllrl w.el ahuwt, poUtlial 
i Hmpelcn bnllotj, mM< haalt 

I. BufTalu Bill, 
nmer froni 2 

. '■ i.i Ml V 17* f'ramrd or 
uiiframn). (bnir will br 
..'Onvvriutiuii main—t 
sm A-.Uidilfrrnii S3.M 

2 .imiri'nl SS.76 
tl.H am^rm $9.00 

All iml ftutatd—m»il mdtr 
nn/y,

BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS

Burn houeehold and yard rot- 
uao cafohf outdoor* In ony 

without watching. 
Sclonllflc draft daalgn onda 
neighbor annoyances ol sooty 
fly aah. smoko, amoil. Will 
bum damp, groon material to 
tine aah. Mada of aluminum 
bondod to stool. World’s finoet. 
Sent postpaid with monoy beck 
guarantee. Add S2.00 W. et 
Oenver.

ALSTO CO- Oigt. AH-9, 4007 Ditrsit At*.. CldvglHl 13. MIg

i.|.. J.ewjam. 
I- TiHriiir,

weather

Tar F
I. R. Fox, fur specialist, re
styles your old. «om (ur coat 
into a glamoruua new cape 
or atole. Remodeling ser
vice inciudea cleaning, 
glaaing. repaiiTing, new 
lining, interlining, mon- 
ugnM. $24.95 complete, j 
i*raink, beaver, extras ' 
addT. I All werh giter- 
aniaed. Send no 
mont y! Just srrap up 
your old fur coat, 
mail it Co ue now.
Send your dmw 
nize and height on 
postcard. Pay poetmsn 
824.95 plus piiatage when 
new cape arrives. Or writa 
far free Oyfa beak.

‘-.•t [I -
C V ( 2 bu. tan. BS4.BS 

1 bu. can. SSB.M
t-U—ts—20 bu. *1(1BvaUabla.AUTHENTIC DISTRIBUTORS INC. Oni «UA.

St. Jaww*. L.L., N.V.

Give your child a 
head start in ArithmeticA Send for Free CataloRQ^i Udeal! . .
Gel these new A/«.tico/ Multiplication Rec
ords —and see his marks in arithmetic go up. 
quickly'. All the Multiplication Tables from 
2‘s through I2’s have been set to music on 5 
records. Each table has its own catchy tune 
and musical quiz. Children love to play them. 
I'sed in thousands of schools. Parents and 
teachers reixirl wonderful results. Write for 
free folder. Send your name and address to: 
Bramner Kttcordh. Dept, N- f

WriFe for new free Cefalog 
and shop from your armchair 
for unuiual gifts, howgewares, 
imports and toys. A!l mer
chandise delivered postpaid!

For a ptr/fet fit tn your tiu, 
ksy aAoea oy tuif /rofu our 

cataJoff lAoiring kttge variety 
L of ttyitv for every oeoation— 
k SMIifsdlon lutroiiatl 

^19 er your manay rdundad
wlerellaZ^-eta £>fP^ h.
es South Street BotUm II, Ufott.

Miles Kimball f
SEND FOR FREE STYLE BOOK - 
33 NEW STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM'FREE!f133 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin 'r

t. R. FOX, 146 W. Z9th Street. Dept. B-L, N.Y. WUmette, [U.
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WE'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU
DOOR TO PHONE SERVICE: Some telephone subscribers are an
swering their doorbell by picking up their telephone. Soon this 
service will be available throughout the country. Called Tel- 
Butler, it consists of an attractive speaker-microphone mounted 
outside the door which is connected to inside telephones. When 
the doorbell rings, the person inside the house lifts the handpiece 
of his regular telephone and speaks with the person outside. 
The Tel-Butler may also be set up as an intercommunications 
system between phones in any area of the house or on the 
property. It provides a new sense of security for families in re
mote suburban areas as well as crime-ridden cities, while saving 
the busy lady of the house coimtless steps. The basic setup (one 
phone connected to an outside speaker) is inexpensive to install 
and costs about as much as an extension phone to run. For 
further information contact your local phone company.

SAFE HEATING; The International Oil Burner Company’s new 
heater is a great boon for homes that must be child- or pet- 
proof. That’s because the portable unit uses an electric element 
immersed in water that is permanently sealed into a copper 
tube. Even paper or rags stuffed into the openings by children 
cannot bum, and the unit can be painted or completely covered 
by draperies. Other good things about this heater are that it is 
silent, thermostatically controlled for a steady heat, and ea.sy 
to install (just plug into any outlet). The units come in five 
sizes (30', 3', 4', 5', and 7'; and range in price from $74.95 to 
$104.95 They are all U. L. approved.

TWO FOR THE SPACE OF ONE: A washer and spin-dry combina
tion which measures only 32x17x29' is being marketed by the 
Hoover Company. It’s small enough to find room in crowded 
apartments, but does a king-sized job w’ashing 24 pounds of 
w’ash in 24 minutes. The unit has two motors, a stainless steel 
tub, and two separate pumps. Priced from $150 to $155.

FLOUR OF THE FUTURE: Throw away your sifter, stop fighting 
with lumps in your gravy, and buy yourself a new, easy-to-pour 
bag of Gold Medal Wondra Instantized Enriched Flour. The 
wonder of it is that it is granular in texture—completely unlike 
the old-fashioned powders. It need not be sifted, cannot form 
lumps, and does not pack down, so the cup weight is more uni
form and the baking results more even. It will work in all your 
old recipes as well as some new time-saving ones which are 
pos.sible only with Wondra. Sound terrific? It is!

Married women 
are sharing this secret

. . . the new, easier, surer protec tion 
for those most intimate marriage problems

What a blcssini; to be able to trust in 
the wonderful germicidal protection Xor- 
forms can giw you. Norforms have a 
highly perfected new formula that re
leases antiseptic and germicidal ingre
dients with long-lasting action. The 
exclusive new base melts at body tem
perature, forming a powerful protec
tive film that guards (but will not 
harm) the delicate tissues.

And Norforms' deodorant protection 
has been tested in a hospital clinic

OVENS THAT GO ANYWHERE: Caloric Corporation has introduced 
a new 30' wide gas oven that can be placed virtually anywhere 
in the kitchen—above a range, away from the range hung from 
upper cabinets, placed on the counter top, or built into a w’all or 
cabinet. The 300 Series ”A La Carte” units are perfect for the 
homemaker who w'ants a “second” oven. The three models are 
attractively styled with sliding glass doors and a metallic-tone 
finish w’hich will blend with other appliances. Over-all dimen
sions are about 30x18x163^'.

and found lo l>e more effective than 
anything it had ever used. Norforms 
eliminote (rather than cover up) embar- 
rassing odors, yet have no “medicine” 

“disinfectant” odor themselves. 
And what convenience! These small 

feminine suppositories are so easy to 
use. Just insert—no apparatus, mixing 
or measuring. They're greaselcss and 
they keep in any climate.

.Available in packages of 6, 12 and 
24. Also available in Canada.

or

PICASSO IN PRINTS; Works of the great master are now causing 
a stir in the decorating world as they appear on a new line of 
decorator fabrics by Bloomcraft. Paintings and other motifs by 
Picasso are carefully reproduced in scale and color from the 
originals for this collection. For those of you w’ho have a flair 
for the modem, this is something to get excited about. The line 
includes eleven patterns, each available in a sheer and heavy 
weight material. The designs run the gamut from harlequin and 
bullfight themes to abstractions of floral and musical subjects, 
with some patterns combining two Picasso works. The 48- to 
49-inch fabrics are protected with Zepel (a Du Pont oil- and 
water-resistant agent). These Picassos are about $5 a yard.

Tested by doctors... 
trusted by women .., 
proved in hospital clinics

FREE wformatiym Horiormt beefcfet
: Just mail this coupun to Dept. AH-39 
: Norwich Fharmacal Ck3., Norwich, N.Y.

Please send me the new Norforms 
booklet, in a plain envelope.*^7frutNINI tU-^SITOAIfl

Name.
')('

Norforms’ . Strc«L

City. J£oni Scace.
A NOAWICH PaOOUCT

•• PrinUKl in II.S.A
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Three heHiitifiil ways to save steps!
Put colorful ('.xtousioii plioiu's in tlu' l)c(lrooin or kiUluMi. family 
room or den. on [jorch oi' patio-^rZ/c/rrc;- yoird rather reach than 
run. -lufst call the local Business Ollice or ask your telephone man.

BELL TELEPIIOXE SYSTEM



and wall;- in Kpntile*Traverliiif Si did \ iin I Tilt*, (lolnr*: < liile and Muts Green. Bra.'S-niitlinrd insert in \I<i—• Green 
Travertine and Black Vinyl Tile. Clieck Traverliiie's lll'^ price at your Kentile Dealer'i.. He's in the Yello« Pages under "Floors.'’

New! Kentile Vinyl Travertine gives you all of Travertine 
Marble’s natural beauty... at a surprising low cost. Here’s 

solid vinyl tile floor that’s greaseproof and easy to clean. 
Need not be waxed. Six striking colors. Free sample? 
Write to: Kentile, Inc., Dept. T-AH-9, Brooklyn 15, N.Y.

/Y- 't
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Arlual-size closeup shows 

true-to-nalure 
subtle veininp 

and pitted texture. E N I E F OCRSVITVYL


